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Introduction
1. Look at the pictures and speak about them answering the following
questions.
How did you spend your summer holidays?
What places did you visit during the summer?
Which university would you like to choose?
How should you apply to study at this university?

2. One of your friends is planning to visit Azerbaijan and asking you for some
information. Write a letter to him/her and say:
- When the best time to visit Azerbaijan is;
- What places you would recommend to visit;
- What some special customs are in Azerbaijan.
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Introduction
Test
3. Choose the correct variant.
1. The great Azerbaijani poet Nizami Ganjavi glorified ____ in his
works.
1. humanizm 2. justice
A) 1, 2, 5, 6

3. wealth 4. weakness 5. love 6. diligence

B) 1, 2, 3, 4

C) 3, 4, 5, 6

D) 1, 3, 4, 5

2. Agatha Christie is known all over the world as the queen of __ .
A) business

B) wealth

C) love

D) crime

3. The English writer ______ described her school life in the novel
“Jane Eyre”.
A) Charles Dickens
C) Mark Twain

B) Charlotte Bronte
D) William Shakespeare

4. Gara Garayev’s famous ballet ____ opened a new chapter in the
history of classical music of Azerbaijan.
A) Motherland
C) Seven Beauties

B) Hard Times
D) The Song of Art

5. Find the close meaning of the verb “adore”.
A) cheat
B) expand
C) refer
D) admire
4. Find and correct mistakes.
1. to make one’s best
2. to make a favour
3. to make laundry

4. to do excuse
5. to do a mess
6. to do a comment

7. to make exercises
8. to do a difference
9. to make business

5. Match the words with their definitions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

fabulous
eternal
vivid
sociable
doubtful
crucial
imaginative

a) extremely important
b) uncertain and feeling doubt
c) having new and exciting ideas
d) without an end, existing forever
e) extremely good
f) enjoying spending time with other people
g) producing very clear pictures in smb’s mind
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UNIT 1. HEALTH
Lesson 1. Mind Power
What you’ll learn:

WORD FILE

Vocabulary: Keeping Brain Healthy
Grammar: Have/Get something Done
Speaking: Discussing the brain and brain activities
Writing: A short paragraph and a list of ideas about brain activities
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DEVRUE>ԥEޖVޝܧE@(v)WDNHLQDQGXQGHUVWDQGIXOO\(information, ideas,
or experience) She absorbed the information in silence.
ERRVW>EXޝVW@(v)KHOSRUHQFRXUDJH VRPHWKLQJ WRLQFUHDVHRULPSURYH
Arrange of measures to boost tourism.
ERVV\>ޖEܥVܼ@(adj)IRQGRIJLYLQJSHRSOHRUGHUVGRPLQHHULQJ
Don’t be so bossy!
FRPSOH[LW\>NԥPޖSOHNVܼWܼ@(n)WKHVWDWHRUTXDOLW\RIEHLQJFRPSOLFDWHG
An issue of great complexity.
GDWD>ޖGHܼWԥ@(n)IDFWVDQGVWDWLVWLFVFROOHFWHGWRJHWKHUIRUUHIHUHQFHRU 

DQDO\VLVThere is very little data available.
GLVWLQFWLRQ>GܼޖVWܼƾ N  ݕԥ Q@ (n)DGLIIHUHQFHRUFRQWUDVWEHWZHHQVLPLODU 

WKLQJVRUSHRSOHThere is a sharp distinction between domestic
politics and international politics.
HQWLUH>ܼQޖWܼܤԥ@(adj) ZKROHFRPSOHWHWRWDOThe entire world.
LQWHUIHUH>ܼQWԥޖIܼԥ@ (v)LQWHUYHQHLQDVLWXDWLRQZLWKRXWLQYLWDWLRQRU


QHFHVVLW\PL[PHUJHLPSHGH You promised not to interfere.
PDUYHO>PޝܤY ԥ O@ (v)EH¿OOHGZLWKZRQGHURUDVWRQLVKPHQW
She marvelled at Jeffrey’s work.
ULJLG >ޖUܼGܼݤG@ (adj) XQDEOHWREHQGRUEHIRUFHGRXWRIVKDSHQRWÀH[LEOH
A seat of rigid orange plastic.
VWRUH>VW( @ޝܧv)NHHSRUDFFXPXODWH VRPHWKLQJ IRUIXWXUHXVH
A small room used for storing furniture.
WHQG >WHQG@ (v) UHJXODUO\RUIUHTXHQWO\EHKDYHLQDSDUWLFXODUZD\RUKDYHD

FHUWDLQFKDUDFWHULVWLFWritten language tends to be formal.

Listening / Speaking
1. PW. Answer the questions and share your ideas with your classmates.
1. How does the brain work?
___________________________
2. Are our brains active while we sleep?
___________________________
3. What is the difference between
the left and the right sides of the brain?

Chinese Proverb
Tell me and I’ll forget
Show me and I may
remember
Involve me and I’ll
understand!

_____________________________
4. How much of the brain do we usually use?
___________________________________
2. CW. Look at the photos and say out the ways of keeping the brain healthy.

The ways of
keeping the brain
healthy
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Listening / Speaking
3. PW. Listen and give your opinions on: “ How to keep the brain healthy?”
Match the titles to the paragraphs.
a) Eat well!
c) Exercise your brain!
b) Exercise!
d) Avoid stress!
e) Get your hearing checked!

Five Ways to Keep
p Your Brain Healthy
1

2

3

____
We all know the saying “Healthy body, healthy mind”. Oily fish
like salmon and tuna, along with fruit and vegetables, provide
essential vitamins to keep your brain young and fit.
____
Regular exercise increases blood circulation* to your
brain, making it more efficient. If you haven’t exercised
regularly before, get your blood pressure checked to make
sure your heart is healthy.
____
Hearing loss can seriously interfere with memory, so if you think
you might have a problem, have your hearing tested right now.

4

____
Just like your body your brain needs keeping fit. Do crosswords,
read books. Test and develop your memory with special exercises.

5

____
We all know that when we have too much to do we start to
forget things. Take breaks and make time to relax!

4. GW. Listen to the Brain facts and discuss them with your classmates.

FACT FILE

BRAIN FACTS

Our brain consists of two halves, known as the left and
right hemispheres .
The two halves of the brain are not exactly the same:
the left side of the brain is slightly larger.
The two halves of the brain process information in
different ways.
Although one side (usually the left) is dominant in most people,
nobody is totally right-or left-brained-just as no one is totally
right-or left-handed.
10

EORRGFLUFXODWLRQ-WKHFRXUVHRIWKHEORRGIURPWKHKHDUWWKURXJKWKHDUWHULHVFDSLOODULHV
DQGYHLQVEDFNDJDLQWRWKHKHDUW
*hemisphere - a half of a sphere

Listening / Speaking

GRAMMAR BOOSTER

5. GW. Find other examples of this type of sentences in the paragraphs
paying attention to the Grammar Booster below. (See task 3)
The Passive Causative*
Have/Get something done
We use “Have something done” to say that we arrange for
somebody else to do something for us. If you have something
done, you don’t do it, somebody does it for you.
Sample:
The roof of Jane’s house was damaged in a storm. Yesterday
a workman came and repaired it. Jane had the roof repaired
yesterday.
This means: Jane arranged for somebody else to repair the roof.
She didn’t repair it herself.
Compare:
Jane repaired the roof. = (she repaired it herself)
Jane had the roof repaired = (she arranged for somebody else to
repair it)
Get is normally used in conversation and informal writing.
Have your hearing tested right now.
Get your hearing checked.
Sometimes “have something done” is used to say that something
happens to somebody or his/her belongings. Usually what happens
is unpleasant.
Sample:
Tom had his nose broken in a fight.
Sample:
6WUXFWXUH+DYHREMHFW3DVW3DULFLSOH
*HWREMHFW3DVW3DUWLFLSOH

6. GW. Say the sentences in the way shown in the model. Use Have/Get
something done.
Model: Tom didn’t paint the walls of the room himself.
He had them painted.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

My grandpa always checks his blood pressure himself. He ______ .
Kate isn’t making the curtains herself. She ______ .
Julia’s brother usually cuts his hair himself. He ______ .
The children haven’t cleaned their room themselves. They ______ .
Jane mustn’t paint the fence herself. She ______ .
Mother won’t clean the house. She ______ .
Pavlo didn’t make his suit himself. He ______ .
My granny can’t bake the cake alone. She ______ .

*causative - acting as a cause (a causative verb/factor)
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Reading
1. GW. a) Read the information in the text and give the best title.
b) Give a short review of the information about the brain and brain
activities.
Scientists have been studying the
brain for a long time and they all agree
that the human brain is a marvellous
and fascinating thing. So all human
beings are the owners of the best
“personal computer” in the world that
we are carrying with us wherever we go.
One thing that makes the brain
so special is its amazing complexity
like that of a computer. No other part
of our body can perform as many
functions as the brain can. It controls
the body, stores data in the form of
memories, and creates thoughts, dreams, ideas, emotions, and moods.
While we are asleep, the brain makes sure that the internal organs (i.e.
the liver, kidneys, heart, etc.) continue to work. So, the brain works
non-stop, day and night, all our lives.
Another fascinating thing about the brain is its perfect structure. It
consists of a mass of soft grey matter* (10 billion nerve cells) inside the
head and is divided into two hemispheres. The two halves can operate
quite independently of one another and have developed different abilities .
The Left Brain controls logic, language, reasoning, facts, numbers, and
the movements of the right-hand side of the body. The Right Brain
controls emotions, music sense, imagination, dreams and rhythm, colour
perception, day-dreaming, face recognition, and the movements of the
left-hand side of the body. For most people the left hemisphere is
more powerful than the right one. That is why 91% of people are
right-handed. In creative artists (painters, writers, etc.) the right
hemisphere is more dominant. These distinctions are not rigid as
each side, to a certaint extent, can perform functions which we
normally associate with the other side. Last but not least, scientists
are still marvelling at our brain’s high potential. Their findings
indicate that the brain can take 10 new bits of information every
second for an entire lifetime and still be no more than half full. Some
scientists say that if the brain is used properly, we continue to learn
more and more the older we get, although it is perfectly true that we
tend to absorb more information when we are young.
2. GW. Find the definitions of the words in bold above.
12

*matter - substance

Reading
3. PW. Complete the sentences according to the information in task 1.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

All human beings are the owners of _______ .
One thing that makes the brain so special is _______.
The Brain controls _______.
The structure of the brain consists of _______ .
The Left Brain controls logic, _______.
The Right Brain controls emotions, music sense and _______ .

4. GW. Complete the table according to the information.
Information that I already
know


Information that is new


5. PW. Say which side of the brain is dominant in the activities below:
Operating computer
Making up stories
Bending left leg
Drawing pictures

Moving a right thumb
Recognizing faces
Working out mathematical problems
Doing crosswords

6. CW. a) Read the advertisement for the BrainBoost course.
b) Answer the following questions using BrainBoost’s unique methods
below.
What does the “BrainBoost package” include?
What BrainBoost’s methods do you know?
How helpful can BrainBoost’s methods be for you?

BB

Brain
Boost
Boost your brain power with
Professor BrainBoost’s unique methods

“All in just ten minutes a day”
Increase your concentration! Develop your brain power or logic!
Improve your study skills and remember facts effortlessly.
Remember a name, a face or an appointment!
Open up your imagination!
You can boost your brain power with Professor BrainBoost’s unique
methods, developed over twenty-five years. All in just ten minutes a day!
BrainBoost’s unique methods will stimulate your brain!
13

Writing
1. PW/GW. Replace the words and phrases in the sentences below with
“Mind” phrase from the diagram and compare your peer’s version
with yours. For example: 1-h
1. Never mind!

9. Make up your mind!

2. Mind your head!

10. To my mind

3. Would you mind
+V+ing?
4. I don’t mind!

11. Mind your own
business!

5. Keep one’s mind off

MIND
(Verb
and
Noun)

12. Change your mind

6. Open-minded

13. Do you mind?

7. My mind went blank

14. Bearing in mind

8. Absent-minded

15. Speak your mind

a) A trip to the cinema will help you to stop thinking about the exam
tomorrow.
b) No, I won’t tell you his name! It doesn’t concern you!
c) Try to be unprejudiced about Trudi’s new friend – don’t decide
against him before you’ve not even met him.
d) Although it was an easy question, suddenly I couldn’t remember
anything, and I was unable to answer.
e) Many people are afraid to express their opinion.
f) There is something worrying you. Can I do anything to help you?
g) I don’t know what they are so angry about. In my opinion it’s a
very good scheme.
h) “I am sorry, I dropped a glass on the floor.” “Don’t worry about it.
I’ll get a pan and brush.”
i) I’ve changed my opinion about that. I’ll take it after all.
j) Remembering his age, I thought he did very well to come third.
k) Would it be possible to move your car? It’s blocking the entrance.
l) Ann is over eighty years old. So it’s not surprising that she’s a bit
forgetful.
m) Be careful with your head. The ceiling is very low here.
2. GW. Take the test on the following internet page and find out whether
you are left-brained or right-brained. (www.personalitytest.net)
Write a short paragraph about the results of your brain test.
14

Writing
3. PW. Select the right words to form appropriate definitions. You can use
your mini-dictionary and add articles.
1. aggressive
2. articulate
3. bossy
4. co-operative
5. emotional
6. intuitive
7. practical
8. self-confident
9. stubborn
10. sympathetic
a) ___ person
b) ___ person
c) ___ person
d) ___ person
e) ___ person
f) ___ person
g) ___ person
h) ___ person
i) ___ person
j) ___ person
decisions.

is always telling others what to do.
is quick to show their feelings, by laughing or crying.
can express himself/herself very accurately with words.
tries to understand other people’s problems.
refuses to change his/her mind.
is very good at repairing or making things.
is happy to work with or help other people.
is not shy or nervous in social situations.
behaves in an angry or threatening way.
relies on their feelings rather than facts when making

4. IW / PW. Write a short dialogue about how to improve memory. Use the new
words and the structure Have/Get something done.
Self-Assessment
Description of Achievement

Level Reached
Perfect

Good

Fair

Poor

1. Reading
I can read and understand:
the information about brain
and choose the best title
and share my own ideas on BB
and answer the questions on the brain
and complete the table according to
the information with my own ideas
and give a short review of it
and express my opinion
2.Writing
I can write:
a short paragraph about the results of
a brain test
a list of ideas to be covered in a
dialogue about how to improve memory
15

Assessment
1. Listen to the song and choose a more suitable verb. All the verbs in the
song are grammatically correct. Then listen to the song again and compare it
with the correct version.

You were always on my mind
Maybe I didn’t love/understand you
Quite as often as I could have
Maybe I didn’t treat/respect you
Quite as good as I should have
If I made you feel/see second best
Girl I’m sorry I was blind
You were always on my mind (2)
And maybe I didn’t hold/keep you
All those lonely, lonely times
I guess I never told/said you
I’m so happy that you’re mine
Little things I should have said/told and done
I just never took the time
But you were always on my mind
You were always on my mind
Tell me, tell me that your sweet love hasn’t died/gone
Give me, give me one more chance
To keep you satisfied
I’ll keep you satisfied
Little things I should have said/told and done
I just never took the time
But you were always on my mind
You were always on my mind (3)
2. PW. Write out “Mind“ expressions and related words looking through the
song above.
3. PW. Find phrases with the word “Mind” from the diagram on page 14 that
mean:
1) to decide ____
2) it doesn’t concern you ____
3) don’t worry about it ____
4) willing to consider new ideas ____
5) forgetful or inattentive ____
16

Assessment
4. Write a fact file on the brain using the information on page 12.
Complete the table.

Physical appearance
____
____
Structure
a) number of cells ____
b) number of sides ____
Functions
a) ____
b) ____
c) ____
d) ____
Left brain controls ____
Right brain controls ____

5. Complete the conversation using the correct form of verbs from the box.
a) being
b) to get c) eating
f) to swim
g) sunbathing

d) to send
h) seeing

e) keeping
i) to do

John and Peter are at the school canteen talking about their holiday.
J: - We had an amazing holiday, didn’t we?
P: - Yes, ... (1) here in the canteen reminds me of that comfortable
restaurant near the sea.
J: - The sea coast where we went ... (2).
P: - You mean where we tried windsurfing and you never managed
... (3) on the board.
J: - Yeah! It’s true, but it was fun, anyway we enjoyed ... (4)
on the beach.
P: - Yeah, we were lucky that we were out of the water when that
shark appeared. Imagine ... (5) a shark’s lunch!
J: - Do you still believe that it was a shark, but I’ll never forget
... (6) everybody race out of the water. By the way, you haven’t
sent me the photos in your phone.
P: - Really? I forgot to charge my phone. I promise ... (7) it tonight
J: - You’re hopeless at ... (8) your promises.
P: - OK you just remind me ... (9) them to you. Let’s go, or we’ll be
late for the lesson.
17

Lesson 2. Memory
What you’ll learn:
Vocabulary: Improving our memory
Grammar: Infinitive/Gerund
Speaking: Remembering and forgetting
Writing: Punctuation and spelling
Describing a situation
A factual scientific text

FKXQN>WݞݕƾN@(n)DWKLFNVROLGSLHFHRIVRPHWKLQJ


Huge chunks of masonry littered the street.

FRPPLW>NԥޖPܼW@(v)SHUSHWUDWHRUFDUU\RXWIXQFWLRQSXWWRXVH DPLVWDNH


FULPHRULPPRUDODFW He committed an uncharacteristic error.

HIIRUWOHVVO\>ޖHIԥWOԥVOܼ@(adv)LQDPDQQHUUHTXLULQJQRSK\VLFDORU


PHQWDOH[HUWLRQ



I watched the man effortlessly glide across the mountainside trail.

H[SOLFLW>ܼNޖVSOܼVܼW@(adj)VWDWHGFOHDUO\DQGLQGHWDLOOHDYLQJQRURRPIRU

WORD FILE



FRQIXVLRQRUGRXEWThe arrangement had not been made explicit.

LPSOLFLW>ܼPޖSOܼVܼW@(adj)VXJJHVWHGWKRXJKQRWGLUHFWO\H[SUHVVHG


Comments seen as implicit criticism of the policies.

OLPELFV\VWHP>OܼPEܼNVܼVWԥP@(n)DFRPSOH[V\VWHPRIQHUYHVDQG


QHWZRUNVLQWKHEUDLQLQYROYLQJVHYHUDODUHDVQHDUWKHHGJHRIWKH



FRUWH[FRQFHUQHGZLWKLQVWLQFWDQGPRRG,WFRQWUROVWKHEDVLF



HPRWLRQV(fear, pleasure, anger)

UHWHQWLRQ>UܼޖWHQ ݕԥ Q@(n)WKHFRQWLQXHGSRVVHVVLRQXVHRUFRQWURORI


VRPHWKLQJThe retention of direct control by government.

SXQFWXDWH>ޖSݞƾ N WݜݕHܼW@(v)LQVHUWSXQFWXDWLRQPDUNVLQ WH[W


They should be shown how to set out and punctuate direct speech.

UHWDLQ>UܼޖWHܼQ@(v) FRQWLQXHWRKDYHVRPHWKLQJNHHSSRVVHVVLRQRI


To retain control.

VHQVRU\>ޖVHQVԥUܼ@ DGM UHODWLQJWRVHQVDWLRQRUWKHSK\VLFDOVHQVHV

18

Sensory endings.

Listening / Speaking
1. CW. Answer the questions generalising your ideas.
Which of the things below do you think improves your memory?
Which of them doesn’t help to improve your memory?
Doing puzzles and crosswords
Keeping your brain fit
Increasing your heart rate
Getting oxygen to your brain
Eating fruit and vegetables
Listening to classical music

Listening to rock music
Chewing gum
Eating fish
Having enough hours of sleep
Working a lot
Stress

2. CW. Look at the graphics about the power of positive and negative
self-talk. Make a speech looking through the Remember box.
Positive Self-talk

Negative Self-talk

I am smart enough

I am not smart enough

REMEMBER

I’m qualified

POWER OF
MEMORY

I am not qualified for this job

I belong here

I am not supposed to be here

I can do this

I can’t do this

6WUHVV
Stress is one of the Brain’s worst enemies.
It destroys Brain Cells and damages a region of the brain involved
in the formation of new memories and the retrieval (the process of
getting something back ) old ones.
Memory is often understood as an informational processing
system with explicit and implicit functioning that is made up
of a sensory processor, short-term (or working) memory, and
long-term memory. We are typically not aware of what is in our
memory until we need to use that bit of information.
Cognitive* psychologist Margaret W. Matlin has described
memory as the “process of retaining information over time.”
Others have defined it as the ability to use our past experiences
to determine our future path.

*cognitive - connected with mental process of understanding
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Listening / Speaking
3. CW. Listen and answer the questions looking through the Remember box.
What things are you good at/bad at remembering?
Have you ever forgotten any of these things given below?
Names and Faces
Birthdays
Facts and figures

Phone numbers
Conversations
Messages, shopping lists, etc.

Remembering and Forgetting
Remember

REMEMBER

Learn

Remind

Forget

Recognize

Lose

20

- to phone someone
- when something happened
- someone’s phone number
-

how to make/do something
how to swim
something by heart
a foreign language

-

someone about an appointment
someone to phone you
to phone someone
someone of another person

-

someone’s birthday
to phone someone
about someone
of something

- a piece of music
- someone’s face
- someone’s handwriting
- a game
- your memory
- your things:money/time

GRAMMAR BOOSTER

Listening / Speaking
Some verbs are followed by either a gerund or an infinitive
with no change in meaning. For example:
love, hate, like, prefer, begin, start.
Begin enjoying/to enjoy the simple things in life.
Remember+infinitive=Remember to do something
Remember to go to the bank. You have to pay the bills.
Remember+gerund=Remember something that happened in
the past.
I remember having more time for myself.
Forget+infinitive=Forget to do something
Don’t forget to turn your cell phone off.
Forget+gerund=Forget something that happened in the past
I’ll never forget seeing the mountains for the first time.
Don’t forget to buy some sugar
Tom’ll never forget flying over the Alps.

4. PW. Put the verb into the correct form: “ing” or “to”. (Sometimes either
form is possible.) Generalize your version making appropriate corrections
and compare it with your partner’s.
Model:
Can you remind me to buy/buying some coffee when we go out?
I remember to see/seeing him for the first time. His hair was long.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

He enjoys watching/to watch a football match on TV.
I remember to go/going there in my childhood.
Don’t worry, I remember to post/posting the letter.
Don’t forget to water/watering these flowers.
How old were you when you learned to drive/driving?
She prefers to live/living in the country.
How can I forget to visit/visiting Shusha in my youth?
He’ll be very disappointed. You know he expects to see/seeing
you there.

5. GW. Discuss the following questions in small groups and explain your
answers.
What do you notice about people when you first meet: their voices,
their faces and hair, their clothes or anything else?
How accurate are your first impressions of people?
Have you ever been completely wrong about anyone?
Do you have a good or bad memory? Why do you think so?
What do you think about: “Those who forget the past will repeat it”?
What are your best memories from previous school years? Try to give
examples and tell your group about them.
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Reading
1. PW. Read the text about ways of recollection and memory training.
a) Match the paragraphs with the titles. b) Define the style of the text.

Here are the experts’ top tips:
1. _____________
We all remember the things we are interested in and forget the
ones that bore us. This is no doubt explains the reason why schoolboys
remember football results effortlessly but struggle with dates from
their history lessons. Take an active interest in what you want to
remember, and focus on it consciously. One way to “make” yourself
more interested is to ask questions-the more the better!
2. _____________
Repeating things is the best way to remember things for a
short time, e.g. remembering a phone number for a few seconds.
“Chunking” or grouping numbers helps you to remember them, e.g.
the following numbers would be impossible for most of us to remember:
1596178819327783. But look at them in “chunks” and it becomes
much easier: 1596 1788 1932 7783.
3. _____________
Another way to make something more memorable is to think about
something visual associated with it. Form a mental picture and the
stranger the picture the better you will remember it! If an English person
studying Spanish wants to remember the Spanish words for “duck”, “to
pat” he imagines a picture of someone patting a duck on the head.
4. _____________
To remember long lists, try inventing a story which includes all the
items you want to remember. In experiments, people were asked to
remember up to 120 words using this technique and when they were tested
afterwards, on average they could remember ninety percent of them!
5. _____________
If we organize what we know in a logical way, then when we learn
more about that subject we understand that better, and so add to our
knowledge more easily. Make well organized notes. Be sure things are
clear in your mind. If not, ask questions until you understand.
6. _____________
Many experts believe that listening to classical music, especially
Mozart, helps people to organize their ideas more clearly and so
improves their memory. Sadly rock music doesn’t have the same effect.
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Reading
7. _____________
If you do not want to lose your memory as you get older you need
to keep your brain fit, just like your body: “use it or lose it” is the
experts’ advice. Logic puzzles, crosswords and mental arithmetic are all
good “mental aerobics”.
8. _____________
Physical exercise is also important for your memory, because it
increases your heart rate and sends more oxygen to your brain, and
that makes your memory work better. Exercise also reduces stress,
which is very bad for your memory.
9._____________
The old saying that “Eating fish makes you brainy” may be true
after all. Scientists have discovered that the fats found in fish like
tuna, sardines and salmon, as well as in olive oil - help to improve the
memory. Vitamins C and E (found in fruits) like oranges, strawberries
and red grapes and Vitamin B found in lean meat and green vegetables
are all good “brain food”, too.
10. _____________
Caffeine may not be too good for you, but like exercise, it increases
your heart rate and sends more oxygen to your brain, too. A cup of
coffee really does help you concentrate when you sit down to study.
And if you don’t like coffee, don’t worry-experts believe that chewing
gum has the same effect!
A) Drink coffee
B) Take physical exercise
C) Invent a story
D) Take an interest - Make an effort
E) Form a mental picture

F) Repeat things
G) Eat the right things
H) Listen to Mozart
I) Take mental exercise
J) Organize your ideas

2. IW. Which of the tips in the text would be useful in your future life and
career. Say how you try to remember things.

3. GW. Make collocations and use them inventing a story.
1. to keep something
a. one’s mind
2. to chunk
b. heart rate
3. to change
c. in mind
4. to increase
d. stress
5. to reduce
e. memory
6. to improve
f. numbers
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Writing
1. IW/ PW. Read the following statements. Write in your copybooks if
they are True or False.
1. Schoolchildren often don’t remember facts about history because
they find it very boring.
2. Repeating things is effective for long-term memory.
3. Using a story to help you remember long lists is not very effective.
4. Listening to all types of music helps to improve
memory.
5. “Mental exercise” is more important for the memory than physical exercise.
6. All fats and oils are bad for the brain.
7. Chewing gum helps you to concentrate even better than coffee.

2. PW. Complete the sentences with a gerund or an infinitive. Then correct
mistakes and compare your answers with the partners’.
1. I’ll never forget to travel/travelling abroad for the first time.
2. When I feel stressed out, I remember to put/putting things in
perspective.
3. You need to stop to try/trying to do everything at once.
4. Remember to make/making time for important people in your life.
5. Have you stopped to go out/going out with your friends because
you’re too busy?
6. If you forget to send/sending a card for a friend’s birthday,
remember to call/calling.
7. I remember to celebrate/celebrating holidays with my family when I
was young.
8. We should remember to slow down/slowing down and to take/taking
more time for everything.
9. My friend reminded me to call/calling my grandmother.
10. Stop to worry/worrying about the small things.

3. IW / GW. Create a paragraph answering the questions below.
What is memory? Can people lose their memory? How?
What happens if people lose their memory?
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Writing

REMEMBER

4. CW. Think and invent other things that can boost up brain power.
Look through the pictures and answer the questions.
Can these things improve memory?
What other kinds of food can make our memory strong?

Improve your writing
Punctuation/Capitalization
We use capital letters for:
people’s initials and names, their marital status and job titles;
names or initials of companies;
names of places;
languages, nationalities and religions;
days, months and public holidays (Novruz, Christmas, New Year);
the titles of books, magazines, films, etc.

5. IW. Revise and complete the paragraph about memory. Look through
the model and add your ideas. Pay attention to the punctuation.
memory is the faculty of the mind by which information is encoded
stored and retrieved memory is vital to experiences and related to limbic systems, it is the retention of information over time for the purpose of influencing future action if we could not remember past events
we would not be able to learn or develop language relations or personal
identity the process of encoding a memory begins when we are born and
occurs continuously important memories typically move from short-term
memory to long-term memory the transfer of information to long-term
memory for more permanent storage can be happen in several steps.
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Lesson 3. Ways of Treatment
What you’ll learn:
Vocabulary: Ways of Treatment
Grammar: Perfect and Continuous tenses in the Passive Voice
Speaking: Asking and giving advice
Writing: A paragraph on “Ways of Treatment”

DFXSXQFWXUH>ޖDNMޙݜSݞƾ N Wݕԥ@(n)DV\VWHPRIFRPSOHPHQWDU\PHGLFLQH


LQZKLFKQHHGOHVDUHLQVHUWHGLQWKHVNLQDWVSHFL¿FSRLQWVDORQJDQG

XVHGLQWKHWUHDWPHQWRIYDULRXVSK\VLFDODQGPHQWDOFRQGLWLRQV
GLPLQLVK>GܼޖPܼQܼ(@ݕv)PDNHRUEHFRPHOHVV
The pain will gradually diminish.
LPDJHU\>ܼޖPܼG ݤԥ Uܼ@(n)YLVXDOO\GHVFULSWLYHRU¿JXUDWLYHODQJXDJH


HVSHFLDOO\LQDOLWHUDU\ZRUNTennyson uses imagery to create
a lyrical emotion

WORD FILE

IDNH>IHܼN@(n)DWKLQJWKDWLVQRWJHQXLQHIDOVHDUWL¿FLDO


Fakes of Old Masters

ORWLRQ>ޖOԥ ݕݜԥ Q@(n)DWKLFNVPRRWKOLTXLGSUHSDUDWLRQGHVLJQHGWREH 
DSSOLHGWRWKHVNLQIRUPHGLFLQDORUFRVPHWLFSXUSRVHV
Itching can be relieved with lotion or tablets.
UH¿QH>UܼޖIDܼQ@(v)UHPRYHLPSXULWLHVRUXQZDQWHGHOHPHQWVIURP D


VXEVWDQFH W\SLFDOO\DVSDUWRIDQLQGXVWULDOSURFHVV
Sugar was rened by boiling it in huge iron barrels.

PLUDFXORXV>PܼޖUDNMݜOԥV@(adj)RIWKHQDWXUHRIDPLUDFOHRUKDYLQJ


WKHSRZHUWRZRUNPLUDFOHVA miraculous cure.

SODFHER>SOԥޖVܼޝEԥ(@ݜn)DKDUPOHVVSLOORUDPHGLFLQHRUSURFHGXUHSUHVFULEHG


IRUWKHSV\FKRORJLFDOEHQH¿WWRWKHSDWLHQWUDWKHUWKDQIRUDQ\



SK\VLRORJLFDOHIIHFWThe placebo effect.

VDQGFXUH>V QGNMXԥ@(n)WUHDWPHQWWKHUDS\UHPHG\RUKHDOHUZLWKVDQG
VSLULWXDOKHDOLQJ>VSܼUܼWݜݕԥOKܼޝOܼƾ@(n)WKHXVHRIVSLULWXDOSUDFWLFHVVXFKDV
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SUD\HUIRUWKHSXUSRVHRIDIIHFWLQJDFXUH

Listening-Speaking
1. CW. Listen and fill in the gaps with the words from the box. Evaluate the
content of the statements/thoughts.
a) yoga b) puzzles
f) doctor g) yogurt

c) sand cure
d) carrot juice
h) juice i) water j) music

e) calcium
k) walnuts

You should:
 Drink some cups of ... every day! Water helps your body in many ways.
 Get enough ... ! Your bones need calcium. Dairy food, like ... ,
milk and cheese have calcium.
 Get enough nuts and ... ! They’re good for your brain.
 Listen to relaxing ... ! It can give you energy!
 Start the day with ... ! Then have breakfast -a big glass of ... !
 The ... diet cleans out toxins in the body.
 Lie on the sand and try the ... !
 An apple-a-day keeps the ... away!
 Do something to challenge your brain. For example do crossword ...
or read a new book.

Kinds of Treatment
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Listening/Speaking
2. GW. Listen and share your ideas on different ways of treatment.
Pay attention to the use of the verb forms in the Passive Voice.
Surgical techniques have greatly improved
over the last century.
Conventional medicine can be traced back
to the fifth century B.C. in ancient Greece.
It is based on the scientific study of the
human body and illness. There has been great
progress in what doctors have been able to do
with modern surgery and new medications. These scientific advances
have made conventional (traditional) medicine the method that many
people choose first when they need medical treatment.
Acupuncture
Acupuncture originated in China over 5,000 years ago. Today it is
used worldwide for a variety of problems. An acupuncturist inserts
needles at certain points on the body to relieve pain or restore health.
Spiritual Healing
Many believe medication or prayer may help in healing diseases.
Various forms of spiritual healing exist around the world. Known
as faith healing, or “Mind and body connection”, this is a form of
healing that uses the mind or religious faith to treat illnesses. A number
of conventional doctors say that when they are not able to help a patient,
spiritual healing just may work.
Sand Cure has been used by people for many years. And recently this
treatment has been gaining popularity among tourists. People make a
big hole and get in it and stay there for a while on sunny days, but they
must protect their head from the sun. Sand cure is very good for your
bones, muscles and blood circulation.
Yoga is one of the most ancient forms of exercise, originating in India
5,000 years ago. Recently much more attention has been paid to yoga.
Yoga can be practised by anyone at any age, in any physical condition,
depending on their physical need. You can practise yoga every day. It
is helpful for health.
3. GW. Complete the table according to the task above and with your own ideas.

Ways of treatments
Importance
Acupuncture
Yoga
improves memory and concentration
Music
Laughing
encourages you, gives high spirit
Sand Cure
is good for bones,muscles and blood circulation
UHOLHYHFDXVH SDLQGLVWUHVVRUGLI¿FXOW\ WREHFRPHOHVVVHYHUHRUVHULRXV
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Listening/Speaking

Grammar Booster
The Perfect and Continuous tenses in the Passive Voice
VERB TENSES

ACTIVE VOICE

PASSIVE VOICE

Present
Continuous
Past
Continuous

He is delivering the
letters.
He was delivering
the letters.

The letters are
being delivered.
The letters were
being delivered.

Future Perfect

He’ll have delivered
the letters by 5 tomorrow.

The letters will
have been delivered.

Present Perfect He has delivered the letters.
Past Perfect

He had delivered the
letters.

The letters have
been delivered.
The letters had
been delivered.

4. GW. Change the sentences into the Passive Voice paying attention to the
Grammar Booster.
Model: -People are destroying huge areas of rainforests nowadays.
-Huge areas of rainforests are being destroyed by people nowadays.
1. Jane has written the best composition in class this week.
2. A German scientist Felix Hoffman changed aspirin into a modern
medicine in 1897.
3. Everybody can practise yoga at any age.
4. People have used acupunture in Chinese medicine for over 5,000 years.
5. The director has offered Sally a new job.
6. He’ll have cleaned his room by the time the match begins.
7. The teacher is telling a story to her students.
8. The doctor will examine the patient in 10 minutes.
5. IW. Write the sentences in the Active Voice.
1.
2.
3.
4.

A lot of herbs are being used for fighting diseases in Azerbaijan.
New species of fish are being discovered every year.
Roberto is being treated for a bad burn on his arm in hospital now.
In our country certain prices such as the price of medical supplies
are controlled by the government.
5. The first fish appeared on the earth about 500 million years ago.
Up to now, more than 20,000 kinds of fish have been named and
described by scientists.
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Reading
1. GW. Read the text and place the removed sentences correctly.
Powerful Placebos
Many doctors know the story of “Mr
Wright”. In 1957 he was diagnosed with
cancer, and given only days to live. (a) __.
He heard that scientists had discovered
a new medication, Krebiozen, that was
effective against cancer, and begged the
doctor to give it to him. His physician, Dr Philip West, finally
agreed. (b) __. The astonished doctor found his patient out of his
“death bed”, joking with the nurses the following Monday. (c) __.
Two months later, Mr Wright read medical reports that the
medication was fake. His condition immediately got worse again.
“Don’t believe what you read in the papers”, the doctor told
Mr Wright. Then he injected* him with what he said was “a new
super-refined double strength” version of the drug. Actually, there
was no drug, just a mix of salt and water, but again the tumours*
melted. Mr Wright was in good health for another two months until
he read an official report saying that Krebiozen was worthless. He died
two days later. (d) __. Scientists have discovered that the placebo
effect is more powerful than they had ever thought and themselves
are surprised as they discover how such miraculous results are
achieved. Through new techniques of brain imagery, it can be shown
that a thought, belief or desire can cause chemical processes in
the brain which can have powerful effects on the body. (e) __. But
by what the brain expects to happen next. Placebos are “lies that
heal”, said Dr Anne Harrington, a historian of science at Harvard
University. (f) “__ And it is typically a treatment that a doctor
gives to anxious patients to please them,” she said. “It looks like
medication, but has no healing ingredients at all.” (g) __. But these
treatments have not diminished the power of the placebos.
1. He had tumours the size of oranges.
2. Mr Wright had been given an injection on Friday afternoon.
3. This story has been ignored by doctors for a long time, dismissed as one
of those strange tales that medicine cannot explain.
4. Scientists are learning that some body reactions are not caused by
information coming into the brain from the outside world.
5. “The word placebo is Latin for “I shall please” (or I shall make you happy).
6. Nowadays, doctors have much more effective medicines to fight disease.
7. The doctor wrote later, “The tumours had melted like snowballs on a
hot stove.”
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LQMHFW- LQWURGXFH DOLTXLGHVSHFLDOO\DGUXJRUYDFFLQH LQWRWKHERG\
WXPRXU- a swelling of a part of the body, generally caused by
an abnormal growth of tissue

Reading
2. GW. Discuss treatments you would choose for each ailment and make a plan.

Ailment (illness/disease)
a headache

You think
medicine

Your partner thinks
conventional

a backache
a high fever
a toothache
high blood pressure
3. PW. Say the sentences in the Passive/Active Voice.
1. Scientists will discover useful medicine for different illnesses.
2. Archeologists have discovered an ancient temple.
3. The girls should decorate the room with flowers.
4. The ambulance took the injured man to hospital.
5. The film has brought Daniel a lot of popularity.
6. Some placebos were given to the patient yesterday.
7. A cure for cancer might be soon discovered.
8. Several valuable paintings have been stolen from the Art Gallery.
9. They have cancelled the concert because of bad weather.
10. Doctors are using placebos nowadays.
4. GW. Discuss the following questions and give your comments.
(See Task 1, page 30)

ƒWhat effects did the first injection have on Mr Wright?
ƒWhat caused Mr Wright’s death according to the story?
ƒHow did the doctors react in this situation?
ƒWhat new findings are there these days about the placebo effect?
ƒDo you believe that placebos can have a healing effect?
5. IW. Find the definitions or the close meanings of the verbs.
Use them in your own sentences.

to heal
to melt
to diminish
to inject
to practise
to cancel
to achieve
to discover
to ignore
to beg
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Writing
1. PW. Complete the sentences with the correct passive form of the verb in
brackets.
1. I’ve not been feeling well for some time, so I ... (to give) some mild
medication.
2. Placebo effects ... (to cause) by the power of the human mind, and not
by medication.
3. Every year new types of plant ... (to find) in the rainforests.
4. Different plant medicines ... often (to use).
5. Some plants growing in the jungles of South America can ... (to use)
in the fight against cancer.
6. The bark of some trees ... (to use) to prevent millions of people around
the world from malaria.
2. GW. Write about the funniest jokes you know and their importance for
health looking through the information. Say which place in Azerbaijan is
famous for its jokes and retell a few of them.
A recent experiment in the UK attempted
to discover the world’s funniest jokes. Dr
Richard Wiseman from the University of
Hertfordshire invited people from all over
the world to send in their funniest jokes
and rate the jokes sent in by other people.
The experiment showed many things about
what different nationalities find funny.
Many European countries, such as France and Denmark, preferred jokes
about things we normally worry about for example, death, illness and
marriage. Americans and Canadians liked jokes where someone was
better at something than someone else. Germans, in particular, seem to
be keen on jokes. Nowadays music, humour and laughing are important
and the best medicine for people.
3. GW. Choose and create a paragraph on:
1. “Which treatment/treatments can help you?”
2. ”How to treat illnesses with the help of Yoga, water, humour, sand, oil or
spiritual healing?”
3. “Do you think jokes indeed have importance for health? Why?”
Model:
It is widely believed that drinking pure water is useful for health. The
more water you drink, the better your skin will look. Also drinking
water throughout the day will curb your appetite-making it easier to
eat less and lose weight. And I’ve heard that not only water, but also
fish, beans and nuts are very good and helpful for our body. This food
may also help prevent hair loss.
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Assessment
1. Interpret the content of the text and answer the questions before reading.
How often do you have a headache?
What causes you to have a headache?
How do you treat your headaches?

Let’s treat Headaches!
1. There are several kinds of headaches. Each
one begins in a different place and needs a different
treatment. One kind of headache starts in the arteries in the head. The arteries swell and send pain
signals to the brain. Sometimes these headaches start with a change in
vision. The person sees wavy lines, black dots, or bright spots in front of
the eyes. This is a warning that a headache is coming. You think another
man is inside your head, pounding on your brain with a hammer. Beside
him, a rock musician is playing a drum. Your head feels as if it is going
to explode. You have a headache, and you think it will never go away.
2. The headache occurs only on one side of the head. Vision is
blurred, and the person may vomit from the pain. These headaches,
which are called migraine headaches, are more frequent in women
than in men. Sleep is the best cure for them. Headaches, which also
start in the arteries, are called cluster headaches. There are no more
for several months or even years. A cluster headache lasts up to two
hours and then goes away. At the beginning of the headache, the eyes
are red and watery. There is a steady pain in the head. When the pain
finally goes away, the head is sore. Men have more cluster headaches
than women do.
3. The muscle headache, which starts in the muscles in the neck or
forehead, is caused by tension. A person who works too hard, is nervous
about something, or has problems at work, school, or home. The neck
and the head muscles become tense and a headache starts. A muscle
headache usually starts in the morning and gets worse as the hours pass.
There is a steady pain and also pressure.
4. How do doctors treat headaches? If a person has frequent
headaches, the doctor has to decide what kind of aches they are.
Medicine can help, but there are other ways to treat them. The doctor
asks the patient to analyze his or her daily living patterns. A change
in diet or an increase in exercise might stop the headaches. If the
patient realizes that difficulties at home, work, or school are
causing the tension, it might be possible to change a lifestyle and decrease these problems.
2. Write the main idea of each paragraph.
3. Provide tips for headache relief. Here are some examples:
Have more pure water!
Listen to some light music!
Have more tea with lemon, cornelian or cherry!
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Lesson 4. Natural Helpers
What you’ll learn:
Vocabulary: Medicinal Plants/Natural Helpers
Speaking: Using natural medicine for health problems

WORD FILE

Writing: A paragraph on: “Solving health problems”
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FLQFKRQDWUHH>VܼƾޖNԥݜQԥWUܼ@(n)DQHYHUJUHHQ6RXWK$PHULFDQWUHHRUVKUXE

ZLWKIUDJUDQWÀRZHUVFXOWLYDWHGIRULWVEDUN
IR[JORYH>ޖIܥNVܳOݞY@(n)DWDOO(XUDVLDQSODQWZLWKHUHFWVSLNHVRI

SLQNLVKSXUSOHRUZKLWHÀRZHUVVKDSHGOLNHWKH¿QJHUVRIJORYHV

Foxglove a source of the drug.
frustrating >IUݞVޖWUHܼWܼƾ@(adj) PDNLQJ\RXIHHODQQR\HGRUOHVVFRQ¿GHQW

EHFDXVH\RXFDQQRWDFKLHYHZKDW\RXZDQW

A very frustrating experience.
ODYHQGHU>ޖO Y ԥ QGԥ@(n) DVPDOODURPDWLFHYHUJUHHQVKUXERIWKHPLQW

IDPLO\ZLWKQDUURZOHDYHVDQGEOXLVKSXUSOHÀRZHUVXVHG

LQSHUIXPHU\DQGPHGLFLQH
TXLQLQH>ޖNZܼQܼޝQ@(n)DELWWHUFU\VWDOOLQHFRPSRXQGSUHVHQWLQFLQFKRQDEDUN

XVHGDVDWRQLFDQGIRUPHUO\DVDQDQWLPDODULDOGUXJ
UHOLHYH>UܼޖOܼޝY@ (v)FDXVH(pain, distress, or difculty)WREHFRPHOHVVVHYHUH

RUVHULRXV The drug was used to promote sleep and to relieve pain.
VDS>V S@(n)WKHÀXLGZKLFKFLUFXODWHVLQWKHYDVFXODUV\VWHPRIDSODQW

FRQVLVWLQJFKLHÀ\RIZDWHUZLWKGLVVROYHGVXJDUVDQGPLQHUDOVDOWV
VHOIHVWHHP>ޙVHOIHޖVWܼޝP@(n)FRQ¿GHQFHLQRQH¶VRZQZRUWKRUDELOLWLHV

VHOIUHVSHFWThe training is for those with low self-esteem.
VWUHQXRXV>ޖVWUܭQMݜԥV@(adj)UHTXLULQJRUXVLQJJUHDWHIIRUWRUH[HUWLRQ
The government made strenuous efforts to upgrade the quality
of the teaching profession.
UHPHG\>ޖUHPԥGܼ@(n)WUHDWPHQWPHGLFLQH
An effective remedy.

Listening / Speaking
1. PW. Listen and make two lists answering the question and discuss which
list to add these things to. Share your ideas looking through the model.
Do you know what is good for you (physically and psychologically)?

Good for you
ƒBelonging to a community
ƒA low-fat diet
ƒEating chocolate
ƒHaving natural medicine
ƒHaving natural juice
ƒFeeling out of control
ƒGentle/strenuous exercise

Bad for you
ƒDoing absolutely nothing
ƒLow self-esteem
ƒHigh blood pressure
ƒWatching soap operas
ƒPlaying computer games
ƒChewing gum
ƒDrinking tea and coffee

2. CW. Listen and discuss the views and opinions on natural helpers
expressed below.
Model:
To my mind natural medicine is
important. Natural medicine has been
used for thousands of years.. People
have various ideas about how to
prevent and treat diseases. I think that if you eat lots of onions and
garlic, you won’t get sick as they are rich in vitamins.
Kate

I want to speak about saffron. Saffron
is a spice collected and dried to be used mainly as a
seasoning and colouring agent in food. Saffron,
long among the world's most costly spices by
weight, has been cultivated in Azerbaijan and
other countries. It has been used not only for
its taste and fragrance*, but also its benefit for
health. It prevents digestive problems, headaches, blood pressure, etc. as
it contains a lot of minerals.
Aydan
IUDJUDQFH±DSOHDVDQWVZHHWVPHOO
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Listening/Speaking
3. GW. Express your points of view about medicinal plants and natural
helpers by answering the following questions.
Have people ever used medicines made from plants or flowers?
Have you ever used medicines made from plants?For what purpose?
Do you think herbs are good for health?
4. GW. Choose and match the words to the pictures. There are two extra
pictures.
a) garlic
b) foxglove
c) cinchona tree
d) aloe vera
e) lavender
f) willow tree

Raisin:
is good for your mouth and teeth
is good for your weight management
helps against anemia
prevents cancer
helps treat infections
is good for eyes

Almond:
strengthens bones
improves digestion
reduces cholesterol
helps to lose weight
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Walnut:
improves metabolism
controls diabetes
slows down the spread
of cancer, etc.

Almond prevents:
heart diseases
diabetes
hair fall

Reading
1. GW. Give your comments on the text sharing and relating your ideas
about health problems to the real life.
Natural medicine
Natural medicine has been used for thousands of
years. Do you know, for example, that aspirin was
originally made from the bark of the willow tree? In
the 5th century BC the Greek doctor, Hippocrates,
gave it to his patients to stop their aches and pains.
Another natural remedy is quinine, which used to
be an important drug in the battle against malaria.
It comes from the bark of the cinchona tree, which grows
in the Andes in South America. Quinine has been used for
centuries to cure fever by Peruvian Indians and other people. In
1775 a British doctor, William Withering, was unable to treat a patient
who had a serious heart problem. However the patient made a complete
recovery after taking something local woman had given him. The
woman told the doctor she’d made the remedy from purple foxgloves.
This natural medicine is still given to people with heart problems
because it makes your heart beat more slowly.
Many of the most effective natural remedies can be found in our
homes and gardens. Put some lavender oil on your pillow at night to help
you sleep. Or break open the leaves from an aloe vera plant and put the
sap on your burns or cuts. This will help them to heal and might also
stop you getting a scar*. The Egyptian queen, Cleopatra, used aloe vera,
this remarkable plant to keep her skin soft and young-looking. Finally,
we mustn’t forget the healing power of garlic. It thins and cleans the
blood, and it has been used for stomach problems and coughs for many
years, and it’s a natural antiseptic. So next time you have a cold, try a
mixture of garlic, lemon and honey. It’s magic!
2. IW. Change one word in each sentence to make it correct.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Aspirin was originally made from the bark of the willow tree.
Quinine came from a tree in India.
Dr Withering heard about foxglove from a patient.
Cleopatra used to put aloe vera on her food.
If you have a back problem, try taking garlic.

3. PW/GW. Think and match 1-8 with the health problems: a - h.
1.
3.
5.
7.

raisin
saffron
garlic
foxglove

2.
4.
6.
8.

almond
lavender
aloe vera
cinchona tree

*insomnia-sleep problems
*scar - trace, tear

a) heart problems
c) hair fall
e) burns and cuts
g) skin

b) stomach
d) fever
f) insomnia*
h) cold
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Reading
4. GW. Interpret the content of the text. Give your comments on the following
thoughts in the text , and add your own ideas. (See task 1 page 37)
1. Natural medicine has helped people for thousands of years.
2. Aspirin is being used to stop aches and pains.
3. The bark of the cinchona tree, quinine has been used for centuries to
cure fevers.
4. The remedy from purple foxgloves is given to people with heart
problems.
5. Garlic has been used for stomach problems and coughs for many
years, and it’s also a natural antiseptic.
6. It is widely believed that herbs can heal everything.
5. PW. Make up a dialogue reading and using the expressions in the box below.
A: Are you OK? You look ill. What’s wrong?
B: Oh, I’ve got a stomach problem.
Asking about
someone’s health
How are you?
Are you OK?
What’s wrong?

Expressing
sympathy

Giving Advice to sick
people

Oh, dear!
You should take a day
I hope you’ll get better
off!
soon!
Go home and take a
rest!

6. GW. Project. Find some information on the Internet, ask your biology
teacher or parents, grandparents if they use herbs for different illnesses
and create a presentation about it.
7. IW/PW. Change the sentences into the Passive Voice.
Sample: Astronauts are exploring space. (Active Voice)
Space is being explored by astronauts. (Passive Voice)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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The waitress offered me a cup of tea with lemon.
Nowadays many people prefer herbs.
They will build a new hospital in our town.
Jack’s father has promised him a trip to Mexico.
We always care for the elderly people in our country.
They have published the doctor’s experiment in a scientific journal
this week.

Writing
1. PW/GW. Choose the correct meanings a or b and fill in gaps with them.
(See task 1 page 37)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

remedy
battle
treat
leaf
heal
scar
remarkable

a)
a)
a)
a)
a)
a)
a)

a medicine
a fight
give money
a young plant
get better
a bad cold
very unusual

b) a type of plant
b) a type of illness
b) give medical attention
b) a green part of a plant
b) get worse
b) a mark on your skin after a cut
b) very dangerous

Another natural ... is quinine.
Quinine is an important drug in the ... against malaria.
William Withering was unable to ... a patient.
Pull off one ... from an aloe vera plant.
This will help them ... quickly.
It might also stop you getting a ... .
Cleopatra used this ... plant.
2. PW. Find punctuation mistakes in the essay and make corrections.
people are living to be much older these days
for a number of reasons the main reasons are
great access to health care and better nutrition
basic health care is available to more people now
when someone is seriously ill he or she can go
to a public hospital. there are also more clinics
and doctors than there used to be years ago health care wasn’t available
to everyone some people didn’t live near a doctor or hospital and others
couldn’t pay for the care they needed.
people also live longer because the quality of health care has
improved doctors now know more about
diseases and cures years ago, people
died young because of simple things such
as an infection or a virus now we have
antibiotics and other medicines to help cure
infections we eat more healthfully than we
used to we know that eating low-fat food can
prevent heart disease and eating fruits and
vegetables can prevent cancer improved health care and healthy eating
habits allow us to live longer now we need to make sure that everyone
in the world has these benefits
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Writing
3. IW. Create a paragraph looking through the model.
Model:
Many of us already know that drinking coffee
raises blood pressure but according to the latest
research, it can also make people bad-tempered.
I’ve heard that the substances found in tea can
reduce the risk of heart attacks, and have a
beneficial effect on cholesterol levels and high
blood pressure. And tea doesn’t keep you awake
at night either! Azerbaijan tea is appreciated very highly not only in
Azerbaijan, but also in the whole world. It contains a lot of useful
minerals. People in Azerbaijan drink tea with different herbs and jam
which prevent them from being ill.
Shahin
4. GW. Discuss and choose the correct statements. Then write a paragraph on
one/two of the following sentences.
• After strenuous exercises people are often more/less active for
the rest of the day.
• Doing nothing for a couple of hours every day is the best way to
keep fit /increase your immunity.
• A low-fat diet will make you slimmer/fatter but more/less aggressive.
• The substances in coffee/tea/chocolate reduce the risk of heart
disease.
• The substances in coffee/chocolate/tea protect you from coughs
and colds.
• Children who play a lot of computer games have better social
skills/behaviour than children who don’t.
• The biggest cause of backache is depression/heavy lifting/sitting
for a long time.
• People who watch soap operas have/do not have a sense of
belonging to a community.
5. PW. Write the answers to the questions and compare them with your
partner’s.
A: What do you do when you get sick or you are in pain?
B: ___________.
A: Do you treat the problem yourself or see a doctor right away?
B: ___________.
A: What medical herbs would you use for health problems?
B: ___________.
A: Is there anything else you could do to make your lifestyle healthier?
B: ___________.
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Writing
6. IW/GW. Project. Make a presentation giving advice on:
” I can’t sleep. What natural helpers can solve my problem?
How can you help me?”
Last night I was fast asleep by 11 p.m., but
I woke up again at 1 a.m. Even though I was
exhausted when I went to bed, I was suddenly
wide awake and it was impossible to get back
to sleep again. So, I just lay there watching the
clock change from three to four, to five without
sleeping- it was very frustrating. That was a typical night for me. I’ve
had insomnia for so long, I’m amazed that anyone else actually sleeps
through the night. And when this goes on for too many nights, I feel
really shattered. I’ve tried nearly everything to cure my insomnia-herbal
teas, yoga, meditation-you name it, I’ve tried it, but with no effect yet.
How can you help me? What can you advise me?
7. IW. Choose and write a paragraph on one of these problems.
1. You are a health care worker who is going into a poor area of a
big city. You have seen several cases of tuberculosis and influenza this
month. Your intention is preventing an epidemic among the people in
this area. What will you say to them?
2. A government official in your country has asked you for your suggestions about improving health care. What will you say to the official?
8. IW. Project. Search on the Internet and make your own “Health Rules”.
Use the following questions to help you think and write in the
appropriate style.
Which treatments do you think are the most effective? Why?
What herbs do your parents give you when you get ill? Why?
Which is better: herbs or medicines prescribed by the doctor?
Why do you think so?
9. PW. Reorder the words and make up sentences.
1. with/vision/start/sometimes/a change/headaches/in.
2. could/you/your lifestyle healthier/what/to make/do?
3. you/do/your/treat/how/headaches?
4. headaches/has/everyone/to/time/from/time.
5. the risk of heart/reduce/can/the substances/in tea/attacks?
6. problems/use/what/would/medical herbs/you/for health?
7. the biggest/is/one of/cause/of backache/sitting/ for a long time.
8. is used/for stomach/garlic/problems/coughs/and different
diseases.
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Assessment 1
1. Read the text and give your comments on a type of medical treatment.
Reflexology is a natural treatment dating
back to ancient times. It is based on the
idea that there are zones, or areas, in the
feet and hands that are related to other
parts and systems of the body. For example,
the tips of the toes and fingers are related
to the head and neck, and the ball of the
foot is related to the heart and chest. A reflexologist applies pressure
to specific areas in a patient’s feet and hands to relieve symptoms or pain
in other related areas. This type of treatment does not cure or diagnose
specific health problems and it does not involve any medication. Many
patients believe that it successfully relieves symptoms of stress and
disease. Reflexology is effective for pain, headaches and insomnia among
other ailments. Applying pressure to the feet and hands relieves tension,
improves blood circulation, and relaxes muscles. It promotes the natural,
healthy functions and well-being of the entire body. Reflexology is
often used along with other types of treatments, including conventional
medicine.
Some reflexologists suggest at least a five minute reflexology session
into every day for long-term relief of stress and pain.
2. Find the close meanings of the words and use them in your own
sentences.
symptom patient medication treatment -

ailment relief ache heart -

depression disease lifestyle lavender -

3. Complete the chart using the Internet information and adding your own
ideas.
Ways of Treatment
Laughing
Listening to music
Doing exercises
Sand cure
Spiritual healing
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Good sides

Bad sides

Assessment 2
1. Choose the correct variant.
1. A reflexologist is a ___
a) person who provides reflexology treatment
b) patient
c) doctor
d) person who receives reflexology treatment
2. The article doesn’t mention that reflexology can relieve____
a) headaches
b) problems with the feet
c) tension
d) symptoms of disease
3. Reflexology______with other treatments.
ntts.
a) can be combined
b) is never combined
c) isn’t usually combined
d) might be combined in the future
4. In a typical session of reflexology, about ____ is spent on the feet.
a) one hour
b) ten minutes
c) fifty minutes
d) half the time
5. The ideas behind reflexology are most similar to those of ___
a) conventional medicine
b) herbal therapy
c) spiritual healing
d) acupuncture

2. Create a paragraph using the words and expressions in the box.
natural medicine
for health
drinking tea
high blood pressure
a low-fat diet
mint tea
how to prevent
good diseases
to treat
infections
contain
vitamins
raisin nuts
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Progress Portfolio

Multiple Choice
1. Choose the correct variant.
1. When someone sees black dots or wavy lines, this is a change in___.
a) blurring
b) clusters
c) vision
2. A migraine headache causes ____ .
a) blurred vision
b) red and watery eyes
c) a bursting feeling
3. ____ is the best cure for migraines.
a) sleep
b) aspirin
c) arteries
4. ____ have more headaches that leave the head sore.
a) Women
b) Men
c) Older people
5. A ____ headache starts in the morning and gets worse.
a) migraine
b) cluster
c) muscle
6. Tension causes a ____ headache.
a) migraine
b) cluster
c) muscle
7. Medicine is ____ headaches.
a) the best treatment for
b) not usually helpful for
c) one way to treat
8. A change in a patient’s lifestyle can ____ .
a) help cure headaches
b) cause headaches
c) both a and b
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Progress Portfolio
2. Fill in the gaps with the given words in the box.
a) pounded
e) clusters
i) recur

b) swells
f) sore
j) analyze

c) lifestyle
g) forehead
k) hammer

d) migraine
h) aspirin

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

To ___ means to happen again.
If your arm is ___, it hurts. You have a ___ in your arm.
The ___ is the top part of the face.
___ helps some kinds of headaches.
When we went to our friend’s apartment, we knocked and then ___
on the door, but no one answered.
6. One kind of headache is called a ___.
7. A ___ is one of the tools.
8. When you put air in a bicycle tire, the tire ___ until it fits the wheel
exactly.
9. Even though he is very rich, his ___ is just like an ordinary person’s.
10. Before you do anything, you should ___ the situation carefully.
3. Find out and match the words with their definitions.
1. reflexology
2. herbal medicine
3. homeopathy
4. acupuncture
a) a method of treating disease with small amounts of remedies, that in
large amounts in healthy people, produce symptoms similar to those
being treated.
b) a therapeutic method of relieving pain by stimulating specific pressure
points on the feet and hands.
c) type of alternative medicine consisting of steel needles being inserted
into the skin.
d) a medicine made from plants and used to prevent or treat disease or
promote health.

4. Make collocations and build up sentences using them.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

to
to
to
to
to
to

relieve
diagnose
forget
have
treat
care for

a. the children and the old
b. a patient
c. symptoms
d. the past
e. a good memory
f. health problems
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UNIT 2. GENERATION
Lesson 1. PERSONALITY
What you’ll learn:

WORD FILE

Vocabulary: Personality
Grammar: Other, another, others
Speaking: Comparing personalities/Discussing the nature-nurture
controversy
Writing: A paragraph about personality
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EULP>ޖEUܼP@(v)¿OORUEHIXOOWRWKHSRLQWRIRYHUÀRZLQJ
A brimming cup.
FRQWURYHUV\>ޖNܥQWUԥYԥޝVܼ@(n) SURORQJHGSXEOLFGLVDJUHHPHQWRUKHDWHG

GLVFXVVLRQThe design of the building has caused controversy.
FRSH ZLWK   >NԥݜS  Zܼè@ (v)  GHDO HIIHFWLYHO\ ZLWK VRPHWKLQJ GLI¿FXOW
PDQDJH

KDQGOHFDUU\RQTo cope with a pile of work.
GLVFDUGHG>GܼVNޝܤGܼG@(adj)HMHFWHGUHMHFWHGWKURZQDZD\
H[WURYHUW>ޖHNVWUԥYԥޝW@(n)DQRXWJRLQJVRFLDOO\FRQ¿GHQWSHUVRQ

 Extroverts enjoy being in a group.
JHQHV>GޝܼݤQ]@(n) LQLQIRUPDOXVH DXQLWRIKHUHGLW\ZKLFKLVWUDQVIHUUHG

IURPDSDUHQWDQGLVKHOGWRGHWHUPLQHVRPHFKDUDFWHULVWLF

RIWKHRIIVSULQJPlaying tennis is in my genes.
LQKHULW>ܼQޖKHUܼW@(v) UHFHLYH PRQH\SURSHUW\RUDWLWOH DVDQKHLUDWWKH

GHDWKRIWKHSUHYLRXVKROGHUShe inherited a fortune from her father
LQWURYHUW>ܼޖQWUԥYԥޝW@(n)DVK\DQGW\SLFDOO\VHOIFHQWHUHGSHUVRQ
QDWXUHQXUWXUHFRQWURYHUV\>QHܼWݕԥޖQԥޝWݕԥޖNܥQWUԥYԥޝVܼ@(n)GLVSXWHDERXW

QDWXUH
QXUWXUH>ޖQԥޝWݕԥ@(v) FDUHIRUDQGSURWHFWVRPHRQHRUVRPHWKLQJZKLOHWKH\

DUHJURZLQJJarrett was nurtured by his parents.
UHEHO>ޖUHE ԥ O@(n)DSHUVRQZKRULVHVLQRSSRVLWLRQRUUHVLVWDQFH

DJDLQVWDQHVWDEOLVKHGJRYHUQPHQWRUOHDGHU

He had been a rebel at school.

Listening / Speaking
1. CW. Look at the pictures and talk about the personality traits.
a

b

e

c

f

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

d

g

am creative.
am popular. I’ve got a lot of friends.
am a rebel.
am self-critical.
always break rules. I am naughty.
love to clown around and make people laugh.
am a pessimist.

2. CW. Listen and fill in the gaps with the words from the box matching
1-8 with a-h.
a) true character shine
b) kind of personality do
c) see what they say
d) have passed on to

e) was painfully shy
f) lot over the years
g) I look angry when I don’t
h) interesting to explore

What (1) _____ you have?
Have you ever thought about your personality?
I have. I think it’s very (2) _____ personality. My own personality
has changed a (3)_____. When I was a child, I (4)_____, but now I’m
brimming with confidence. I have learned how to be with people and
let my (5)_____. The personalities of my friends (6) _____ me,
which I’m happy about. There are parts of my personality I’m not too
happy with. I’m quick to get angry with people and sometimes (7)_____
get my own way. I think overall I have a good personality. I’m easy
to get on with and I’m quite happy and cheerful. I might take some
personality tests and (8) _____ about me.
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Reading
1. GW. Read the paragraphs about personality. Choose a sentence from
1-6 that fits each gap a-e. There is an extra sentence which you don’t
need to use.
What is personality?
Many people define personality as a person’s usual manner or style of
behavior. These patterns of behavior tend to be predictable throughout
a person’s lifetime. Some people are introverts, others are extraverts.
(a)_____. Their emotions are usually under control: they don’t get
extremely angry about little things. Others, at the other end of the
personality spectrum*, are more emotional, experiencing higher highs
and lower lows. Most people’s personalities, however, don’t fall at the
extreme ends but rather fall somewhere in-between.
Where do we get our personality?
For hundreds of years, psychologists have been debating this fascinating
question. (b)_____. The people who believe in this theory say that
babies are not born with a personality and it’s the environment
that forms, each child’s nature. This is called the nurture
school. (c)_______. These people consider that personality is not determined
by the environment, but rather by genetics and that each baby is born
with a personality.
The nature-nurture controversy?
“The nature-nurture controversy” is a very old issue. (d) _____.
However, it is very difficult, if not impossible, to conduct research
on real people with real lives. There’s just no way to put people in
a laboratory and watch them develop. For this reason, there’s no
scientific way to settle the nature-nurture controversy. Recently,
however, most researchers have come to believe that both the
environment and the genes - nurture and nature - work together and are
both important. (e)___________. It seems that everyone has an opinion.

development

Relationship

naturenurture
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VSHFWUXP – a range of different colours, as seen in a rainbow

Reading
1. At the other end of the continuum* we find people who believe that
personality is determined by “nature”, or the characteristics we receive,
or “inherit”, from our parents biologically, through their genes.
2. Some people have easygoing personalities: they are usually cheerful,
calm and able to cope with life’s difficulties without much trouble.
3. Experimental psychologists have tried to discover which of these
two factors, genetics or the environment is more important in forming
our personality.
4. I love to clown around and make people laugh.
5. Even though the experts have largely discarded the idea that
personality development is so black and white, the nature-nurture
controversy remains a popular discussion among friends.
6. Some people think personality develops as a result of the
environment - the combination of influences that we learn from, such as
our families, our culture, our friends and our education.
2. CW. Explain the meaning of the words and build up sentences using them.
extrovert
introvert

inherit
typically

to cope with
a sociable person
a self-centered person
tend

REMEMBER

the paragraph with the correct postpositions paying
3. IW. Complete
get on with
get excited about
attention
to the
“Remember” box.
be bored
with
get happy about
get angry with
get sad about
be crazy about
(never) complain of/about
get angry about
worry about
be afraid of
believe in
be sick of/ be tired of
apologize for
to talk to/about
object to
to think of/about
Sample:
Don’t get angry about unnecessary things.
Some people are able to cope with life’s difficulties without
much trouble.
Extroverts don’t worry … (1) talking in public. They believe … (2)
being honest and they get bored … (3) being alone. They may talk … (4)
staying home and reading a book, but when they do, they complain … (5)
having no one to converse. They object … (6) being by themselves.
FRQWLQXXP – a continuous sequence
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Reading

Grammar Booster
Pronouns
one-ones are used if we do not
want to repeat a countable noun

Would you like the green
sweater or the blue one?

other means “more” or
“different”
the other = the rest

There are many other places I’d
like to see.
There are two books on the table
One of them is mine, the other
is yours.
Some people like coffee while
others prefer tea.
If neither of the rooms is comfortable, ask for another one.

others = more, apart from those
already mentioned
another = one more or different

4. IW. Complete the survey to find out if you are an introvert or an extrovert.
Instructions: From each pair of personality traits, check one that
sounds like your personality. At the end, add up your selections for each
column. Then decide for yourself:
Are you an introvert, extrovert or ambivert ?

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

enjoy being in a group
think insilence
seek peace for
be hard to understand
know few people, but well
talk without thinking
be easy to understand
express their opinions openly

a) I am an extrovert
Extroverts tend to:
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9. be compassionate
10. enjoy being alone
11. avoid interacting unnecessarily
12. be active
13. be quiet
14. be curious
15. know many people, but a little
16. keep their ideas to themselves

b) I am an introvert
A mixture of both/
ambivert:



c) I am ambivert
Introverts tend to:



DPELYHUW±a person whose personality has a balance of extrovert and introvert features;
a mixture of both
FRPSDVVLRQDWH±feeling or showing concern for others

Writing
1. PW. Change the sentences from Direct into Indirect Speech.
1. “The nature-nurture controversy is very old”, said the teacher.
2. “There is a difference between optimists and pessimists,” says my
grandmother.
3. “Personality is nature specific to each individual,” said Jane.
4. “Optimists always expect the best things though they have a lot of
problems,” said the doctor.
5. “The researchers believe that the environment and the genes, nurture
and nature - work together and are both important,” said Ben.
2. IW. Create a paragraph about “Optimism or pessimism”.
a) Read the model text below and find out the main idea in it.
b) Correct the punctuation mistakes.
I think there is a difference between optimists and pessimists and it
isn’t a difference in life experiences an optimist who is going through
a hard time feels confident that life will get better while a pessimist is
more cynical and believes anything will always be difficult and painful
optimists always expect the best though they have a lot of problems.
But pessimists tend to expect the worst and see only problems while
an optimist looks at the bright side and instead of seeing a problem
pessimists may give up trying to be optimistic maintaining a positive
hopeful yet realistic perspective in the face of hard times can be a real
challenge -everybody is facing right now in the world but it is essential
to live peacefully and happily As for me it is important to see the beauty
love generosity and goodness as well
3. IW. Write at least two paragraphs about the personality of someone you
know well. Use “other, others, another” and ideas from the topic.
4. PW. Fill in the gaps with the words from the box. Some pronouns can be
used more than once.
a) other

b) another

c) the other

d) others e) one f) ones

1. Some English people have got their own houses, ... live in flats.
2. There are two books on the table. One is English and .... is German.
3. The girl didn’t like the blouse that the shop assistant offered and she
asked her to show ... one.
4. Give me ... cup of tea, please!
5. What ... remedies do you take for your backache?
6. Some streets in our city are crowded, but ... are very quiet.
7. The students in my class began learning ... foreign language.
8. What ... languages does your father know?
9. Sensitivity to ... people’s feelings makes him a kind person.
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Writing
5. PW. Take turns asking and answering the questions about your own likes,
dislikes and personality.
Yusif: What are your likes?
Nigar: _______________
Yusif: What are your dislikes?
Nigar: _______________
Yusif: Which extrovert personality traits do you have?
Nigar: _______________
Yusif: Which introvert personality traits do you have?
Nigar: _______________
Yusif: Which personality traits would you like to take after your
parents/relatives? Why?
Nigar: _______________
6. IW. Read the quotation by Winston Churchill (British Prime Minister, 19401945; 1951-1955) and write a paragraph saying if you agree with him or not .
“A pessimist sees the difficulty in every opportunity.
An optimist sees the opportunity in every difficulty.”
7. PW. Write your own questions and make personal comparisons and
compare them with your partner’s.
Model:
ƒIs your personality similar to or different from your parents’? How?

ƒCan difcult experiences make a person stronger?

8. PW. There is a mistake in each sentence. Find and correct it giving
explanation.
1. Some people like travelling by bus, but other love by plane.
2. Shams reads “The New York Times” every day, she doesn’t read any
another newspapers.
3. Turgut has got two sisters. One of them is in high school, the another
is in college.
4. Two countries border on the United States. One is Canada, other is
Mexico.
5. What the other books have you read this month?
6. My sister didn’t like any of these shirts and she had to look other one.
7. Bella invited all of her friends to the party, Jane, Mary and Ted came,
but the other couldn’t come.
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Assessment
1. Match the halves and use the words in your own sentences.
1. object
2. get excited
3. believe
4. worry
5. be afraid
6. talk
7. cope

a) about (2)
b) in
c) with
d) to (2)
e) of

2. Group adjectives describing personalities positively or negatively.
annoying
funny
friendly talkative
professional silly

gifted
impolite
offensive

modest
smart
naughty
easygoing helpful
serious
moody
passionate cheerful

Positive




Negative




3. Write a paragraph about your personality. Tell something about
yourself and say where your personality traits come from-nature,
nurture or astrology.
4. Write a paragraph on one of these comments giving your ideas.
1. You have to be practical. Probably there will be some problems
in life that you can solve and some you can’t. What’s important is
realizing when something is beyond your control. Then it’s better just
to move on.
2. Life is likely full of hard times. You just have to accept the fact
that bad things happen and there’s very little you can do about it.
3. It’s important to see a problem as both a challenge to be faced
and an opportunity for success. Difficult experiences can make a person
stronger.
5. Think and match the words and phrases given in two columns.
1.
2.
3.
4.

genes
environment
emotions
the “nature school”
(of thought)
5. personality
6. the nurture school
(of thought)

a) a person’s usual pattern of behaviour
b) what we feel, such as anger, love and happiness
c) the source of traits we inherit from our parents
d) the world around us
e) the belief that learning determines personality
f) the belief that genetics determines personality
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Lesson 2. What Affects Teenagers’ Personality?
What you’ll learn:
Vocabulary: What Affects Teenagers’ Personality
Grammar: Indirect Questions
Speaking: Discussing teenagers’problems, their personality and roles
in the family
Writing: Writing an essay “Family’s influence on teens’ success”

DGRSWLRQ>ԥޖGܥS ݕԥ Q@(n)WKHDFWLRQRUIDFWRIDGRSWLQJRUEHLQJDGRSWHG
She gave up her children for adoption
DIIHFWLRQDWH>ԥޖIHN ݕԥ QԥW@(adj)UHDGLO\IHHOLQJRUVKRZLQJIRQGQHVVRU


WHQGHUQHVVI like his affectionate nature

GRZQVLGH>GDݜQVDܼG@(n)WKHQHJDWLYHDVSHFWRIVRPHWKLQJRWKHUZLVH




UHJDUGHGDVJRRGRUGHVLUDEOH

WORD FILE

He says being a rock star is a fun line of work when you’re young,
but admits fame can have its downsides
FRPSHWLWLYH>NԥPޖSHWܼWܼY@(adj)UHODWLQJWRRUFKDUDFWHUL]HGE\FRPSHWLWLRQ
A competitive sport.
IRVWHU>ޖIܥVWԥ@(v)EULQJXS DFKLOGWKDWLVQRWRQH¶VRZQE\ELUWK 
:RXOG\RXWKLQNDERXWfosteringDFKLOG"
PDQLSXODWLYH>PԥޖQܼSMݜOԥWܼY@(adj)FKDUDFWHUL]HGE\XQVFUXSXORXVFRQWURO
RIDVLWXDWLRQManipulative behaviour.
PRRG\>ޖPXޝGܼ@(adj) RIDSHUVRQ JLYHQWRXQSUHGLFWDEOHFKDQJHVRIPRRG


His moody adolescent brother.

IXO¿OO>IݜOޖIܼO@(v)FDUU\RXW DWDVNGXW\RUUROH DVUHTXLUHGRUH[SHFWHG
To fulll a promise.
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Listening / Speaking
1. CW. Listen to the parents’ and children’s ideas and answer the questions
looking through the photos.

ƒHave you ever heard parents or children make these complaints?
Which ones?
ƒ Have you ever had any complaints like these about your family
members?
Parents about their children
Teens about their parents
My children:
My parents:
don’t help around the house
don’t often agree to my opinion
don’t follow my advice
don’t like my friends
don’t like my appearance
dress badly and have ugly hairstyles
don’t study well enough
always tell me what to do
don’t eat much fruit
sometimes ignore me
I think ... .
I think ... .
2. PW. Listen and practise. Generalize and express your points of view on it.
Mr Field: Jason, Jason! Turn down the TV a little, please.
Jason: Oh, but this is my favourite programme!
Mr Field: I know. But it’s very loud.
Jason: Ok, I’ll turn it down.
Mr Field: That’s better. Thanks.
Mrs Field: Lisa, please pick up your things.
They’re all over the living room floor.
Gabi: In a minute, Mom. I’m on the phone.
Mrs Field: Ok, But do it as soon as you hang up.
Gabi: Sure. No Problem!
Mrs Field: Goodness! Were we like this when we were kids?
Mr Field: Definitely!
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Listening / Speaking
3. GW. Listen and share your ideas and evaluate the content of the text.
“Parents have an important influence on their children’s success.”
We know parents have more influence on a
child’s success than other people around him/
her. Classmates also have an important social
impact on one another, especially as they get
older, but the effect of parents is stronger.
Parents love their children, and they have a lot
of expectations of them. All of these have great
influences on a child’s success at school.
Parents are signicant role models for their
children. Do you know that young children like to copy other kids?
I think that they like to imitiate adults. When children see their
parents read, they do the same. When children hear their parents
talk about books, news or politics, they think these are interesting
subjects. Children may learn other things from their friends and
classmates too, but the examples they get from their parents are
stronger. Parents love and take care of their children. And children
know how important this is, and they adore their parents, as well. They
may have close friends at school, but feelings for their parents are
more important. If they feel loved and cared at home, they will have a
strong confidence to do well at school. Parents expect their children to
behave well and be good people, also successful in life. Children want
to please them, so they try to fulfill their parents’ expectations. On the
other hand, they want to be nice to their classmates and friends and get
along with them.
4. PW. Create a plan and talk about: “Influence on a child’s success”.
Parents’ influence
 Friends’ and classmates’ influence
5. PW. a) Discuss the following questions with your partner.
b) Prepare a speech to deliver in front of the class.
1. Do you think it’s better to be an elder or a younger sister or
brother in a family with two children? Why?
2. Does a child’s position in the family have an influence on his/her
personality?
3. Why are parents important in a child’s life?
4. Don’t you think that classmates or friends also influence
children?
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Listening / Speaking

Grammar Booster
Embedded questions are usually used in Indirect Speech.
Direct Questions
Yes/No questions:

Embedded (Indirect questions)
For Yes/No questions
If and Whether (They have the same
meaning).
Is that magazine
Be careful!
interesting?
I wonder if is that magazine interesting.
(wrong)
I wonder if that magazine is interesting.
(correct)
Have you read this book? I want to know whether he has read this
Can I borrow your pen?
book.
I wonder whether I can borrow your pen.
For Wh/How questions begin with question words: Who, What,
When, Why, How, Where, etc
Direct questions:
Embedded/Indirect questions:
What’s the article
Tell me what the article is about.
about?

REMEMBER

To report questions we can use: wonder, ask, remember, do you
know, want to know, know, etc.

ƒI don’t know
ƒPlease tell me
ƒI wonder
ƒI don’t remember

ƒCan you tell me
ƒI’m not sure
ƒI can’t tell you
ƒI’d like to know

6. PW. Write the sentences in the Indirect Speech looking through the
Grammar Booster. And correct your partner’s mistakes.
Model: “What are you doing in Spain, Jane?” said Joe.
Joe wondered what Jane was doing in Spain.
1. “Have you ever been to the aquarium?” said the guide.
2. “Why are parents the best role models for their children?”
asked Lala.
3. “Can I help you?” said the young girl.
4. “What time is it?” said Kamran.
5. “Who has gone to the party?” asked Clara.
6. “Do classmates also influence the children?” said the teacher.
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Reading
1. GW. a) Read the text and explain the meanings of the words given in bold.
b) Pay attention to the use of the words such as: too, also, either,
quite and rather.
A Child’s Position in the Family
It’s true that our position in the family
is the strongest factor that influences
our personality. Psychologists say that
the eldest children get maximum
attention from their parents, and as a
result they become quite self-confident
people. They grow as good leaders. The
eldest children are often ambitious.
They’re more likely to enter universities
than their brothers or sisters. They often
get the top jobs, too. They are also
responsible people, because they often have to look after their
younger brothers or sisters. The downside of being older is that
they worry a lot about things. They can also be quite bossy and even
aggressive, especially when they don’t get what they want. The
middle children are usually independent and competitive. It’s
because they have to fight with their brothers and sisters for their
parents’ attention. They’re sociable, they like being with people,
probably because they always have other children to play with. But the
middle children are often jealous of their brothers and sisters and they
can be moody.
If a child is the youngest in the family, he or she will probably be
very charming, affectionate and quite relaxed. On the other hand, the
youngest children are often rather lazy. This is because they always
have their elder brothers and sisters to help them. And they can be quite
manipulative - they use their charm to get what they want.
The only children in the family don’t have to share with anyone,
so they’re often spoilt by their parents and grandparents. As a result,
sometimes they can be quite selfish. They think of themselves more than
other people. But they are usually well-organized and responsible, and
they can be very imaginative, too.
2. PW. Give your opinion about these statements.
1.
2.
3.
4.
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The
The
The
The

middle children are often jealous of their brothers and sisters.
youngest children are often lazy.
only children are usually well-organized.
eldest children get a lot of attention from their parents.

Reading
3. PW. Take turns asking and answering the questions. Give reasons for
your answers.
What do you think about your personality?
Do your personality traits come from your parents’ genes ?
How does parents’ behavior affect a child’s development?
Can you give quotes or proverbs on this topic? Sample:
“Parents, keep your children closer when they are young, because
they will keep you closer when you’re old.”
4. IW/PW. Find the definitions of the words. Use them in sentences and make
up a dialogue.

1. independent
2. imaginative
3. energetic
4. responsible
5. gifted
6. passionate
7. sociable
8. quite self-confident
and ambitious

a) having a natural ability to do one or
more things extremely well
b) being able to think of new and
interesting ideas
c) very active, physically and mentally
d) showing a strong liking for something
and being very dedicated to it
e) trusting in his/her own ability
f) willing to talk and be engaged in
activities with other people; friendly
g) free from outside control, not depending
on others
h) having an obligation to do something as
a part of one’s job

5. IW. Choose the suitable variants and correct your partner’s writing.
1. I also/too/either like instant messaging.
2. I’ve never sent an attachment, too/also/either.
3. Brian blogs, but/too/either he’s never created a website.
4. We’ve played online games and we’ve chatted too/also/either.
5. The restaurant has excellent food. It’s also/too/either very good value.
6. The food we ate wasn’t healthy too/also/either.
7. Aygun is also/too/either responsible and well-educated.
8. Elnur is quite/too intelligent, but rather/either lazy.
9. The students I study with are but/quite/either friendly.
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Writing
1. PW/GW. Complete the sentences with the appropriate adjectives from the
box. Consult a dictionary if necessary. There are some extra words.
trustworthy aggressive
ambitious
manipulative energetic
envious
imaginative
moody
sensitive
spoilt
sociable
selfish responsible charming
bossy jealous
competitive

1. ... people always want to win and be successful in life.
2. ... people like doing things on their own without help.
3. ... people like giving orders.
4. ... people think about themselves and not about others.
5. ... people are good at influencing others to do what they want.
6. ... people are friendly and enjoy being with other people.
7. ... people get angry quickly and like fighting.
8. ... people have an attractive personality that makes others like them.
9. ... people are those whom you can trust.
10. ... people show that they like other people very much.
11. ... people think that someone loves another person more than
them, or wants anything other people have.
12. ... children behave badly because they are given everything
they wish.

2. IW. Write a paragraph using the words and expressions from the box on
“A child’s position in the family”.
I think especially
the middle children
the youngest
on the other hand
in the family
on the one hand
the middle-aged
because
the only children however

3. PW. Change the Direct questions into Indirect questions and write.
Model: Do teenagers have many problems today?
I wonder if teenagers have many problems today.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Are social events a very popular conversation topic among teenagers?
Do teenage years bring luck to them?
Does your personality come from nurture or nature?
Do the only children in the family have to share with anyone?
Are the middle children usually independent and competitive?

Writing
4. IW. Read the paragraph about fostering children and express your attitude
in written form.
Living with a foster family
Children are usually raised
in their own families until
they are mature* enough to
live independently. Sometimes
parents or relatives aren’t able to
look after their children. In this case, the government will often take
responsibility for them. The children may be looked after in orphanages
or arranged adoption with families. Fostering means taking a child into
your family for a period of time and caring for him or her as your own
child. The government makes payments to the family to cover extra
food, clothes and other necessities while the child is staying there.
Fostering allows children to experience a normal family life. Foster
families are very carefully selected to be sure that the child will lead
a happy life. Children who need the company of brothers and sisters
will be placed in large families, whereas a child who requires a lot of
individual attention will usually be placed in a small one. The foster
child may make lifelong friendship with the foster family and continue
to keep in touch long after he or she has grown up.
5. PW. Rearrange the sentences paying attention to the model and write.
Model: I want to know how take care children of people.
I want to know how people take care of children.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I’d like to know if watch children TV a lot.
Can you tell me what is your dislike?
Do you know if do teenagers face any problems?
I would like to know if teenage years bring luck to them.
I don’t know how can teens’ mates influence their lives.
Please tell me whether children usually in their own families are
cared for.
7. Can you tell me that teenagers to be taken seriously are too young?
8. Do you know that is it important to speak today’s teens’ problems.
9. You can’t believe so much attention paid you teenagers to.
10. I want to know that teens’ parents let them do anything they want.
6. IW. Write a paragraph on: “Family’s Influence on Teens’ Success”.
PDWXUH±having reached a stage of mental or emotional development characteristic of an adult
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Lesson 3. Teenage Years’ Life
What you’ll learn:
Vocabulary: Teenagers’ Problems, Weblish
Speaking: Analysing teenage life from personal experience
Writing: Writing an essay or paragraph on teens’ problems

FKRUH>W(@ޝܧݕn)DURXWLQHWDVNHVSHFLDOO\DKRXVHKROGRQH
The early risers were up and about, doing their chores.
FXWH>NMXޝW@(adj)DWWUDFWLYHLQDSUHWW\ZD\
She had a cute little nose.

WORD FILE
WORD FILE

GHVSHUDWHO\>ޖGHVS ԥ UԥWOܼ@(adv)LQDZD\WKDWVKRZVGHVSDLU
He looked around desperately.
H[FHSWLRQDOO\>ܼNޖVHS ݕԥ QԥOܼ@(adv)WRDJUHDWHUGHJUHHWKDQQRUPDO

XQXVXDOO\

The weather was exceptionally mild for the time of the year.
IUXVWUDWHG>IUޖݞVWUHܼWܼG@(adj)IHHOLQJRUH[SUHVVLQJGLVWUHVVDQGDQQR\DQFH

UHVXOWLQJIURPDQLQDELOLW\WRFKDQJHRUDFKLHYHVRPHWKLQJ
Young people get frustrated with the system.
JUDI¿WL>ܳUԥޝ¿ޖWܼ@(n)ZULWLQJRUGUDZLQJVVFULEEOHGVFUDWFKHGRUVSUD\HG

RQDZDOORURWKHUVXUIDFHLQDSXEOLFSODFH

The station was covered in grafti.
PHWURSROLV>PܼޖWUܥS ԥ OܼV@(n)WKHFDSLWDORUFKLHIFLW\RIDFRXQWU\RUUHJLRQ

He preferred the peaceful life of the countryside to the metropolis.
VKRUWKDQG>ޝܧݕޖWK QG@(n) DPHWKRGRIUDSLGZULWLQJE\PHDQVRI

DEEUHYLDWLRQVDQGV\PEROVXVHGHVSHFLDOO\IRUWDNLQJDGLFWDWLRQ

He took notes in shorthand.
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Listening / Speaking
1. CW. Listen and discuss the following views.

Education is the most important thing
for teenagers today. Teens are getting ready
to continue their education either in their
country or abroad. They understand that a
good education is the key to a better future.
Besides their school subjects they begin
taking different courses like IELTS, SAT,
GMAT, etc. My friend Ilhama, who had the highest score-700 points,
studied all subjects well and one of her wishes came true. Ilhama got
admission in Law Faculty of Baku State University last year. Shaig
I think everyone can see that English plays an important part in a
teenagers’ world. It is a way which teenagers around the world use to
communicate with one another and share a common culture. The
example of this is the existence of graffiti written in English in many
different countries.
Agil
Education, music, sports and games, computer games, television
and movies play an important role in teens’ life. Unsurprisingly,
they can easily exceed national boundaries. For example, today
one can hear rock and roll in the Chinese metropolis of
Shanghai. It is common to find people
wearing jeans or T-shirts in every place
of the world. US films are popular
worldwide. American painters are being
influenced by European artists. Mexican
style fast food restaurants or Japanese
sushi bars can be found in different
corners of the planet.
Lamiya
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Listening / Speaking
2. IW. Listen and analyze the words given below and say the difference
between formal and informal English.
Here is a glossary of some of the key expressions and symbols used
in chat rooms.

Weblish* - Global Language Network
U - you

b4 - before

Nite - night
Wanna - want to
Yup - yes
Cos - because
U bet - you bet (this means a strong “Yes”)
Cheer him - it’ll cheer him up
Best - best wishes
Hru - How are you?
CUL - see you later
LTNS - long time no see
mu - miss you

cu - see you

sis - sister

C - see

G
L
O
S
S
A
R
Y

2 - to
R (are)
b - be
4 - for
Thnx - thanks
Gr8 - great
L8 - late

HAND -have a nice day

Young people are individuals and must be encouraged to find
together their individual and cultural differences. Teens express
themselves, for example, in Weblish, the new shorthand English used
in text messaging and in the Internet chat rooms. Weblish is a kind
of “slang” idiomatic English which often breaks the rules of correct
English.
3. PW. Act the dialogue out and express your attitude to the Weblish
language.
Agil: Hi! Hru, Lamiya? I mu. LTNS.
Lamiya: Thnx. And u?
Agil: I’m OK. I wanna go to the cinema, b4 it gets darker.
Lamiya: I hope I will cu L8. Maybe tomorrow?
Agil: OK. HAND. CUL.
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:HEOLVK>ZܭEOܼ(@ݕv/n) &RPSXWHU6FLHQFH LQIRUPDOWKHVKRUWKDQGIRUPRI
(QJOLVKWKDWLVXVHGLQWH[WPHVVDJLQJFKDWURRPVHWF

Listening / Speaking
4. PW. Listen to the dialogue and report it. Pay attention to the words in
italics and explain them looking through Glossary. (See page 64.)
Aygun: Oh, I can’t believe my eyes. Is that you, Musa? Hru?
Musa: Yup! Hi, Aygun. Why are you surprised?
Aygun: It’s a small world. What are you doing in London?
Musa: I’ve come here with a group of teachers and students to take
part in the event on ecological problems.
Aygun: I see. Where are you staying? Do you need any help?
Musa: Oh, thank you. Everything has been arranged beforehand. We
live in a students’ hostel. Now we are going to the British
Museum. Do you want to join us?
Aygun: Thnx a lot. I’d like to join you, but I can’t. I’m L8, I’m in a hurry.
I have to go to college. How long are you going to stay here?
Musa: We are leaving on 14 July.
Aygun: Great! We still have enough time to talk. Wanna go to
the aquarium? I can take you there before you leave.
Musa: Thnx, I’d be grateful to you.
Aygun: CUL!
Musa: HAND!
5. IW. Make a presentation looking through the points of discussion below
and share your ideas.
Teens’ serious social problems
Teens’ weekend activities
Adults’ advice to teenagers
Teens’ school projects
Teens’ creative works
Teens’ future plans

_________
_________
_________
_________
_________
_________

6. IW. Find and match the halves.
1) dominant
2) youth
3 different
4) cultural
5) interesting
6) social
7) long-life
8) future

a) experience
b) problems
c) activities
d) differences
e) language
f) style
g) courses
h) plans
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Reading
1. GW. Read the teens’ opinions and share your own ideas on these
statements.
Which of these teenagers thinks that being a teenager___
is a great fun?
 brings a lot of luck?
 brings a lot of serious problems?
 allows you to do exciting and wonderful things?
 is a kind of duty and makes you feel responsible for what you do?
The world is becoming a very mysterious
place. I’m sure bad habits combined with
personal problems influence teenagers. I’ve
got some friends who don’t drink at all,
but some do. It seems to me that adults are
generally quite indifferent to what their
children do. Once you reach the age of sixteen
or seventeen, your parents think you are mature enough to decide
everything yourself and do what you want. The best thing for me is that
I have no problems with my parents and sisters at home as they help
me in challenging situations.
John McCarty, 17
I go to a private school which makes my
school life easier. I focus more attention on
doing my homework. My friends and I usually
have fun just being together. There are some
teen clubs close to where we live. We usually
attend these clubs and find interesting weekend activities to do, talk about funny things,
and also discuss serious social problems. My friends and I try to help one
another if we can. Being a teenager is a chore (duty). You have to go
to school and your parents want you to get good grades, which is hard
enough, and you have to deal with your own problems, too.
Bart Naik, 14
Today parents and teachers keep in touch
with schools and in this way they are aware
of our problems. They are always there with
their warm smile and long-life experience.
Social events such as discos and parties are a very
popular conversation topic among teenagers.
At school, subjects and exams are discussed
quite a lot. Some teens are football-fans, others are movie-lovers and
some teens are very interested in their appearance and clothes, some are
fond of nature or music, others are book-lovers. “Tastes differ” as the
proverb says. And being a teenager is a great fun. Rufat Abbasov, 16
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Reading
As official reports admit AIDS, violence,
drugs and alcohol are more serious social
problems. What has gone wrong? Some
specialists explain that the changes of our
society, the system of our life force young
people to choose their own lifestyle. On
the one hand, our society agrees that
15-17-year - old people grow up enough to
be responsible for what they do and give
them quite a lot of freedom and rights. On the other hand, most adults
think that teenagers are too young. This misunderstanding raises many
problems. Actually, a lot of teenagers say that their parents let them do
anything they want. No doubt, one way out of these problems is that
teens and adults should solve them together. And teenagers ought to feel
that they are cared for.
Anny Brown, 17
2. GW. Answer the questions on the passages above and explain.
1. How do John, Bart, Anny and Rufat feel about today’s teens’ life?
2. What problems do teens face today?
3. Which of the problems do they find serious?
4. Do their mates influence these teens’ lives much?
5. How do they spend their time together?
6. Why does Rufat think that being a teenager is “a chore”?
7. Where do teens have few problems? Why?
8. Do you feel any support by the adults around?
3. IW. Think and find True or False statements.
1. You can see jeans or T-shirts everywhere in the world.
2. US films are not popular today.
3. Graffiti is a universal language of teenagers today.
4. All teenagers should know English well.
5. The Internet enables a modern teenager to feel
himself/herself in the center of a trend.
6. Young people are not individuals on the Internet.
7. Weblish is a kind of shorthand English.
8. Some teenagers are sport-fans and the others are
interested in their appearance and clothes.
4. IW. Complete the expressions and build up sentences using them.
to keep in touch with ..., to share ..., to become ..., to deal
with ..., to communicate with ..., to attend ..., to be interested in ...,
to discuss ..., to be very conscious of ..., to talk about ... .
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Writing
1. GW. Explore and fill in the gaps with the words from the box. There are
some extra words.
a) the most difficult
b) probably we pass from c) change d) time
e) our emotions
f) short
g) in a few
h) a bit
i) new j) part of all this
k) put a strain on
l) all those moods
Our teenage years are (1)_____ period of our lives. This is the (2)_____
childhood into adulthood. So many things are happening to us. Our bodies
change, (3)_____and our whole life changes. We have to learn to be
independent, mature and responsible (4)_____ years. We have to take
exams, get a job and perhaps start a family. That must (5)_______shock
for most teenagers. (6) _________independence is teenage behaviour.
This is probably the most difficult part of parents’ lives. (7) _________
all that sulking. It can (8)_____ family life. People always think they
really want babies and children; no one ever says “I want (9)______a
teenager”.
2. IW. Write a paragraph of your own about your lifestyle, today’s problems,
education and future plans.
3. IW/PW. Send a message to your friend. Try to use some Weblish and tell the
class about your friend’s/partner’s attitude to it.
LTNS
gr8

HRU

sis

L8
HAND

d8
b4

2day
thnx

CUL

4. IW. Write an essay about teenagers’ problems using the following
expressions given in the Useful Language box.

Useful Language
One way out would be ...
It is too bad that ...
What worries ... is ...
The answer could be ...
The difficulty is ...
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The best thing is ...
The only thing to do is ...
The trouble is that ...
One possibility may be ...

Writing
5. IW. Reorder the words in the sentences.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

the key/future/teenager’s/for/a good education/is to a better
role/English/ an important/ in a teenager’s world/plays.
very/among/teenagers/social/events/popular/conversation/are/topic.
always/situations/parents/in/help/their children/challenging.
should/intelligent/teenagers/ responsible/be/ independent/and.
and/find/interesting/teens/attend/to do there/different clubs/
weekend activities.
7. drugs/serious /AIDS, violence/and/ are the most/problems today.
8. own/lifestyles/help/people/the changes/young/of our society/choose/
their/independently.
Self-Assessment
Description of Achievement

Level Reached
Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

Listening and Speaking
I can listen and:
• generalize my opinions on teens’ ideas
• explain the meaning of the words
• analyze the words and say the difference
between formal and informal English
• act out a dialogue on Weblish
• make a presentation looking through the
plan and share my ideas
• act the dialogue out and express my
attitude to the Weblish language
Reading
I can read and understand:
• the teens’ opinions and share my own
ideas on them
• the questions on the teens’ problems
and luck
• True/False sentences
Writing
I can:
• write an essay about today’s problems,
education and future plans
• send a message using Weblish
• fill in the gaps with the words from the box
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Lesson 4. How do the Elderly Live?
What you’ll learn:
Vocabulary: Elderly people and their lifestyle
Grammar: Tag Questions/Sentences with conjunctions and prepositions
Speaking: Comparing opinions, generalizing real-life situations
Writing: A project

EUHDNGRZQ>EUHܼNGDݜQ@(n)DPHFKDQLFDOIDLOXUH


Breakdowns could totally disrupt production.

EXUGHQ>EԥޝG ԥ Q@(n)DORDGW\SLFDOO\DKHDY\RQHTo carry a burden.
FRPSHOOLQJ>NԥPޖSܭOܼƾ@(adj)HYRNLQJLQWHUHVWDWWHQWLRQRUDGPLUDWLRQLQD


SRZHUIXOO\LUUHVLVWLEOHZD\His eyes were strangely compelling.

FRQVXPH>NԥQޖVMXޝP@(v)HDWGULQNRULQJHVWIRRGRUGULQNV


People consume a good deal of sugar in drinks.

WORD FILE

GHVSLWH>GܼޖVSDܼW@(prep)ZLWKRXWEHLQJDIIHFWHGE\LQVSLWHRI


He remains a great leader despite his age.

GLVWLQFWLYH>GܼޖVWܼƾ N WܼY@(adj)FKDUDFWHULVWLFRIRQHSHUVRQRUWKLQJDQGVR


VHUYLQJWRGLVWLQJXLVKLWIURPRWKHUVW\SLFDOSDUWLFXODUH[FOXVLYH



SHFXOLDUVSHFLDOA distinctive avor.

IRUHVHH>IޖޝܧVܼ(@ޝv) SUHGLFWWe did not foresee any difculties.
LPSUHVVLRQDEOH>ܼPޖSU ݕܭԥ QԥE ԥ O@(adj)HDVLO\LQÀXHQFHG
Children are highly impressionable.
RWKHUZLVH>ݞèԥZDܼ]@(adv)LQDQ\RWKHUZD\GLIIHUHQWO\
He saw otherwise.
VDQH>VHܼQ@(adj) RIDSHUVRQ RIVRXQGPLQGQRWPDGRUPHQWDOO\LOO


Hard work keeps us sane.

YXOQHUDEOH>ޖYݞOQ ԥ UԥE ԥ O@(adj)H[SRVHGWRWKHSRVVLELOLW\RIEHLQJ


DWWDFNHGRUKDUPHGHLWKHUSK\VLFDOO\RUHPRWLRQDOO\
A vulnerable position.
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Listening / Speaking
1. CW. Talk about your family’s life circles and use age words while answering
the questions.
• Do you like taking photos?
• Do you like keeping old photos?

2. CW. Match ages with life stages.
Ages

Life Stages

0-1 approximately

a baby

1-2

a toddler

2-12
13-19
20-29
30-39
40-50
60 or 65
75-year-old

a child (this period is your childhood)
a teenager
in your twenties
in your thirties
people are middle-aged
retirement time (when people stop to 
work/they are retired)
old age (you can describe people as elderly)
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Listening / Speaking
3. PW. Try to say ten important names, dates and places related to your parents’/
grandparents’ past and present. Then create a chart and include information
about your future career and life plans looking through “Remember” Box.

YOUR PAST
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

A valuable person
A crucial date
An important person you haven’t seen for several years
An interesting town or city you’ve visited
The name of the teacher you remember
A memorable destination you went with your family

YOUR PRESENT
1. The house or apartment that is important for you
2. An important birthday
3. Your favourite day of the week
4. Someone you have met for the first time recently
5. The number of people living in your family

YOUR FUTURE

REMEMBER
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Family Quotes/Sayings
The love of a Family is Life’s Greatest Blessing.
Families are like branches on a tree. We grow in different
directions yet our roots remain as one.
Our Family is a circle of strength, Founded on Faith, Joined in
Love, Kept by God, Together Forever!
Family is not only an important thing, it is everything!
Everyone who has a happy family background can consider
themselves to be lucky. To have loving and caring parents,
brothers and sisters is really important. When we turn sixteen or
so, most of us begin to think of having families of our own. We
all want to have good families because good and happy families
in the long run make a happy society.

Listening / Speaking
4. PW. Listen and act the dialogue out. Give the main idea. Pay attention to
tag questions.
Rufat: Hi, Fidan, How are you?
Fidan: Hi, Rufat, I’m doing well, thanks. I’ve
heard you visited the home for elderly people.
Rufat: Yes, we went there with a group of
students and our teachers last weekend. They
were so happy to meet us.
Fidan: That’s great! If I had known, I’d have
joined you for sure. I’ve been to some Children
Homes, but I’ve never visited the Home for Elderly People. Could you
tell me more about its function, please?
Rufat: Sure, why not! Homes for Elderly People are Residential Care
Homes trusted by millions. They are for the lonely and those who have
illnesses and need nurse care. Care Homes are everywhere all over the
world.
Fidan: You are right. We do have it in Bilgah, Baku. They provide
lodging, meal services and assistance with daily living activities, home
style living environment, and health management supported by our
government.
Rufat: That’s great. As in other countries we have all the necessary
living conditions, don’t we?
Fidan: Yes, we do. I agree with what you’re saying. We should value our
traditions and take care of the old, shouldn’t we? If we don’t do it, so
who will take care of us when we’re old!
5. GW. Make up a presentation looking through “Do You Know...?” box and
say how you take care of the elderly people.

DO YOU KNOW... ?
Elderly care or simply eldercare is the
fulfillment of the special needs and
requirements of the senior citizens.
Traditionally, the Azerbaijanis respect
and look after the elderly and the
retired, but sometimes they are lonely
and supposed to get help from
neighbours or close relatives. If they
have no relatives to help or take care of them, with the financial
support of our government, there are shelters for homeless elderly
people. Following Leyla Aliyeva’s example, we have to take care of
our elderly ±grandfathers and grandmothers. They should always be
surrounded by the warmth and love of their families. Let’s respect,
love and take a good care of our elderly!
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Reading
1. PW. Read and give a title to the text. Think of the life of the elderly people
in Azerbaijan and share your ideas with your classmates.

When older adults contribute to the well-being of the youth, it
cultivates a sense of purpose and is beneficial in both ways. Such
relationships are important for society. They can help and ensure
children and teens receive the kind of attention and mentoring that
they often lack, especially among the most vulnerable population. These
relationships also offer older adults opportunities to learn about new
technology and trends, and experience the excitement of seeing the world
through a younger perspective. Laura Carstensen, a Stanford psychology
professor and the director of the Stanford Center for Longevity, who
led the report said, “There is a growing reason to think that beliefs that
older population consume would go to the youth, and older people may
be just the resource that children need.”Carstensen’s prior research has
found that as people get older, their brains actually improve in many
ways, including in complex problem-solving and emotional skills. “It is a
huge loss for society not to offer such council and experience to others,
especially to young people,” she said.
The aging population has “distinctive qualities to meet the needs of
youth,” she and her co-authors wrote. “Older adults are exceptionally
suited to meet these needs,because they welcome meaningful, productive
activity and engagement. They need and seek purpose in their lives.”
Older people benefit as well, experiencing emotional satisfaction in
relationships with young people. One way to achieve such contact is
through volunteer service. From a societal* view, these interactions are
positive, too.
“Focusing volunteer efforts on young people improves their (young
people’s) chances of success in life,” Carstensen said. “These mutual
benefits are perhaps the most compelling reasons for programs that
connect the young and the old.”
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VRFLHWDO±relating to the society

Reading
2. PW/GW. Read some opinions on : “The world needs the life experience of the
elderly. Compare your opinions with your classmates and group them
in the table.
Bad Points

Good Points
Being Elderly

Become ill and disabled
Become a burden to children
Have a lot of time to meet friends
Suffer the fear of death
Become incapable of living independently
Get wiser, have more experience
Need a regular care and nursing
Have special talents

Do not have to go to work
Lose friends and spouses
Have financial problems
Work in their garden
Go in for sports
Live a boring life
Help others
Travel

3. PW. Speak about the life of the people in Azerbaijan and in different
countries and compare.
4. PW. Play a role asking and answering the questions.
A: ... ?
B: The relationship between adults and youth is very important for
the society.
A: ...?
B: This relationship can help teens receive a lot of attention and
mentoring.
A: ... ?
B: She said, “Older people may be just the resource children need.”
A: ... ?
B: The aging population has distinctive qualities to meet the
youth’s needs.”
A: ... ?
B: Adults have more experience than the young.
5. PW. Complete the expressions and build up sentences using them.
vulnerable___, compelling___, emotional___, mutual___, growing ____
regular ____, special ____, distinctive ____, financial ___, living___ .
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Reading

Grammar Booster
Sentences with conjunctions and prepositions.
We use while/whereas/although/though conjunctions to join
clauses.
Sample:
In Britain the NHS (National Health Service) provides
health care, while in the USA there is no public health service.
We use prepositions in spite of/ despite/because of before
nouns/pronouns/gerunds.
Despite the fact (that) the USA is one of the most developed
countries in the world, it does not provide health care for all.
Despite being a very rich person Mr Brown does not
help the poor.
Because of the crisis, health care reform should be carried out.
6. PW. Discuss these facts and opinions below paying attention to the
conjunctions and prepositions.

ƒIn Britain, medical insurance is organized by the government and it
is compulsory, while in some other countries it is not.
ƒThe country doesn’t spend a lot of money per person on health care,
whereas in some other western countries health care systems are
much more expensive.
ƒDespite the shortage of money, the system of medical care works
well.
ƒIn spite of being poor, you can get good medical care in Britain.
ƒThe exceptions to free medical care are teeth and eyes, even though
this care is available to large numbers of people who do not have to
pay.
ƒAlthough Britain has public health care, it has a private sector, too.
The biggest is BUPA. (British United Provident Association)
ƒBecause of the central organization of public health care, there is
little cooperation between public health care service and the private
sector.
7. GW. Project. Team Work (Ss work together with their teacher)
Think of the elderly people of your community. Make a survey
in order to find out their needs and wishes. Fill in the survey
interviewing the elderly people. After defining the problems try to
help them. Ask your school community and authorized organization
for help. If necessary, make up posters inviting volunteers. Having
finished the project, report about your activities.
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Reading
8. GW. Look through the Fact File about health care service in
Great Britain below and add your ideas about social service in Azerbaijan.

FACT FILE
Family doctors work in practices,
a partnership of several GPs (GPGeneral Practitioner), and offer general health care. Patients can visit
surgery, the GP’s office, for two
or three hours in the morning and
evening. GPs also make home visits. GPs are paid fees by the
National Health Service (NHS) for each visit or for the number of
patients on their list.
Social services try to do their best to cheer the old people up, but
they don’t have much success in doing it.
At the homes the elderly patients are provided with lots of
entertainment.
The Good Samaritans Group (GSG) members go out into the
community to help people, including home patients for elderly people.

9. IW. Create a paragraph on “Health care in Azerbaijan”.
10. IW. Think and give the equivalents of these sayings in your native
language and share your opinions.
Love your parents! We are so busy growing up, we often forget they
are also growing old.
Live your life and forget your age!(Norman Vincent Peale)
Growing old is compulsory, growing up is
optional. (Bob Monkhouse)
Old age is just a record of one’s whole life.
(Muhammad Ali)
A family with an old person has a living
treasure of gold.
(Chinese proverb)
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Writing

Grammar Booster
Tag/Tail questions and Disjunctive Questions
Question tags are short questions placed at the end of the statement.
Formation
If the statement is positive, the question tag is negative.
If the statement is negative, the question tag is positive.
Examples
She is coming to work, isn’t she?
You can drive a car, can’t you?
They can’t help us, can they?
I am ready, aren’t I? (is common in spoken English)
or I’m ready, am I not? (is formal English)
Open the window, will you?
Let’s go to the concert, shall we?
Sentences with negative words take affirmative tags.
Note:
The tag pronoun for this/that = it
The tag pronoun for these/those = they
For everything = it
For everyone = they
They is usually used in a tag to refer to everyone, everybody,
someone, somebody, no one, nobody.
Nothing is wrong, is it?
Nobody called on the phone, did they?
1. PW. Complete the questions looking through the Grammar Booster.
1. My parents are great and very broad-minded, ___ ?
2. Mehriban never shows her feelings, ___ ?
3. Let’s go to the library, ___ ?
4. Don’t be late for the lessons, ___ ?
5. Jessica had to come to the party, ___ ?
6. The country spends a lot of money per person on health care, ___ ?
7. People in some countries nod their heads to mean “yes”, ___ ?
8. You can get good medical care in our country, ___ ?
9. She is ready, ___ ?
10. My brother couldn’t waste the money he had, ___?
2. PW. Correct the wrong tag questions and compare with your partner’s.
1. Social services do their best to cheer the elderly up, doesn’t it?
2. The country always spends a lot of money on health care, don’t they?
3. Everybody can get medical care in our country, can they?
4. Children always need care, aren’t they?
5. You should go in for sports, do you?
6. We always want to have good families, didn’t they?
7. My friends have to go to the Children’s Home, haven’t they?
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Writing
3. PW/GW. a) Search for information about the government care for the
elderly, the disabled and the veterans in different countries.
b) Answer the questions, generalizing and comparing your thoughts with
your partners’.
How does the government care for the disabled, the veterans and the
elderly?
What privileges do the elderly people have in our country and other
countries?
Countries/Privileges

Azerbaijan

X

X

50% reduced payment for housing,
telephone and public benefits/advantages
Free medical care, wheelchairs, cars and
petrol at a discount.
Free accommodation in a health resort.
Free return passage by sea, by air or by
railroad once a year.
Housing, telephone, etc. without going on a
waiting list.
Retirement is possible at the age of 60
(not at 65)
Medical service at a reduced price;
mobility allowance; a tourist’s pass at a
reduced price (the amount of discount
depends upon the transport company).
Air, railroad and other kinds of tickets
at a reduced price. (Tickets for those
looking after people with disabilities are free
of charge)
Free of charge assistance about the house for
a certain group of people with
disabilities (invalids).
4. PW. Write about the similarities and differences about the life of the elderly
people in Azerbaijan and different countries.
SULYLOHJH±DVSHFLDOULJKWJUDQWHGRUDYDLODEOHWRDSDUWLFXODUSHUVRQRUDJURXSRISHRSOH
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Writing
5. IW. Unjumble the words to make sentences. Develop your writing comparing
and correcting your mistakes through peer correction.

Model: What does family mean to you?
mean family does What you to? In a perfect
world, all families should be happy get should
everyone and well on together. a know I have
that families of lot many problems. Brothers
and sisters who each don’t other like, parents
who never talk to each other. I wonder why
this is. How so to can live close your you family members and feel apart from
them? There is a lot of talk in the news family of breakdown the about life.
Divorce is rising everywhere in the world. This means single parents
have less to with children time spend their, which creates problems.
Maybe the stress modern puts much of life too pressure on families.
It seems as though family life was or generation a better ago two. Is this
true for families in your country?
6. IW. Give solutions on: “How to support the elderly!”.
Self-Assessment

Level Reached

Perfect Good Fair
Description of Achievement
1. Listening and Speaking
I can listen:
 to the sayings and understand
their meaning
• and give the main idea on the sayings
• and say how we take care of the elderly
• and answer the questions on life circles
2. Reading
I can read and:
understand elderly people’s opinions
• share my own ideas with the partner’s
• answer questions on the relationship
between adults and youth
3. Writing
I can:
• complete tag questions
• correct spelling mistakes
• write paragraphs on the topic of the lesson
• write the words correctly
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Poor

Assessment 1
1. Complete the sentences matching them.
1. Despite the fact that GPs (a family
doctor) are considered to be overworked
2. Although public health care is not bad,
3. Though health care in case of
emergency worked well,
4. Because of the financial problems in
the National Health Service
5. Because of the nurses improper behavior
6. In spite of the proper/exact diagnosis
7. While Dr Taylor’s diagnosis was acne vulgaris,

a) Adrian’s Granny was sure it was fever.
b) people have to wait to be operated on for many years.
c) neither Adrian nor his Granny were satisfied with it.
d) private health treatment is better.
e) Adrian decided to join a health organization
f) they examine their patients well.
g) Adrian’s Granny decided to complain to the Medical Council.

2. Ask your classmates questions about their grandmothers’ and
grandfathers’ living conditions. Then complete the chart below.
• What benefits and privileges do your grandparents have?
• How do they enjoy these priviliges?

Grandparents

Living Conditions

Grandpa

0\JUDQGSDLVSDLGZHOOE\WKHJRYHUQPHQW
0\JUDQGSDUHQWVJHW+HDOWK&DUH0HGLFDO,QVXUDQFH

Grandma

0\JUDQQ\JRHVWRKHDOWKUHVRUWVHYHU\\HDU
6KHYLVLWVIRUHLJQFRXQWULHVZLWK)ULHQGVKLS)RUFH
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Assessment 1
3. Read and answer the questions relating them to the real life.
• Can you imagine yourself in ten years’ time?
• What will your professional career and your family life be like?
• What are your strong and weak points?
• What are your priorities now? Do you think they will change
with time?
• What features do you appreciate in
people in general?
• Do you think you have these
features? What would you like to change
in yourself?
• What is the greatest dream you have?
• Are you doing anything to make your
dream come true?
4. Read and generalize your ideas.
“How does it feel to be young in the world which faces so many
complicated and confusing questions?” Even grown-ups can’t answer.
If the grown-up world has some stability, the world of teenagers is, in
most cases, full of doubts in themselves and their future. Establishing
relations with other people - parents, teachers, friends-doesn’t always
come easy either. What may comfort you is that these problems aren’t
unique as most people pass through this difficult stage, too. Young
people are usually quite impressionable and sensitive and tend to jump
to conlusions as they don’t often have enough experience and wisdom to
evaluate the situation and foresee all possible results of their behaviour.
Naturally that may lead to certain problems and misunderstanding.
What does the future hold for me? Am I going to be happy? Shall I find
a good job? All these questions are of primary importance for you and
your peers. Your future begins today and largely depends on what you
are doing now.
5. Write a letter to your school council/ community.
Imagine some people have no good living conditions.
Describe the causes of the problems and suggest solutions for help.
6. PW. Correct tag questions and explain your choice.
1. My friends won’t come to the concert, won’t they?
2. Nobody helped us to carry the bag, didn’t he?
3. Everyone took the test, didn’t she?
4. There was a meeting yesterday, wasn’t it?
5. Tom has never been to the Urals, hasn’t he?
6. Everything is OK, is it?
7. That is your wallet, aren’t they?
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Assessment 2
1. Complete the chart with the Internet information about charity activities
you are familiar with.
Sources: www.heydar-aliyev-foundation.org
www.doctorswithoutborders.org
www.ideacampaign.org
www.unicef.org
Model:
Kinds of
Charity

Name of
A Charity
Organization

What
they do

Who
they
help

Care

HAF-Heydar
Aliyev Foundation

?

?

Care and
Help

DWB-Doctors Without Borders
An International Independent
Humanitarian
Organization

?

?

Care and
Help

IDEA-International Dialogue for
Environmental Action
(Azerbaijan)

?

?

Care and
Help

UNICEF - United Nations International
Children’s Emergency Fund

?

?

2. Add the missing words in the right places in these sentences.
Develop your writing by peer correction.
alcohol
the young
teens
options

try out
it’s a pity

suppose
adults

There are real problems that make ______ and adults complain about.
It’s a fact that there are ______ who have already had an
experience with ______ or drugs. ______ but there are ______ too who
appear to be quite indifferent to what their children do. Some parents
______ that their children are old enough to decide what to do and so
they let them do what they want. This makes many teenagers feel free
and ______ all sorts of ______ Their choice is sometimes wrong and
makes life hard.
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Progress Portfolio
1. Discuss the questions about today’s teens in groups and give comments.
1. Do you agree that music, television and movies cross the boundaries?
2. Does a new generation appear on the world scene? Prove your opinion.
3. Do computers create a new kind of neighbourhood? Why?
4. Do teenagers like to be different?
5. What is Weblish? Why did it appear?
2. Give your opinion about the following ideas.
1. Young people tend to unite in groups
or organizations because they enjoy
being together.
2. Today teenagers join different clubs
because they like to relax and discuss
various things.
3. Wearing the same clothes, listening to
the same music and sharing the same
ideas make membership of such youth organizations or cultures more
attractive and give young people a sense of belonging.
4. Youth cultures usually annoy adults and they have a good reason for
that.
5. Some teens are volunteers for different activities.
6. Doing part-time jobs teaches teenagers to budget their time and be
self-disciplined in order to be a success in life.
7. All young people should have some work experience. It can help them
in the adult world and decide what to do in the future.

3. Generalize different views and draw a conlusion on youth cultures.

Youth Cultures
are formed in reaction to society’s values
____________________
help young people become independent from their families
_______________________________
The values of a youth culture don’t matter - just have to be different
from those of the older generation.
Are they good or bad?
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Progress Portfolio

Multiple Choice
1. Choose the correct variant.
Social service always tries to do its best ___ the old.
a) to grow up
b) to cheer up
c) to make visits
d) to visit

2. Choose the correct variant.
The Good Samaritans Group members go out into the community ___ .
a) to help people
b) to get health care
c) to pay money
d) to make membership

3. Choose the incorrect variant.
a) The adults have more experience than the young.
b) Older people maybe a resource for children.
c) Relationship between the old and the young isn’t very important
for a society.
d) Focusing volunteer efforts on the young can improve their chances
of a successful life.

4. Choose the correct variant.
_____ means to encourage the development of something desirable.
a) to influence
b) to respect
c) to fulfill
d) to foster

5. Choose the correct variant.
We should always help the elderly, _____?
a) don’t we
b) should we
c) shouldn’t we
d) didn’t we
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UNIT 3. CUSTOMS AND CULTURES
Lesson 1. Cultural Awareness
What you’ll learn:

WORD FILE

Vocabulary: Dinner etiquettes/Customs of greetings/ Table manners
Grammar: Advice/Commands/Requests in Reported Speech
Speaking: Polite requests and apologising in society
Writing: A text describing customs and traditions
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DZDUHQHVV>ԥޖZHԥQԥV@(n)NQRZOHGJHRUSHUFHSWLRQRIDVLWXDWLRQRUIDFW
Computer awareness.
FRQIXVLRQ>NԥQޖIMX ݤޝԥ Q@(n) XQFHUWDLQW\DERXWZKDWLVKDSSHQLQJ
Complete confusion.
FXOWXUDOOLWHUDF\>NݞOW ݕԥ U ԥ OOܼW ԥ UԥVܼ@(n) NQRZLQJDERXWDQGUHVSHFWLQJ

WKHFXOWXUHRIRWKHUV
FXVWRPDU\>NݞVWԥP ԥ Uܼ@ (adj) XVXDORUWUDGLWLRQDOLQDSDUWLFXODUFXOWXUH

Customary law.
GLVFRXUWHRXV>GܼVޖNԥޝWܼԥV@(adj)VKRZLQJUXGHQHVVDQGDODFNRIFRQVLGHUDWLRQ
IRURWKHUSHRSOHIt would be discourteous to decline a visit.
HWLTXHWWH>ޖHWܼNHW@(n) WKH³UXOHV´IRUSROLWHEHKDYLRXULQDVRFLHW\RUDJURXS

Diplomatic etiquette.
SXQFWXDOLW\>Sݞƾ N W ޖݜݕOܼWܼ@(n) WKHKDELWRIEHLQJRQWLPH
Punctuality is the politeness of kings. (Idiom)
WDERR>WԥޖEX(@ޝn/adj) QRWDOORZHGEHFDXVHRIYHU\VWURQJFXOWXUDORU

UHOLJLRXVUXOHVEDQSURKLELWLRQTo break a taboo.
WDNHKROGRI(v) VWDUWWRKDYHDQHIIHFWDespair took hold of her.
XQDYRLGDEOH>ݞQԥޖYܼܧGԥE ԥ O@(adj) QRWDEOHWREHDYRLGHGSUHYHQWHG
Unavoidable loss.
QRWLI\>ޖQRݜWܼIDܼ@(v)LQIRUP VRPHRQH RIVRPHWKLQJW\SLFDOO\LQDIRUPDO

PDQQHU To notify a crime to the police.
ODVDJQD>Oԥ]ޖDQMԥ@ (n) SDVWDLQWKHIRUPRIZLGHVWULSV
SHUPLVVLEOH>SԥޖPܼVܼE ԥ O@(adj) SHUPLWWHGDOORZHG
A permissible level.

Listening / Speaking
1. CW. Speak about different cultures looking at the photos and graph with
aspects of each category.
Model: Each nation has different customs and traditions. They have their own
greeting, farewell, wedding traditions.

Customs

Traditions

Values

?

Manners

History

Attitude
Etiquette
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Listening / Speaking

Grammar Booster
Commands-Requests-Advice in Reported/Indirect Speech
To report commands, requests, advice, warnings or suggestions, we
use the verbs tell, ask, beg, order, command, advise, forbid, warn,
encourage, etc. + (object)+full infinitive.
Direct Speech
Reported/Indirect Speech
³Read the text silently!”our teacher Our teacher told us to read the
said to us.
text silently.
“Could you keep the volume down,
George asked his neighbour to
keep the volume down.
please?” George said to his
neighbour.
“Don’t talk while you have food in My mother told my brother not
to talk while he had food in his
your mouth!” my mother said to
my brother.
mouth.
2. PW. Listen and act out the dialogue. Discuss the question and express
your own ideas.
ƒ How do people usually apologize in your country?
George: Hi, I’m your new neighbour, George Riviera. I live the next door.
Stephanie: Hi, I’m Stephanie Lee.
George: So, you just moved in? Do you need any help?
Stephanie: Not right now. But thanks.
George: Well, let me know if you do. By the way, would you mind
turning your stereo down? The walls are really thin, so
the sound goes right into my apartment.
Stephanie: Oh, I’m sorry! I didn’t realize that. I’ll make sure to keep
the volume down. Oh, by the way, is there a good Italian
restaurant in the neighbourhood?
George: Yeah. There’s a great one not far from our house. Try their
lasagna. It’s delicious!
3. PW/GW. Change the sentences into Indirect Speech.
1. “Follow the classroom rules!” said the teacher to her students.
2. “Don’t lie to me,” said Bella’s sister.
3. “Wait for some minutes before beginning the meal!” said mother.
4. “Don’t shout,” said Jane to her brother.
5. “Try to help your friend,” says Murad.
6. “Don’t take other people’s photos without permission,” said the guide.
7. “Let’s go for a walk!” says mother to her children.
8. “Don’t wait for me if I’m late,” Sona said to me.
9. “Bring me a glass of water, please,” she said to him.
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Listening/Speaking
4. PW. Complete the dialogues using polite requests given in the
“Remember” box below and act them out.

REMEMBER
• Polite requests
• Asking if you can do things (asking for permission)
Can I...?
May I...?

Could I possibly...?

Could I ...?

Do you think
I could ...?

for
ing
k
s
A

&

givi
ng

Permission

Saying “No!”
Well, I’m afraid ..
(+ reason)

Do you mind if
I ...?
Saying “Yes!”
Yes, sure!
Yes, of course!
That’s fine!
Certainly!

Saying “No!”
Well, the problem is …
Sorry, but ….

People apologize in different ways. For example, if anyone
complains about the noise from your stereo, you can:
Apologize and give an excuse: “I’m sorry. I didn’t realize.”
Admit a mistake: “I forgot I left it on.”
Make an offer: “I’ll turn it down right now.”
Make a promise: “I’ll make sure to keep the volume down.”

1) Aydan: Can I ask you to help me with this task, mum?
Mum: ... .
2) Mum: Why were you so late, Murad?
Murad: ... .
3) Khadija: Could you close the window, please?
Javad: ... .
4) Semra: Could you say it again, please?
Vagif: ... .
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Reading
1. GW. Read the paragraphs and define the reading style. Express your ideas
about dinner party etiquette below.
Wait for some minutes before beginning the meal!
• Do not eat too fast!
• Do not talk while you have food in your mouth!
• Keep the mouth closed while you chew your food!
• Don’t rest your hands or arms on the table to push yourself up!
• If an accident happens at the table, apologize briefly to your hostess!

Formal Dinner Etiquette
It is very discourteous for a guest to
be late. Arrive at least five minutes before
the hour set for the dinner. If for some
unavoidable reasons you cannot arrive
on time, make a call to the hostess and
explain the reasons to her. Etiquette only
requires that you wait for fifteen minutes
before beginning the meal. If it has been
impossible for you to notify her and she
has started the meal, go to her, offer
apologies and take your place at the table.

Seating
The hostess/the host lead
the guests into the dining
room. The host and the male
guests follow. The hostess
then tells her guests where
to sit. She must always have
the seating arrangement
planned in advance in order
to avoid confusion and
delay. Each person stands casually behind his chair until the
hostess starts to take her seat. The man helps his dinner
partner to be seated and also helps move her chair as she rises. Each
person moves to the left of the chair to be seated and also rises from
the left.
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Reading
The Meal
At a small dinner party, do
not start to eat until all guests are
served. At a large dinner party,
you may start to eat as soon as those
near you have been served. Do not
eat too fast. Do not talk while you
have food in your mouth and keep
the mouth closed while you chew
your food. Elbows should not be put
on the table when you are eating. If an accident happens at the table,
apologize briefly to your hostess. The hostess continues to eat as long
as her guests do. When all finish eating, she rises from the table and
the others follow her.

Departing
If you have no dinner partner, push
your chair from the table by taking hold
of each side of the seat of the chair. Don’t
rest your hands or arms on the table to
push yourself up. It is not necessary to
remain longer than thirty minutes after a
dinner if the invitation does not include the
entire evening. However, one should avoid
appearing in a hurry to leave.

2. GW. a) Comment on the aspects in the paragraphs comparing them to
everyday dinner behaviour in your culture.
b) Use ideas from the questions below.

ƒWhat are some good ways to teach children etiquette? Give examples.
ƒDo you know any differences in etiquette between your culture and
others? Give examples.
ƒWhy are table manners important almost in all cultures?
ƒHow would people behave if there were no rules?
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Writing
1. GW. Answer the questions about dinner party etiquettes.
1. If the dinner party invitation is for 8:00, what time should guests
arrive?
2. If a guest is going to be late, what should he or she do?
3. Who decides where guests should sit at the table?
4. What are the different roles of men and women at a dinner party?
5. When should a guest begin eating?
6. What should a guest do if a fork or a knife falls on the floor?
7. What should a guest do if he or she spills a drink on the table?
8. How long should the host or hostess continue eating?
9. What should a guest do when the host or hostess leaves the table?
2. PW. Share your ideas about the table manners in Azerbaijan nowadays and
complete the table below making notes in your copybooks.

FORMALITY
It’s polite to ...
It’s impolite to ...
It’s offensive to ...
It’s customary to ...
It isn't customary to ...

?
?
?
?
?

3. GW. Change the sentences into Indirect Speech and write.
1. Gabi said, “If many people in a society value money, this will be
reflected in the amount of attention that the society gives to it.”
2. “Listen to this song,” my mother said to us.
3. “Please, tell me the time,” the man said to the boy.
4. Ali says, “The values of a society form the basis of its rules or norms.”
5. Mehri said, “Men usually shake hands when they greet each other.”
6. “Ask permission to leave the table after a meal,” said mother.
7. “Come to the party in time!” said Suleyman.
8. Semra says, ”Guests are the most valued in Azerbaijan.”
4. CW. Cross out the word that has a different meaning.
1. offensive
rude
polite
2. customary
taboo
traditional
3. impolite
valuable
rude
4. etiquette
punctuality manner
5. conservative offensive
impolite
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Writing
5. GW. Find the behaviour that would be considered rude at a dinner party.
Then write the correct behaviour.
1. You arrive five to ten minutes after the hour set for the dinner.
2. You arrive late and dinner has started, so you take your seat
as quickly as possible and start eating.
3. If you are a man, you enter the dining room after the women.
4. You take the seat at the table that your hostess has planned for you.
5. You start to eat as soon as the food is served to you so that it
is still hot when you eat it.
6. If you are the hostess, you should leave the table as soon as you
finish eating.
7. You leave immediately after the dinner is over.
6. PW. Choose the wrong sentences, make corrections explaining your
answers.
1. It isn’t a bad table manner to eat soup without a spoon.
2. Speaking with a mouth full of food is a good sample of table
manners.
3. Many people think that punctuality is very important.
4. Keep your mouth closed while you chew your food.
5. Never ask permission to leave the table after the meal.
7. IW. Create short texts comparing dinner etiquette and table manners
in different cultures.
Self-Assessment
Criteria
I remember
everything
about

I have no
problems with

I think I need
some more
practice with
I think I need
a lot more
practice on

Activities
ƒthe word-stock and the meanings of the words
about dinner etiquettes, customs and greetings and
table manners
ƒbuilding up sentences using new words and their
meanings about customs, table manners and dinner
etiquettes
ƒ sharing and expressing my thoughts with my
partners about table manners in Azerbaijan and
different countries
ƒwriting a paragraph/an essay on dinner etiquettes
and table manners in different countries
ƒcreating paragraphs comparing dinner etiquette and
table manners in different cultures
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Assessment
1. Complete each sentence with the correct word or phrase from the
Vocabulary.
1. It’s taboo/impolite to eat pork in some religions.
2. Many people believe that cultural literacy/punctuality is important
and that being late is impolite.
3. In some cultures, it’s offensive/customary to take pictures of people
without permission, so few people do that.
4. Some people think that talking with a mouth full of food is an
example of bad cultural literacy/table manners.
5. In some cultures, it’s customary /offensive to name children after a
living relative, and most people follow that tradition.
6. Each culture has rules of cultural literacy/etiquette that are
important for visitors to that country to know.
7. In more conservative cultures, it’s slightly impolite/taboo to call
someone by his or her first name, but it isn’t truly offensive.
8. The most successful global travellers today have developed their
punctuality/cultural literacy so they are aware of differences in
etiquette from culture to culture.
2. Match the words with their definitions.
1. punctuality
2. etiquette
3. taboo

a) not allowed because of very strong cultural rules
b) the habit of being on time
c) the rules for polite behaviour in the society

3. Role Play a conversation with a visitor to your country. Tell the visitor
about your culture. While speaking use the phrases from the table etiquette.
A: It’s a bad table manner to pick up a soup bowl and drink soup from
it. You have to use a spoon.
B: It’s not customary for a man to extend his hand to shake hands
with a woman. He should wait for the woman to do that.
C: It is not polite to take photos of people without permission.
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Agreement

Disagreement

I agree ...

I disagree ...

I think you are right ...

Actually, I don’t agree, because ...

I support ...

I don’t think ...

I think ...

But I think ...

Really ...

Really?! ...

Assessment
4. Change the sentences into Indirect/Direct Speech.
1. “Try to respect other people’s ideas,” said my granny.
2. “Always plan the seating arrangement in advance,” said the man.
3. “Teach your children table manners,”said my aunt to mother.
4. “Don’t speak with your mouth full of food,” said Asim’s granny.
5. The doctor always tells her not to worry.
6. Turgut’s grandfather told him not to forget to brush his teeth.
7. “Speak a bit louder. I can’t hear you,” said the man.
8. “Kamran, could you close the door?” said the teacher.
9. “Don’t go near the river!” mother said to her little son.
10. Shahin asked Semra to give him her phone number.

5. Answer the questions.

ƒWhat should guests do when

the host/hostess leaves the table?
___________________________________

ƒWhat should guests do if they are late?
__________________________________

6. Choose the suitable variant.
1. If someone invites you somewhere, what do you say when you agree?
A) I don’t think it is a good idea.
B) I don’t agree at all.
C) No, I don’t think so.
D) I’ll join you with pleasure.
2. Which variant expresses agreement?
Will you join us for dinner?
A) With pleasure.
B) I object to it.
C) No, I don’t think so.
D) It’s impossible.
3. A person ... always shows respect for other people.
A) who thinks only about himself/herself B) who is selfish and rude
C) who has bad manners
D) who is polite and friendly
4. Choose the wrong statements.
1. You should be kind to people. 3. It’s polite to speak with a full mouth.
2. Nobody trusts honest people. 4. It’s impolite to tell the truth.
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Lesson 2. Customs Differ
What you’ll learn:
Vocabulary: Different customs and traditions
Speaking: Different customs and cultures
Writing: A paragraph about different customs and cultures

DFFHSWDEOH>ԥNޖVHSWԥE ԥ O@(adj)DEOHWREHDJUHHGRQVXLWDEOH
The electoral arrangements must be acceptable to the people.
DSSDUHQWO\>ԥޖS UԥQWOܼ@(adv)DVIDUDVRQHNQRZVRUFDQVHH
He was apparently content with it.
DWWLWXGH> ޖWܼWMXޝG@ (n)DVHWWOHGZD\RIWKLQNLQJRUIHHOLQJDERXWVRPHWKLQJ
He was questioned on his attitude to South Africa.
FRXQWHUSDUW>ޖNDݜQWԥSޝܤW@(n) DSHUVRQRUWKLQJWKDWFRUUHVSRQGVWRRUKDV

WORD FILE



WKHVDPHIXQFWLRQDVDQRWKHU
The minister met his foreign counterparts.

HWHUQLW\>ܼޖWԥޝQܼWܼ@(n)WLPHZLWKRXWDQHQGHis name will live for all eternity.
HYHQWXDOO\>ܼޖYHQW ݜݕԥ Oܼ@(adv)LQWKHHQGHVSHFLDOO\DIWHUDORQJGHOD\
Eventually, I arrived at the hotel
IHUWLOLW\>IԥޖWܼOܼWܼ@(n)SURGXFWLYHQHVVSoil fertility.
LQDSSURSULDWH>ܼޙQԥޖSURݜSUܼԥW@(adj)QRWVXLWDEOHRUSURSHULQWKH




FLUFXPVWDQFHVIt would be inappropriate for me to comment.

OLFN>OܼN@(v) SDVVWKHWRQJXHRYHU VRPHWKLQJ LQRUGHUWRWDVWHPRLVWHQRU


FOHDQLW. He licked the stamp and stuck it on the envelope.

WUHQG>WUHQG@(n)WHQGHQF\DJHQHUDOGLUHFWLRQLQZKLFKVRPHWKLQJLV
GHYHORSLQJRUFKDQJLQJ. An economic trend.
VSOLW>VSOܼW@(v)EUHDNRUFDXVHWREUHDNIRUFLEO\LQWRSDUWVHVSHFLDOO\LQWR
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KDOYHVRUDORQJWKHJUDLQThe ice cracked and split.

Listening/Speaking
1. PW. Listen to the following opinions and talk about different customs
and traditions in Azerbaijan and different countries.

Model:
Some traditions and customs such as weddings, birthdays and
graduation ceremonies are fairly similar from country to country.
Candles, cakes, balloons, birthday and wedding wishes are for good
luck. Some customs are quite different in many countries.
For example: In Vietnam everyone celebrates their birthdays
on New Year’s Day, or on Tet as it is known in Vietnam. The
Vietnamese do not acknowledge the exact day they were born. Babies
are considered to be one year old on Tet no matter when they were
born. On the first morning of Tet, adults congratulate children on
becoming a year older by presenting them red envelopes that
contain “Lucky Money”, or “li xi”.
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Listening/Speaking
2. PW. Listen and complete the dialogue. Then act it out.
I: So what kind of things would a visitor to Thailand need to know
about? Are there any social customs that are very different from
European countries?
N: _______ .
I: How is that?
N: _______ .
I: What, even in a formal situation?
N: _______ .
I: Oh, you mean it’s the same for men and women?
N: _______ .
I: And are there any things that you find different in public
places? Is it true that it’s not acceptable for a young couple to hold
hands in public?
N: _______ .
I: And what other traditions?
N: _______ .
I: Right. So if anyone invites you to their home, is there anything you
should know about how to behave?
N: _______ .
I: Do you have to do it?
N: _______.
I: Right! Okay! Anything else, any other “dos/do’s” and “don’ts”?
N: _______ .
I: That is very good! Well, thank you very much for your help. I’ll
try to remember everything you’ve just told me. Thanks a lot!
N: _______.

3. GW. Listen and give comments on “Social Custom tips in Great Britain”
(Customs you should know before a trip) and create a paragraph
on “Social Customs tips in Azerbaijan”.
In Great Britain_____
If you want to ask someone a question in the street, you should say
“Excuse me!” to attract their attention.
When talking to British people you shouldn’t ask very personal
questions (like “How much do you earn?) as some people might think
this is rude.
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Reading
1. PW. Read and comment on the text.
Countries have a lot in common.
For example, a night out in Tokyo is
much the same as a night out in Milan.
Whether you live in Korea or Canada,
Italy or Ireland, a typical night out is
spent eating burgers, seeing American
films or listening to English-language
music in clubs and bars. However, there
are some individual differences: the ballet
is still particularly popular amongst
Russians, while more Japanese favour
an evening of Karaoke, but American culture is everywhere.
Differences in the social behaviour are also disappearing. A couple
should split the bill when they go out together. For most young people
these are the biggest differences between their own generation and their
parents.
However, the vast majority
of the young people interviewed
say
that
parents
are
still
stricter with daughters than
sons about places where they
go and whom they go with.
Overall, only 10 per cent think
that parents treat their sons
and
daughters
equally,
and
almost no one thinks parents
are stricter with their sons. In
most countries, it was also agreed that such rules tend to be stricter
outside the big cities. Important national differences appear. However,
when it comes to time-keeping in the Far East and in Eastern Europe a
night out starts and finishes much earlier: seven o’clock is the average
time given for meeting up with friends. For many Southern Europeans
and South Americans, an evening out doesn’t even start until ten or
eleven o’clock, when many of their Korean and Japanese counterparts
are safely at home in bed!
Parents’ rules reflect this. Most Japanese parents expect their
teenagers to be at home by ten o’clock or even earlier, whereas in Europe
it is more likely to be at home by eleven or twelve o’clock. It is apparently
quite normal for a 15 and 16- years-old youngster to stay out late at
night. Perhaps this is because their parents have less to worry about.

\RXQJVWHU±a child, a young person
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REMEMBER

Reading
The following generalizations about Thai culture come from the
travel guide. Notice how we use “It” to introduce generalizations.
Model:
ƒIt is important to take your shoes off!
ƒIt is not usual to shake hands.

REMEMBER

2. GW. Find some more information about customs and traditions in different
countries and prepare a presentation looking through the “Remember” box.
In Azerbaijan it is acceptable to wait for all family members to
come and sit around the dinner table. As in all customs Azerbaijanis
also say “Nush olsun”, which means “Have a nice meal!” (Bon
appetit) before starting to eat.
 In Great Britain and in most countries it is polite to ask
permission to leave the table after a meal, especially in the case
of children.
 In many countries it’s important not to point at people with
your finger.
In Mongolia it’s polite to lick own bowl from which you’ve
eaten.
CLOTHES
SOCIETY
 The French think it is impolite
FOOD
not to carry on a conversation at
COUNTRIES
LITERATURE
the dinner table.
CULTURE MUSIC
The Japanese think it is impolite
CIVILIZATION
ART PEOPLE
to talk very much at mealtimes.
TRADITIONS
So do Chinese people. In Japan it’s
CUSTOMS
important that you don’t wear
shoes indoors.
In many Asian countries it is important not to eat with your
left hand.

3. PW. Complete the following sentences according to the text.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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Couples have to share ... .
The ballet is still popular ... .
In social behaviour of the two ... .
For many southern countries ... doesn’t even start ... .
It is impolite to talk very much ... .
It is important in many Asian countries not ... .
It is polite to lick the bowl ... .

Reading
4. PW./GW. Read the conversation about “Culture in My Country” and create a
survey on “Culture and Customs in Azerbaijan” using the model.
Model:
ƒIt is important ...
ƒIt is acceptable...
ƒIt is normal ...ƒIt is not acceptable ...
ƒIt is common ...
ƒIt is polite...
Culture in My Country
Aydan: Azerbaijan is a country that holds its national traditions
sacred. We always respect our grandparents who are the head of the
family. Guests are always most valued for our people. We always
offer them the best room, our national food and warm welcoming.
It is customary to do our best for them. When we have guests
at the dinner table, they should start first to taste anything.
Azerbaijani people have wise proverbs about hospitality: “A
house without a guest is like a mill without water”, or “The
provision (food) for a guest comes before the guest.” (Azerbaijan)
Rosy: In Peru, if you visit
on time. It’s perfectly okay if
hour late, nobody cares - it’s
people to be punctual, you have
“English time”. (Peru)

your friends, you never arrive
you’re not punctual and arrive an
expected! But if you really want
to say “Hora Inglesa” which means

Pavel: Men usually shake hands when they greet each other, not only
for the first time they meet, or if they haven’t seen each other for
a long time, like people do in England, but every day. When a man
enters a room, it’s quite common to shake hands with all the other
men in the room. (Russia)
Gabriella: The people in Spain lead a different lifestyle. For example,
they don’t have a big breakfast in the mornings. But they have
an old custom to have a rest and sleep after lunch which is called
“siesta”. The siesta is a short nap taken after the midday meal. It is
not only the traditional daytime sleep in Spain, but also common in
some other countries. The main reasons for siesta- unbearable high
temperature and a big midday meal that make it welcome at home.
(Spain)
Lee Kuan: When you go to Singapore, people expect you to dress
smartly. The wearing style is important. Your clothes can’t be dirty
or old. And it’s important to be fashionable, especially for women,
with nice make-up and jewellery. (Singapore)
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Reading
5. GW. Complete the chart according to task 4 on page 101.
Questions

Answers

What things are the same in our culture?
What things are different in our culture?
In which country is it normal to go out late?
In which country is the dress more important?

REMEMBER

What things are new for you?

Mrs-is a title used before a surname or full name of a married
female/woman.
Miss means ”unmarried” woman.
Ms-means ”woman” and Ms is not an abbreviation.
Note: Ms can be used for a woman, regardless of her marital status

6. PW. Choose adjectives from the box to make true sentences about your
country, starting with “It’s”.
Model: It’s important to treat old people with respect.
1. acceptable

a) couples hold hands in public places

2. not acceptable

b) stand up when older people come in

3. important

c) serve food in large bowls in the middle of the table

4. not important

d) men bow to women

5. Okay

e) say rude things about the royalty

6. normal

f) strangers call you by your first name

7. not normal

g) keep your shoes on in people’s houses

8. respectful

h) treat old people with respect

9. rude

i) friends shake hands when they meet

10. polite

j) give a seat to older people on a bus

11. not usual

k) use “Mr” and “Mrs” when you address people
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Writing
1. GW. Complete the table on the customs/traditions and add your ideas
comparing them.
Countries
Customs/Traditions

Azerbaijan

Great
Britain

Japan

other

It is not a good manner to talk
too much at meal times.
It is polite to ask permission
to leave the table after a meal.
It is important not to eat with
your left hand.

2. PW. Find mistakes in the following sentences and develop your writing
by peer correction.
1. Men never shake hands when they greet each other in Russia.
2. The Spanish always have a big breakfast in the mornings.
3. If you want people to be punctual, you have to say “hora inglesa”
in Spain!
4. It’s unimportant to be fashionable, especially for women, with nice
make-up and jewellery in Singapore.
5. The English have an old custom to have a rest and sleep after lunch.
6. It is polite to talk very much at mealtimes in China.

3. IW. Complete the essay on the saying below:
“Everyone has a culture - Everyone is different.”
Begin like this:
Culture is everything that humans are socialized to do, think, use
and make. Culture is very important in everybody’s life. It determines
many of the experiences we have and the meanings we give to them.
Culture is .... .
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Writing
4. PW. Answer the questions and write.
1. Is a night out in Japan, Russia and Azerbaijan the same? If not,
what’s the difference?
2. What can you say about differences in social behaviour of the young
in foreign countries and Azerbaijan?
3. What is the difference of splitting the bill when going out in the past
and now?
4. Why are the rules of a night out still stricter?
5. How’s the evening out in different countries?
5. IW. Write about social behaviour, values, customs and traditions in our
country and use the ideas from the Useful Language box below.

Useful Language
How to behave in public
The way people dress
Greeting people
It is not acceptable
Activities people do when they go out

Addressing people
Typical times for going out
It’s polite/common to
People should/shouldn’t
People tend to

Self-Assessment
Description of Achievement
1. Listening and Speaking
I can:
• listen to the following generalizations
and talk about different customs
• listen to the questions, answer and
give comments on the tips
• play a role sharing my ideas on
customs and traditions
2. Reading
I can:
read the text and interpret the
content of it
give my comments on some cultural
events
complete the sentences according to
the text
read the teens’ ideas and express
my opinion
answer the questions
find the mistakes and correct them
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Level Reached
Perfect

Good

Fair

Poor

Assessment 1
1. Change the sentences into Indirect Speech.
1. “Don’t wear dirty clothes,” said my grandmother to me.
2. “Stand up when older people come in,” said our teacher to us.
3. “Value how we live our lives,” said my grandfather.
4. “Don’t talk too much at meal times,” mother told her son.
5. “Share your ideas with your friends about our culture and customs,”
said the teacher to her students.
2. Respond to each question. Use another piece of paper if you need more
space.
What is considered polite/impolite/rude in your family?
What manners have you been taught? (table manners, greeting people,
behaviour toward guests, how to thank for a meal, etc.)
What do you wear on special occasions?
What days are celebrated in your family?
How often do you see your extended family?
What national values are the most important for you?
3. Create a plan using these questions.
1. What/How do you prefer to be called by your family members?___
2. What do you like to be called by your friends?___
3. What do you like to be called by your classmates or teachers?___

4. Choose the logically correct variant.
1. It is bad ...
A) to support friends in a difficult situation
B) to respect the old
C) to be frank with others D) to interrupt somebody while speaking
2. It is good ...
A) to argue with people very often
C) to cause problems or difficulties

B) to treat children kindly
D) to hurt people

3. It is wise ...
1. to trouble others 2. to respect people
3. to be impolite
4. to protect nature 5. to be late for lessons 6. to be frank with others
A) 1, 3, 5
4.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

B) 2, 4, 6

C) 1, 2, 3

D) 2, 3, 4

Which pieces of advice are good?
Don’t support your family!
Never follow your parents’ advice.
Try to be polite!
Never keep your promise!
Always respect children and old people!
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Assessment 2
1. What would you say in the following situations?
A. Someone tells you that a friend of yours has broken his leg and is
at home on his own all day. What would you say?
- I’ll phone him next week.
- I’ll send him a card.
- I’ll go and see him.
B. A colleague is complaining that he/she hasn’t got any money to
buy lunch. What would you say?
- I’ll buy you lunch.
- I’ll lend you some money if you want.
- I’ll share my sandwiches with you
C. A friend phones up to say he/she is stuck with his/her English
homework. What would you say?
- I’ll come round and help you.
- I’ll do it for you if you want.
- I’ll meet you later when you’ve finished it.
D. You are round at a friend’s house for dinner. Nobody seems to
be enjoying themselves. What would you say?
- I’ll put some music on.
- I think I’ll go now.
2. Find and correct the punctuation/captalization mistakes.
in many european countries it is a custom to give multiple kisses when
you greet someone but it pays to be careful because the
customs vary in spain austria and scandinavian
countries,two kisses are in the custom in the netherlands
it is three in france it depends where you are- in
paris, four kisses is the norm in Brittany it is
three, and in other parts it is two in belgium it can
be very tricky it is one kiss for someone your own
age and three for someone at least ten years older
a kiss on both cheeks is a traditional greeting between arabic men,
and in the middle eastern countries heads of state are often seen kissing
and embracing each other on tv news bulletins
in the middle ages, knights* kissed before doing battle just as boxers
touch gloves before they begin the fight
the practice of putting an X at the bottom of a personal letter came
from the middle ages. people who could not read or write would draw an
X instead of writing their names on contracts they will then kiss the
contract to show they were sincere eventually the “X” came to be a sign
for a kiss
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Brittany ±LVDFXOWXUDOUHJLRQLQWKHQRUWKZHVWRI)UDQFH
NQLJKW± LQWKH0LGGOH$JHV DPDQZKRVHUYHGKLVVRYHUHLJQRU 
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Assessment 2
3. Respond to each question. Use another piece of paper if you need more
space.
How do people greet one another when they meet for the first time?
Are greeting customs different for men and women/ How?
When and how do you address people formally/informally?
What are some dos/do’s and don’ts for table manners?
Are certain foods or beverages taboo?
What are some taboo conversation topics?
What are the customs about punctuality?
What is a customary gift when you visit someone’s house?
Are there any gift taboos (kinds of flowers, etc.)
Are there places where certain clothes would be inappropriate?
Is there an important aspect of your culture that’s not on this list?

4. Match the correct response to each statement or question.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Nice to meet you!______
What is a custom here? ___
How would you like to be called? ___
Are most people on a first-name basis?___
Nice to meet you, Mr Hanson. _____

a) Not really. People tend to be more formal here.
b) Please call me by my nickname.
c) Nice to meet you, too.
d) No need to be so formal.
e) Please call me Robert.

5. Find the mistakes and correct them according to task 2 on page 100.
1. In most countries it’s polite to point at people with your finger.
2. In Japan it’s polite to lick own bowl from which you’ve eaten.
3. The Chinese think it is impolite not to carry on a conversation at
the dinner table.
4. The Japanese think it is not bad to talk at meal times.
5. In France it’s important that you don’t wear shoes indoors.
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Lesson 3. What Ticks You Off?
What you’ll learn:
Vocabulary: Unacceptable public behaviour
Speaking: Social behaviour in public spaces
Writing: Making a survey “What Ticks You Off?”

FRXUWHV\>ޖNԥޝWܼVܼ@(n)WKHVKRZLQJRISROLWHQHVVLQRQH¶VDWWLWXGHDQG


EHKDYLRXUWRZDUGVRWKHUV



He treated the players with courtesy and good humour.



¿QH>IDܼQ@(n)DQDPRXQWRIPRQH\SDLGDVDSXQLVKPHQW


IRUQRWREH\LQJDUXOHRUODZA ne for illegal parking.

KRQH\PRRQ>ޖKݞQܼPXޝQ@(n)DKROLGD\VSHQWWRJHWKHUE\DQHZO\PDUULHG


FRXSOHThey ew to the West Indies on honeymoon.

WORD
FILEFILE
WORD

LQFRQVLGHUDWH>ܼQNԥQޖVܼG ԥ UԥW@(adj) WKRXJKWOHVVO\FDXVLQJKXUWRU


LQFRQYHQLHQFHWRRWKHUV



It’s inconsiderate of her to go away without telling us.

LUULWDWH>ܼޖUܼWHܼW@(v)PDNHVRPHRQHDQQR\HGHis tone irritated us
OLQNHU>OܼƾNԥ@(n) DZRUGRUDSKUDVHXVHGWRMRLQLGHDV


The essay is full of linkers.

PRGHUDWHO\>PܥG ԥ UԥWOܼ@(adv)WRDFHUWDLQH[WHQWTXLWH


The event was moderately successful.

SRLQWOHVV>SܼܧQWOԥV@(adj) KDYLQJOLWWOHRUQRVHQVHRUSXUSRVH


A pointless exercise.

SXEOLFFRQGXFW>SݞEOܼNNԥQޖGݞNW@(n) EHKDYLRULQSXEOLFSODFHV


A code of public conduct.

VHOIVRFLDOL]DWLRQ>VHOIVԥ ݕݜԥ O]ޖܼݞHܼ ݕԥ Q@ (n)WKHDFWLYLW\RIPL[LQJVRFLDOO\


ZLWKRWKHUV

VSLW>VSܼW@(v)HMHFWVDOLYDIRUFLEO\IURPRQH¶VPRXWKTodd spat on the street.
WLFNRII>WLNԥI@(v)WRPDNHVRPHRQHDQJU\RUDQQR\HG


Her rudeness ticked me off.

XQK\JLHQLF>ݞQKޖܼݞGޝܼݤQܼN@(adj)QRWFOHDQRUVDQLWDU\


Damp, unhygienic accommodation.

YLUWXDOO\>YԥޝWݜݕԥOܼ@(adv)DFWXDOO\LQIDFWGHIDFWRThe building is virtually empty.
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Listening/Speaking
1. PW. Listen and discuss answering the questions.
Young people all over the world were given the questionnaire.
1. How should people behave in public places?
2. What kind of behaviour can tick you off?
3. What is acceptable/ not acceptable for people in public?

Model 1:
Here is something that gets on my nerves. I hate it when people use
their cell phones in public places. They annoy other people, not only on
trains and buses but also in theatres. They should have the courtesy
either to turn their phones off or leave them at home. It really makes
me angry. I guess it’s kind of my pet peeve .
Ismayil
Model 2:
I’ve never understood bullying*. Why
do some people make the life of another
person so miserable? Why do some people
think they have the right to punch and
kick someone they think is weaker than
them? I was bullied when I was a child.
I didn’t feel safe during the breaks.
But thanks to my school teachers they stopped bullying and were
punished. My parents also helped me to stand for myself and be
more confident.
Tom
SHWSHHYH– something that a particular person nds especially annoying
EXOO\LQJ±using superior strength or inuence to intimidate (smb), typically to
force them to do something
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Listening / Speaking
2. PW. Listen to the interview and share your ideas on public conduct.

What ticks you off?
Yusif Mammadov, 16
Baku, Azerbaijan
I don’t like it when people are late for school.
I think punctuality is very important for everybody. As the greatest English playwright
and poet William Shakespeare said,
“Better three hours too soon than a
minute too late”.
Wendy Kwon, 16
Chicago, USA
What ticks me off? Well, I can’t understand
why people litter. Who do they think is going
to clean up after them? Either they should
throw their garbage in a trash can or hold on
to it till they find one. I think it’s great that
people have to pay a fine for littering. Maybe
they’ll think before doing it again.
Yuan Yong Jing, 17
Beijing, China
It really bugs me when people spit on the
street. It is not only disgusting, but it’s also
unhygienic. It’s important to think about
other people’s feelings and public health. I
think everyone supports me on this.
Isabella Fraser, 18
Toronto, Canada
Do you know what gets on my nerves?
Smoking. It’s such an inconsiderate habit.
Secondhand cigarette smoke is neither good
for your health nor pleasant to be around.
I’d like to see smoking banned in more public
places. All non-smokers have rights, too.
3. PW. Give your advice to teens’ ideas paying attention to the model below.
Teens’ ideas
Smoking is not good for our health.
Spitting on the street is not only disgusting, but it’s
also unhygienic.
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EXJ±annoy or bother

Your advice

Reading
1. PW. Read and choose the correct linker between two variants given in
the composition about mobile phones. Then give the best title for the text.
Many people have mixed feelings
about the use of mobile phones in
public places like restaurants and
cinemas. Whereas/However they were
almost unknown twenty years ago,
these days they are part of everyone’s life, and the world would now
feel strange without them. One of the
strongest arguments in favour of
banning mobile phones is the annoyance they cause other people.
Although/Despite people are always asked to turn off their mobile
phones when they go to the cinema, you can be sure that the film you
are watching will be interrupted by the sound of at least five ringing
tones! Therefore/What is more many people insist on continuing their
conversation, in spite of/even though hundreds of people can hear them!
For this reason/Besides many people would welcome a ban on mobile
phones in places where they might irritate other people. On the other
hand/Although there are a number of arguments against such a ban. It
is really difficult to stop people bringing their mobile phones into public
places, and however/therefore it would be virtually impossible to enforce
any ban.
Some people would see this as an infringement* of their rights,
even though /while other people would say they need them in case of an
emergency. And despite /besides being asked to turn their mobile phones
off, some people insist on leaving them on, or simply beat to silence
them. Perhaps the most important point is that, although/in spite of all
the disadvantages, many people these days simply feel that they can’t
live without their mobiles.
It seems to me that a ban on mobile phones would be pointless.
People will always find a way round any ban. Nevertheless/Although,
people should be discouraged from using them in places like cafes,
buses, trains, unless it is absolutely necessary. People should be
made aware that it’s a very bad manner to use them at certain times.
However/Furthermore, there will always be someone who thinks their
call is much more important than other people’s peace and quiet!

LQIULQJHPHQW± the action of breaking the terms of a law, agreement, etc.; violation.
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Reading
2. GW. Read the article about punctuality. Then check True, False or No
information according to the article.
Right On Time
Everyone knows that different cultures have different ideas about punctuality. But one country-Ecuador-is trying
something new. “Citizen Participation”
in Ecuador has found that being late
costs the country about $724 million
each year. They report that more than
half of all public events, as well as many
government appointments and social activities, begin late. The group
is trying to make people aware of punctuality and is reminding them
to be on time. The government, including the Ecuadorian president, is
supporting the effort.
Hundreds of Ecuadorian organizations and companies have signed
agreements to be on time. Posters have been put up to remind people:
“If you’re late, someone else is waiting”. One newspaper prints a list of
government officials who arrive at events late.
The Campaign has generally been well-received by the Ecuadorian
people, and it seems to be working. A lot of business people have
reported that more meetings are now beginning on time.
1. The country of Ecuador made more money because people were often
late.
2. “Citizen Participation” doesn’t think punctuality is very important.
3. The government of Ecuador wants people to be on time.
4. Signs and posters have been made to remind people to be punctual.
5. Punctuality is more important now in Ecuador than in many other
countries
3. PW. Complete the expressions with your own ideas.
1. We should all improve our manners ...
2. The high-tech lives of people have had a big effect on the society ...
3. Bad behaviour has become typical in our world, and ...
4. People can do a lot of things about it, ...
5. Many people think that modern technology is making them ruder ...
6. People are more stressed now than a few years ago ... .
7. Today manners and behaviour have become typical in our world,...
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Writing
1. PW. Match the words with their definitions and compare it with your
partner’s.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

peeved
courtesy
fine
self-socialization
honeymoon
infringement
public conduct

a. behavior in public places
b. the activity of mixing socially with others,
communication skills.
c. penalty
d. rather annoyed
e. the showing of politeness in one’s attitude
f. a holiday spent together by a newly married
couple
g. the action of breaking the terms of a law

2. IW. Correct the punctuation mistakes and write.
being polite neat and family-oriented are characteristics of the wellsocialized american socialization (the process of learning what to
expect and how to behave in the society the individual lives in) is the
process of learning how to behave in the society we live for societies to
exist there must be some organized way of teaching the members what
is expected of them and how they are to behave through socialization,
the infant develops into a person like one of those described above
every society tries to socialize its members the task is performed by
several groups and institutions (called socializing agents) the family the
school and the peer group (that is people of the same age) are the most
socializing agents of these the family is the most especially during
the first few years of life a review of various studies of families has
concluded that warm, supportive moderately strict family environments
usually produce happy and well-behaved children and that cold rigid
and overly strict families tend to cause youngsters to become rebellious
and insecure
3. IW. Make posters on “Let’s be well-behaved!”
4. PW. Make a survey on “What Ticks You off?” and play a role. One student
asks the other student as an interviewer in the street about what
gets on their nerves. Use these phrases in the conversation.

I can’t understand why….
What really ticks me off is….
Do you know what really bugs me?
I’ll tell you what really gets on my nerves… .
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Writing
5. GW. Write your comments on the following statements.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I think people have to pay a fine for littering.
It really bugs me when people fight in the street.
Smoking is such an inconsiderate habit.
Spitting on the street is unhygienic.
I hate people who laugh and speak loudly in public places.
I think students shouldn’t be late for classes.

6HOI$VVHVVPHQW
'HVFULSWLRQRI$FKLHYHPHQW
1. Listening and Speaking
I can listen:
WRWKHTXHVWLRQVDQGDQVZHUWKHP
WRWKHLQWHUYLHZDQGXQGHUVWDQGWKHPDLQLGHD
WRWKHFRPSODLQWVDQGVKDUHP\LGHDV
DQGJLYHFRPPHQWVRQVRPHVWDWHPHQWV
DQGPDNHJHQHUDOL]DWLRQDQGH[SUHVVP\LGHDV
DQGWDNHSDUWLQGLVFXVVLRQVRQSXEOLFEHKDYLRXU
2. Reading
I can read and :
XQGHUVWDQGWKHFRQWHQWRIWKHDUWLFOH
WKHFRPSRVLWLRQ
FKRRVHWKHEHVWOLQNHUVLQWKHFRPSRVLWLRQ
VKDUHP\RZQLGHDVDERXWSXQFWXDOLW\
H[SUHVVP\LGHDVJLYLQJUHDVRQVRQ
SXQFWXDOLW\
¿QG7UXH)DOVHVWDWHPHQWV
3. Writing
I can:
PDNHDVXUYH\RQWKHTXHVWLRQ³What ticks
you off"´
DGGWKHFRUUHFWOLQNHUVWRWKHJURXSLQWKHWDEOH
PDWFKWKHZRUGVZLWKWKHLUGH¿QLWLRQV
FRUUHFWWKHPLVWDNHVLQWKHSDUDJUDSKV
PDNHDSUHVHQWDWLRQRQWKHTXHVWLRQV
PDNHSRVWHUVRQ³/HW¶VEHZHOOEHKDYHG´
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/HYHO5HDFKHG
([FHOOHQW *RRG

)DLU 3RRU

Assessment

Multiple Choice
1. Choose the correct variant.
1. Spitting on the street isn’t only disgusting, but also ___
a) unhygienic
b) polite
c) appropriate
d) acceptable
2. Better late ____ .
a) than usual
b) than never
c) too late
d) as well as
3. It is really ____ people bringing their mobile phones into public
places.
a) difficult stop
b) appropriate begin
c) difficult to stop
d) necessary ban
4. ____ means behaviour in public places.
a) courtesy
b) public conduct
c) society
d) institution
5. ____ means QRWFOHDQRUVDQLWDU\
a) rebellious
b) supportive
c) unhygienic
d) fresh
2. Choose the correct question.
D What kind of behaviour ticks you off?
b) What really tick you off?
c) What really bug you?
d) What get your nerves on?
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Progress Portfolio
1. Complete the table answering the question:
How important is punctuality to you for each of the following events?
very
important

Ideas

important

not
why?
important

Work or school
Dinner at a friend’s house
Doctor’s appointment
A movie
Other
2. Find the definition of the words below and build up sentences using them.
annoyance
moderately
infringement
peeve
irritate

courtesy
fairly
rigid
a ban
pointless

3. Think of polite requests. Make posters following the examples below.
Model:
ƒ Never spit on the street!
ƒ Don’t be late for school!
ƒ Try to be friendly and kind to others!
ƒ Never fight!
ƒ Never talk in a loud voice in social places!
4. Change the sentences into Passive and write them down.
1. People shouldn’t use mobile phones on buses or trains.
2. All throw rice at the bride and the groom at western weddings.
3. Adults congratulate children on becoming a year older by
presenting them red envelopes on the first morning of Tet.
4. The teacher has taught us social customs in Thailand today.
5. Drivers shouldn’t use mobile phones while driving cars.
6. One American train company has banned mobile phones in one
carriage of some trains, which is called a “Quiet Car”.
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Progress Portfolio
5. Fill in the gaps with the words from the box.
a) I mean
b) definitely c) whether
f) but
g) really (2)
h) if i) I know

d) as far as e) I think
j) I am not sure

I (1) ___ agree that drivers shouldn’t use any kind of a mobile phone
when they are driving. (2) ___- you can’t (3)___ concentrate on the road
(4) ___ you are having a telephone conversation on the road at the same
time. A hands-free mobile might be OK, - (5) ___. (6)___ that some
people try to read text-messages or even write them while they’re
driving. I think that’s crazy. I mean it’s (7) ___ dangerous because they
stop looking at the road and look at their mobiles.
Tim
(8) ___ you should move away from other people when you’re
talking on a mobile. It’s a good manner. And you shouldn’t play
noisy games or talk really loudly if you’re on a bus or train or
somewhere where there are lots of people nearby. It doesn’t really
bother me, (9) ___ some people find it very annoying. (10)___ I know,
you mustn’t use a mobile at all in a car, (11) ___ you’re moving or not,
even for text messages- it’s against the law.
Rosy

6. Summarize and think about how culture has changed since your
grandparents were at your age. Complete the survey.

CULTURE SURVEY
Cultural Aspects

Then

Now

Table manners
Musical tastes
Relationship rules
Clothing customs
Rules about formal behavior
Rules about punctuality
Forms of address
Male/Female roles in the home
Male/Female roles in the workplace
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UNIT 4. MONEY AND BENEFITS
Lesson 1. Money Matters
What you’ll learn:
Vocabulary: Money Matters
Grammar: Numbers
Speaking: Talk about your money spending habits
Writing: Make a poster on “Spending Money”

DGGXS> GݞS@(v)LQFUHDVHLQDPRXQWQXPEHURUGHJUHH
Watch those air miles add up!
FHOOXORVH>VHOMݜOԥ(@]ݜn)DQLQVROXEOHVXEVWDQFHZKLFKLVWKHPDLQFRQVWLWXHQW


RISODQWFHOOZDOOVDQGRIYHJHWDEOH¿EUHVVXFKDVFRWWRQ

FKDUJHIRU>WޝܤݕGݤI(@ޝܧv)WRVHQGWKHELOOWRDSHUVRQRURUJDQL]DWLRQIRU


SD\PHQWThey charged us ten dollars for it.

WORD FILE

GXUDEOH>ޖGMݜԥUԥE ԥ O@(adj)VWURQJDQGODVWLQJDORQJWLPHZLWKRXWEUHDNLQJ


RUEHFRPLQJZHDNHUA durable pair of boots.

LPSXOVH>ܼޖPSݞOV@(n)DVXGGHQVWURQJDQGXQUHÀHFWLYHXUJHRUGHVLUHWRDFW
I had an almost irresistible impulse to giggle.
NHHSWUDFN(of)>NܼSWU N@(v) NHHSIXOO\DZDUHRIRULQIRUPHGDERXW


To keep track of events.

TXRWLHQW>NZԥ ݕݜԥ QW@(n)DUHVXOWREWDLQHGE\GLYLGLQJRQHTXDQWLW\E\


DQRWKHUIf you divide 10 by 2, the quotient is 5.

VZDS>VZܥS@(v) WDNHSDUWLQDQH[FKDQJH
We swapped phone numbers.
ZULQNOH>ޖUܼƾNO@(n) DVOLJKWOLQHRUIROGLQVRPHWKLQJHVSHFLDOO\IDEULFRUWKH
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VNLQRIWKHIDFH



To t without a wrinkle.

Listening/Speaking
1. PW. Talk about the pictures expressing your own ideas about money.

Money

The currency in______
pound sterling - the UK
dollar - America
euro - the European Union
manat - Azerbaijan
rubl - Russia
lira - Turkey
escudo - Portugal

The currency - the money used
in a particular country at a
particular time

2. PW. Listen to the proverbs and sayings in English and share your own ideas
with the partner’s giving comments about money.

Model:
Proverb: Money can’t buy happiness.
The meaning: a) While money can buy most things, it cannot purchase
the constant feeling of joy.
b) I’ve heard that once a rich man lost everything in his divorce. It’s
proof that money can’t buy happiness.

Money isn’t everything.
Money makes money.

Money makes a man.
Money doesn't grow on trees.
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Listening / Speaking
3. GW. Listen to the information in “Do You Know .. ?” box and explain the
process of paper money production to a friend.

DO YOU KNOW...?
Though credit and debit cards are
more popular than ever, most people
still carry around a few bills with
them. Paper money is something we
are all familiar with, but is it really
made out of paper? Regular paper is made out of wood cellulose
which is a product that comes from trees. Paper makers mix
chemicals with the wood to break it down into cellulose fibers.
Machines then press these fibers together and roll them into thin
sheets to create the material we call paper. When paper gets wet,
the cellulose fibers become very weak. This can cause most paper to
completely fall apart when it is wet.
Paper money is not made out of this material. Think about
the last time you found a dollar in the pockets of pants that
went through the washing machine. The dollar probably had
wrinkles, but it didn’t completely fall apart because it got wet.
Money is not made from the same paper that you write on. It is made
out of something called “rag paper ”. Rag paper is a mixture of 75%
cotton and 25% linen. Cotton and linen fibers do not become weak
when they get wet. They are much stronger than cellulose fibers.
Unlike regular paper, money can be folded many times without
causing serious damage to the bill. The material that money is made
out of is much stronger and much more durable than regular paper.

REMEMBER

4. CW. Give your opinion to the statements with “Money” using the words
from “Remember” box.
1. All I want is to have enough money to enjoy life.
2. Money is very important to me. I’d like to earn as much as possible.
3. I would be happy to have less money and fewer possessions.
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Common Verbs with the word “Money”
spend on something
get cash for
charge for
borrow from
save up for something
put away into

pay for something
go into debt
lend to
waste on something
add up
keep track of

IDOODSDUW±FROODSVHIDOOWRSLHFHV
UDJSDSHU±SDSHUPDGHIURPFRWWRQ

Reading
1. GW. Read the article about a woman who lives without money and answer
the questions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

What was Heidemarie’s job?
What possessions does she have now?
How did the experiment start?
Where has she lived since the experiment started?
What does she do when she needs something?
What is she trying to show with her experiment?
What did she do with the money she earned from her book?
How do you think she survives?
Is it possible to live without money?
Life Without Money

At the age of 54 Heidemarie Schwermer (a famous
German writer) gave up her job as a psychotherapist,
gave away all her money and her flat and threw away
her credit cards. Today, apart from a few clothes
(three sweaters, two skirts, two pairs of shoes, and a
coat) and a few personal belongings, she doesn’t own
anything. It all began as a one-year experiment. In her
home city of Dortmund she set up a swapping circle
where people swap services without using money, for
example, a haircut for a mathematics class. To prove
that this could work, she decided to give up using
money for a year. At first she stayed at her friend’s house in return for
watering the plants and looking after their animals. At the moment she
is staying in a student residence where she can sleep, have a shower,
or use a computer in return for cooking for the young people who
live there. She also works as a psychotherapist. “Before I treated very
wealthy people but now I help anyone who turns up. Sometimes they give
me something in return, but not always,” she says.
Heidemarie Schwermer says, “I can live thanks to my contacts. A lot
of people who know me understand what I’m doing and want to help
me. When I need a bus ticket, for example, or a new tube of toothpaste
I think, “Who can I ask? What can I give them in return?” If I want to
go to the cinema, I might offer to look after somebody’s children for the
afternoon. Sometimes some people judge others according to how much
they earn and how they spend money. In my opinion, all jobs are equally
important. You may not earn a lot of money but you may be worth a lot
as a person. That’s my message.”
So what did she do with all the money she earned from the sales of
the book “My Life without money?”. She gave it all away... .
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Reading
2. PW. Answer the questions expressing your opinion.
1. Do you agree with Heidemarie Schwermer that ....?
all jobs are equally important
most people don’t like their jobs
people judge you according to how much you earn
2. What do you think of Heidemarie Schwermer?
Would you like to have friendship with her?
3. CW. Change the sentences into Indirect Speech.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Elnur said, “My brother lives within his means.”
My dad says, “We always have enough money for what we need.”
Mother said to her son, “Never spend all the money you have”.
“Start saving while you are young”, said our teacher to us.
Jalal’s father asked, “What did you spend the money on?”
She said, “Financial-planning software can help you keep a budget
by adding up your income.”
7. Daniel said to his friend, “Put away a small amount of money each
week.”

REMEMBER

Numbers
1. In English, thousands, millions and billions are written with
commas.
425,950
9,310,896
2,856,487,000
2. Decimals are written with a decimal point. We say each
number to the right of the decimal point individually.
4.75=four point seven five. Not “four point seventy-five”.

4. IW. Say the numbers correctly paying attention to punctuation.

1) 2,657,000 ...

2) 76,872...

3) 5,324,453 ...

4) 5.67 ...

5) 893,986...

6) 8,420,333 ...

budget - a financial plan of expences and income
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Writing
1. GW. Find adjectives and write the opposite and close meanings.
1. Actor Daniel Radcliffe is very rich, but he doesn’t buy expensive
things.
2. This famous actor always tries to save his money.
3. Nuray is not a mean person, she is generous and sometimes
donates money to help the people who are in need.
4. My elder sister often spends money on unnecessary things.
2. PW. Fill in the gaps with the suitable words from the box.
a) a cash machine
d) paid for
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

b) borrowed from
e) puts

c) waste on
f) saving up

My dad ... some money aside every week for the next holiday.
Kate’s granny went to ... and got 200 manats.
Vagif ... a lot of money ... the bank.
My friend ... 30 manats ... her new desk.
I’m ... for my holiday, I’m hoping to go to New York.
Parents always think that children ... their money ... sweets
and other things they don’t need.

3. PW. Match the words with their definitions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

cash machine
loan
coin
salary
currency
price
tax
standard of living

a) a piece of money made of metal
b) money a person gets for the work
c) money that you pay to the government
d) money that somebody or a bank lends you
e) type of money used in a particular country
f) the amount of money
g) a machine inside or outside a bank
where you can get money
h) the level of money and comfort people have

4. GW. Make a poster on “ What things to spend money on and
how to spend it?”
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Lesson 2. Financial Planning
What you’ll learn:
Vocabulary: Money matters
Grammar: Future Perfect/Perfect Infinitive
Speaking: Talking about financial goals/Financial Budget
Writing: Making a poster for managing a personal
budget

FXHV>NMX( @]ޝn)UHPDUNVZRUGVUHPLQGHUVI followed her cues.
HPHUJHQF\>ܼޖPԥޝG ݤԥ QVܼ@(n)DVHULRXVXQH[SHFWHGDQGRIWHQGDQJHURXV


VLWXDWLRQUHTXLULQJLPPHGLDWHDFWLRQ
Survival packs were carried in case of emergency.

H[SHQVH>HNޖVSHQV@(n)WKHFRVWUHTXLUHGIRUVRPHWKLQJ


Conference rooms were equipped at great expense.

WORD FILE

IDOOEDFNRQ>IޝܧOE NܧQ@(v)KDYHUHFRXUVHWRZKHQLQGLI¿FXOW\


I have no extra money I can fall back on.

LQGXOJHQFH>ܼQޖGݞOݶԥQV@(n) WKHVWDWHRUDWWLWXGHRIEHLQJWROHUDQW


She regarded his affairs with a casual, slightly amused indulgence

PD[>P NV@(v)UHDFKWKHOLPLWRIFDSDFLW\RUDELOLW\
Job growth in high technology will max out.
RZH>ԥ(@ݜv)KDYHDQREOLJDWLRQWRSD\RUUHSD\ VRPHWKLQJHVSHFLDOO\


PRQH\ LQUHWXUQIRUVRPHWKLQJUHFHLYHG



They have denied they owe money to the company.

SXWDVLGH>ޙSݜWԥޖVDܼG@(v)GLVPLVVUHMHFWWe should put aside our differences.
VDYLQJDFFRXQW>ޙVHܼYܼƾԥޖNԥXQW@(n)DGHSRVLWDFFRXQW


To open a saving account with a bank.

ZHOORII>ZHOԥI@(adj)ULFKZHDOWK\Her family is quite well-off.
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Listening/Speaking
1. PW. Listen to the dialogue and express your points of view on it. Use the
Glossary below for the meaning of some new words.

A: Uh, could I borrow a few bucks until payday? I’m a little strapped
for cash.
B: Yeah, I guess, but I’m pinching pennies myself, and you still owe
me 20 AZN. Mom said you borrowed some money from her last
week.
A: To be honest, I’m fully in debt and I can’t seem to make ends meet
these days.
B: I heard you landed a great job recently, so you must be loaded.
A: Well, I do have a job, but I’ve used my credit cards to pay off a lot
of things recently.
B: Do you have a budget? I mean, how do you keep track of your
income and expenses?
A: Well, when my money runs out, I come to you.
B: OK, I think we should speak about your budget later but now I must
go. See you.
A: Hope to see you soon. Bye.

Glossary
buck - a dollar
be strapped for cash (idiom) - have no money available
pinch pennies (idiom) - be careful with money
SD\GD\WKHGD\ZKHQRQHJHWVVDODU\
make ends meet (idiom) make enough money to live
load - find
be loaded -have a lot of money
stick to a budget - control spendings
run out of money(phrasal verb) have no money
land a great job - find a well-paid job
be in debt - (idiom) - owe (the situation of owing money,
especially when you cannot pay)
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Listening/Speaking
2. GW. a) Listen to these financial tips and say if you have a high financial IQ.
b) Match the titles to the paragraphs.
A) Live within your means
B) Don’t go into debt
C) Save Money
IQ - Intelligence Quotient - a comparative
measure of a person’s intelligence
1. ______________
Start saving while you are young. When you have money in your
pocket, the impulse to spend it can be very strong. When you get your
paycheck , don’t run to the mall. If you put away a small amount of
money into a saving account each week and earn interest, your money
will grow.
Judy
2. ______________
The secret to financial success is spending less than you earn. If
you make a lot of money, but spend it all, you are not really rich or
financially secure. If you lose your job, or get seriously ill, you will
have nothing to fall back on. People who make less money than you, but
don’t spend it all, are actually much wealthier because they are able to
handle any emergency that arises. Fortunately, today’s technology
makes managing your money easier than ever. Financial-planning
software can help you keep a budget by adding up your income and
expenses and keeping track of your spending.
David
3. ______________
It is a lot easier and sometimes safer to pay with a credit card than to
carry around a lot of cash in your pocket or purse. However, it is easy
to get into trouble with credit cards if you use them as a substitute for
money you don’t have. If you charge so much that you can’t keep up
with your monthly bills, interest charges will quickly add up. Going into
debt because of credit card bills is the surest sign of a low financial IQ.
Julia
3. GW. Discuss the questions and support your answers with the information
given above.
• Do you think Judy makes a lot of money?
• Do you think David is good at saving money?
• What did Judy do to change her financial situation?
• How would you describe Judy’s financial IQ?
• Are you more like Judy, Julia or David?
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SD\FKHFN±DFKHFNIRUVDODU\RUZDJHVPDGHRXWWRDQHPSOR\HH
LPSXOVH±DVXGGHQVWUDQJHXQUHÀHFWLYHGHVLUHWRDFW

Reading

Grammar Booster
Future Plans and Perfect Infinitive
We can express general future plans with the verbs:
expect, hope, intend or plan and an infinitive.
We hope to start putting some money away.
I don’t plan to be financially dependent for the rest of my life.
Use the Perfect form of an Infinitive to express that an action will or
might take place before a specified time period in the future.
By this time next year, I plan to have saved up enough cash
to buy a new car.
Her goal is to have paid off all her debt in five years.
Future Perfect/Finished Future Actions
Use the Future Perfect to indicate an action that will be
completed by a specified time period in the future.
By next year, I will have completed my studies, but I won’t have got
married.
Use the Present Perfect in an adverbial clause to distinguish between
a completed future action and one that will follow it.
Once I’ve completed my studies, I’ll get married.
I’m going shopping when I’ve finished my report.
Be careful: Don’t use the Future Perfect in the adverbial clause of
time.
Wrong: I’m going shopping when I will have finished my report.
Correct: I’m going shopping when I have finished my report.

1. PW. Complete the paragraph about Ms Kemper’s future plans. Use expect,
hope, intend or plan and Infinitive form of the verb.
Jessica Kemper _____ (1. to complete) business school this semester,
and then she _____ (2. to find) a job in the financial industry.
However, Ms Kemper has a lot of debts to repay. She’s borrowed some
money from her parents and some from the bank, but she _____ (3. to
pay) everyone back as soon as she can. She _____ (4. to get) a part-time
job to make ends meet while she’s paying off her debt.
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Reading
2. PW. Read and explain the meaning of new expressions and share your ideas
on “How to create a realistic budget and how to keep it”.

Five Benefits of Keeping a Budget
1. A budget allows you to spend money
on things you really need or want. A budget
requires you to keep track of your expenses.
You see where your money actually goes and
plan where to cut back on spending. The
money you used to spend daily on little
things like coffee or taxis can go toward
something more important.
2. A budget can keep you out of debt. With a budget, you know
whether or not you’re living within your means. If you use credit cards,
this may not be obvious. You might have extra cash at the end of each
month and think that you’re OK. But, if you’re not paying your credit
card bills in full, you’re probably living beyond your means.
3. A budget can make you better prepared for emergencies. A budget
requires you to put some money away in savings. So, if you find yourself in a difficult situation or faced with unexpected expenses, you’ll
have some extra money you can fall back on.
4. A budget can help you reach your saving goals.Whatever you are
saving for, you need a plan that tells you how much you have, how much
you need to spend, and how much you can save.
5. A budget gives you peace of mind because it allows you to stop
worrying about how you’re going to make ends meet.
3. PW. Read and discuss the steps in creating a budget.
1. Define your income
2. List and reconsider your expenses
3. Find the difference. Are you spending more than you’re earning
each month?
4. Create your realistic budget:
a) remove or lower your unnecessary budget
b) find a part-time job to increase your income
5. Spend at least one hour per month on financial planning
4. PW. Complete the expressions and use them to make up sentences.
to quit ...
to make ...
to have ...
fall back on ...
keep you out of debt ...
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to
to
to
to
to

put away ...
keep ...
add up ...
create a realistic budget ...
increase ...

Reading
5. PW. Explore and answer the questions.
1. What’s the minor indulgence (the state or act of having or doing
whatever you want; something small and unnecessary;) that you spend
money on regularly? (for example, a daily cup of coffee or a weekly
magazine) ____________
2. How much does this indulgence cost?_______________
3. Calculate how many times per year you spend money on it. For
example, a cup of coffee each weekday: 5 days x 52 weeks
= 260 times per year. __________
4. Multiply the cost (your answer to question 2) by the number
of times (your answer to question 3). ____________________
5. Were you surprised by the results?
Can you think of anything else you’d like to spend that money
on?______________
6. PW. Choose and explain the statements that best apply to you.
Then compare your answers with your partner’s.

I live within my means.

I live beyond my means.

I keep track of my expenses.

I don’t know where the money goes.

I regularly put something
away into savings.

I spend everything I have and never
save.

I always try to pay my credit
card bills in full.

I can’t make ends meet.

I always have enough money
for what I need.

I don’t worry about paying my credit
card bills off every month.

7. GW. Express your attitude to the following quotes/sayings and write.
ƒ Money doesn’t always bring happiness.
ƒ Money isn’t the most important thing in life, but it’s reasonably
close to oxygen on the “gotta have it” scale.
ƒMoney can’t buy you happiness.
ƒThose who believe that money can do everything, in fact, can do anything for money.
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Writing
1. PW. Act the dialogue out answering the questions.
Samir: Why is it important to keep track of your expenses?
Aysel: _______________
Samir: Why can using credit cards be a problem?
Aysel: _______________
Samir: Why can a budget make you better prepared for emergencies?
Aysel: _______________
Samir: Which benefit from the article is the most important?
Aysel: _______________
2. PW. Read the text on page 128 again and check if the following statements
are correct or incorrect.
1. Keep track of your expenses.
2. If you don’t have enough money for something, use your credit card
to treat yourself.
3. Buy financial planning software.
4. Cut back on your spending.
5. Live beyond your means.
6. Wait until you’re older to start saving.
7. Make sure your income is more than your expenses.
8. Pay the least possible amount on your credit card bills each month.
9. Put some money away in savings each month.
10. If you’re feeling down, go shopping.
3. IW. Write a short paragraph. Use the Future Perfect with the verbs expect,
hope, intend, or plan and the Perfect form of an Infinitive.
4. IW. Respond to the e-mail. Write three suggestions for a person who wants
to budget his/her money to save for a TV.



)URP
6XEMHFW

MRHVRFFHU#PDLOFRP
1HHG$GYLFH

Hey, did you see the game last night? I can’t believe I missed it again!
I have to get a new TV, but I just can’t manage to save up any cash.
What am I going to do?
5. IW. Project Work. Imagine you want to start a project of redesigning your
house/flat. Think and write about your income and expenses using the new
vocabulary you have learned.
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FXWEDFN±UHGXFHWKHDPRXQWRIVPWKHVSHFLDOO\PRQH\

Writing
6. PW. Complete the paragraph about Mr Randall’s future plans.
Use the words expect, hope, intend or plan and Perfect Form of the infinitive.
Raul Randall has been “drowning in debt”, so he’s decided to make
some changes in his financial habits. By the end of this month, he
_________(1. create) a realistic budget that he can follow. As a matter
of fact, he _________ (2. pay off) one of his last credit cards by October.
In addition, he __________(3. begin) putting some money away in
savings. If he can stick to his budget, he__________(4. pay back) most
of his debt within the year.
7. PW. Write the sentences in the Future Perfect tense form.
1. By the end of this month/I/put 10 percent of my paycheck in
the bank.
2. By the summer/I/save/enough to go to Italy.
3. you/pay off/your credit card balance by December.
4. When/they/pay the bill in full?
5. By the time you get home I/clean/the house.
6. I think the rain/stop/before we arrive.
7. How he/pay back his debt/by the end of the month?
8. By the end of the year he/put some money away/in saving.
8. IW. Find the meaning of the given idioms about money. Match the phrases
on the left with their definitions and use them in sentences. One definition
is extra.
a) to owe so much money that your financial
situation is almost impossible to deal with
1. to make ends
b)
to have just enough money to buy what you
meet
2. to put something need
away for a rainy day c) to use someting to its limit or so much that
there is nothing left.
3. to max
d) to manage to deal with all your debts or some
4. to drown in debt
other problems, but it’s so difficult that you
5. to keep your
can’t do it.
head above water e) to save something, especially money, for a time
6. to live within
when you’ll need it
your means
f) to reach the limit of capacity
g) to spend only the money or income that you
have, no more
9. IW. Make a poster on solutions “How to keep a financial plan/ budget?”
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Assessment 1
1. Describe your future financial goals.
Model:
“By the time I graduate, I hope to have saved enough to buy a new
car.”
“Once I’ve started working, I plan to put a little money into
savings every week.”
2. Write your short-term and long-term goals in your notebook.
Model:
Ideas

Short-Term Completion
Goals
dates

Be financially
Buy a new
independent
car
Save enough to
buy
Cut back on
expenses
Create my
budget
Pay my debts
in full
Live within my
means

Long-Term Completion
Goals
dates

By this time Buy a
next year
house

By the time
I’m thirty

3. Fill in the gaps with the words and expressions in the box. There are some
extra words.
to make ends meet beyond your means to put away
emergencies bills in full out of debt peace of mind
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

A budget requires you... some money ... in saving.
A budget gives you ... .
A budget helps you .... .
A budget makes you better prepared for ... .
If you’re not paying your credit card ... you’re living.
A budget can keep you ... .

4. Odd one out and explain.
1. emergency
financial
2. arise
handle
3. bill
paycheck
4. budget
impulse
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substitute
expense
wealthy
actually

Assessment 2

Multiple Choice
1. Choose the correct variant.
1. A budget requires you ___ of your expenses.
a) borrow from
b) keep out
c) keep track
d) run out
2. ____ can keep you out of debt.
a) pay day
b) expense
c) budget
d) cues
3. _____ means: to be without money.
a) run out of money
b) keep a record of
c) have a lot of money
d) earn a lot of money
4. _____ means: to make enough money to live.
a) put aside
b) fall back on
c) make ends meet
d) have an obligation to pay
5. _____ means:to find a well-paid job
D ODQGDJUHDWMRE
b) be fully in debt
c) downing debt
d) keep track of
2. Choose the incorrect variant.
If you make a lot of money but spend it all, you’re not really ___.
a) wealthy
b) well off
c) poor
d) rich
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Lesson 3. National Insurance
What you’ll learn:
Vocabulary: Insurance
Grammar: Past/Future Perfect Continuous
Speaking: Speaking about Insurance
Writing: Social Assistance in Azerbaijan

DOORZDQFH>ԥޖODݜԥQV@(n)WKHDPRXQWRIVRPHWKLQJWKDWLVSHUPLWWHG




HVSHFLDOO\ZLWKLQDVHWRIUHJXODWLRQVRUIRUDVSHFL¿HGSXUSRVH
Your baggage allowance.

FODLP>NOHܼP@(v)PDNHDGHPDQGIRU PRQH\
Not every employee is eligible to claim unfair dismissal.
GLJQLW\>ޖGܼܳQܼWܼ@(n)WKHVWDWHRUTXDOLW\RIEHLQJZRUWK\RIKRQRXURU

WORD FILE





UHVSHFWThe dignity of labour.

GROH>GԥݜO@(n)EHQH¿WSDLGE\WKHVWDWHWRWKHXQHPSOR\HG
I was on the dole for three years.
HQWLWOH>HQޖWDܼW ԥ O@(v)(be entitled to)JLYH VRPHRQH DOHJDOULJKWRUMXVW


FODLPWRUHFHLYHRUGRVRPHWKLQJ



Employees are normally entitled to redundancy pay.

SD\PHQW>SHܼP ԥ QW@(n)WKHDFWLRQRUSURFHVVRISD\LQJVRPHRQHRU




VRPHWKLQJRURIEHLQJSDLG Ask for a discount for payment by cash.

UHJDUGOHVV>UܼޝܤܳޖGOԥV@(adv)GHVSLWHWKHSUHYDLOLQJFLUFXPVWDQFHV
They were determined to carry on regardless.
ZHOIDUHVWDWH>ZHOIHԥ U VWHܼW@(n)DV\VWHPZKHUHE\WKHVWDWHXQGHUWDNHVWR


SURWHFWWKHKHDOWKDQGZHOOEHLQJRILWVFLWL]HQVHVSHFLDOO\WKRVHLQ



¿QDQFLDORUVRFLDOQHHG
A country practising a welfare state system.
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Listening/Speaking
1. CW. Comment on these pictures using the model below.

Model:
There are several payments which are paid to different categories
of people in almost all countries. In Azerbaijan these are mainly the
displaced like refugees from Garabagh, the disabled, the elderly and
some other categories of people assisted by the government and
charity organizations. The government of Azerbaijan will provide the
refugees with all kinds of provision till the end of the war conflict.
2. PW. Act out the dialogue answering the questions.
Shaig: What categories of citizens are entitled (have rights) to social
payments?
Sevda:______________
Shaig: What categories of citizens can claim social benefits in
Azerbaijan, Great Britain, the USA and other countries?
Sevda: ______________
Shaig: What types of benefits are available to different categories of
people in Azerbaijan, Britain,the USA and other countries?
Sevda: ______________
Shaig: Who makes contributory benefits in Azerbaijan, Britain,
the USA and other countries?
Sevda: ______________
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Listening/Speaking
3. CW. Watch a video about Insurance on Youtube and speak about it.
4. CW. Listen to the information and answer the following questions.
What’s insurance?
When and where did insurance appear?
Why is insurance important?
What can you say about the insurance system in Azerbaijan?
The History of Insurance System
Insurance is one of the oldest fields of the economy. The first
insurance activity appeared 4,000 years ago in Babylon. The purpose of
it was protecting people’s personal and property interests from danger
and was first practiced by early Mediterranian sailing merchants. From
the beginning of the XIV century insurance turned into tradable and
profitable field in European countries. The importance of insurance
system in the world is very high because it protects people from loss and
danger.
When people work, they must pay contributions to the National
Insurance fund. Contributions are also made by the employer and
the government. National Insurance benefits are available to the
unemployed, the sick and the retired. The disabled and the widowed
are also provided with financial help.
Developed countries have big insurance markets. Insurance is a
new field in Azerbaijan. But despite this fact, it plays an important
role in the economy of the country. There are more than 20 insurance
companies in Azerbaijan.
5. PW. Correct the mistakes giving your comments.
1. National Insurance benefits are available only to the retired.
2. When people work they shouldn’t pay contributions to the National
Insurance fund.
3. Insurance protects children from bad habits.
4. The insurance system in the world is very low.
5. The first insurance activity appeared 400 years ago in Germany.
6. Insurance doesn’t protect people from loss and danger.
7. There are twelve insurance companies in Azerbaijan.
8. All people are provided with financial help in the world.
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Reading
1. GW. Read and discuss the following views, on both positive and negative
sides of a welfare state.

ƒAlthough many people support the idea of a welfare state, there are
some people who speak for the necessity of its partial change and there
are those who do not support the idea at all. In the welfare state, most
benefits are available to everybody who is entitled to them and it’s very
good. In the welfare state, nobody is allowed to live in poverty.
Everybody is to have proper health care and education regardless
of their income. The welfare state helps the disabled, people who are
unable to work to earn money on their own. The welfare state system
provides the elderly with an income that allows them to live to some degree of dignity. I think with the help of welfare state system people will
have been living a comfortable life for many years.
Mr Abbasov

ƒ In a welfare state you don’t have to be poor in order to receive
your pension, dole money or your child’s benefit. Only those people who
really need benefits should get them. There are some other problems.
Some people who are entitled to various benefits do not receive them,
because they don’t understand the complicated system and they are not
able to fill in all the forms. Some other people do not know what they
are entitled to receive. The poor simply don’t know about their rights to
receive particular benefits.
Others may be too proud to apply, so they refuse to accept help.
Mrs Hope

ƒI think the welfare state is ineffective. First of all, it is a waste of
money. Besides, it is not selective! What else? The provision of benefits
weakens the family. In other words, if there were less provision by the
state, families would have to cope and this would make them stronger. I
know a family that has been living on the provision of the welfare state
for a decade. No one in the family tried to find a job. As you see, the
provision of benefits deprives individuals of their desire to look after
themselves. There is no need to help the unemployed or homeless.
People should be responsible for what they do and have.
I personally believe that anyone who is willing to work can find a job.
The welfare state should help only those who cannot help themselves.
Mr Green
2. PW. Read the text again and answer the question.
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Reading
What do Mr Abbasov, Mr Green and Mrs Hope say about the
advantages and disadvantages of the welfare state?
Model: Rufat says that only those people who really need benefits
should get them. Take a child benefit, for example. It is available to
everybody in a welfare state, though many middle-class people do not
actually need financial help.
3. PW. Answer the questions and express your points of view generalizing/
evaluating them.
Questions

Answers

What is one of the most important disadvantages of the
welfare state according to Mr Abbasov?
What does Mr Abbasov suggest?
Do all the people who are entitled to benefits receive them?
Why is Mr Green against the welfare state?
What are the main disadvantages of this system?
Where should people get help from according to Mr Green?
Why is Mrs Hope for the welfare state?
Who does the welfare state help?
What benefits is Mrs Hope for exactly?
What would happen in case people didn’t get their benefits?
4. PW. Complete the sentences with your own ideas and explain.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Some people don’t support the idea of a welfare state ____.
In the welfare state most benefits are available to everybody ____.
Without financial help some people can’t live ____.
Some people don’t know what they are entitled to receive ____.
Some people refuse to accept help ____.

5. IW. Write a paragraph on social assistance in Azerbaijan.
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Writing

Grammar Booster
Past Perfect Continuous Forms
had been + P.I (Present Participle)
We use the Past Perfect Continuous to show that something started
in the past and continued up until another time period in the past.
“For five minutes” and “for two weeks” are both durations which
can be used with the Past Perfect Continuous.
James had been teaching at the university for 2 years before he
left for Asia.
The Future Perfect Continuous
will have been + P.I (Present Participle)
The Future Perfect Continuous is a verb tense that describes
actions that will continue up until a point in the future.
By the end of next year she will have been working on the project.

1. GW. Complete the sentences paying attention to Grammar Booster above.
Model: We had been waiting there for more than two hours when she
finally arrived.
1. The government ... (to pay) my uncle mobility allowance for 4 years
before he passed away.
2. This insurance company ... (to work) for 10 years by next August.
3. They ... (to wait) at the bus stop for 15 minutes by the time I came.
4. She ... (to do) her homework for half an hour before we get home.
5. When my granny retires next month, she ... (to teach) for 40 years.
2. PW. Write a paragraph about social help in Azerbaijan and compare your
work with your partner’s looking through the model.
Model:

Great Britain is a welfare state, a country that has a system of
ensuring the welfare of its citizens by means of social services, provided
by the state. At the national level the government is responsible for the
National Health Service, National Insurance and Social Security. The
systems of National Insurance and Social Security provide financial help
for different categories of citizens.
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Writing
3. PW. Answer the questions and match 1-7 with a-g.
The National Insurance and the Social Security benefits paid to different
categories of people are known by different names.
What are some of these names?
• Who receives these benefits?
Model: A retirement pension is paid to retired people.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Retirement pension
Widow’s pension
Maternity (motherhood) pay
Family credit
Unemployment benefit
Invalidity pension
Mobility allowance

a) A person who is unable to work after a sickness period
b) Families with children who have very low incomes
c) Disabled people to pay for transport or to buy a special vehicle
d) Women who leave work to have a baby
e) A person who is out of work for up to year
f) Retired people/pensioners
g) Women whose husbands die before they retire if they are aged 45
or over.

4. GW. Fill in the gaps using the words and expressions a-e.
a) be responsible for

b) to pay for

c) entitled to 

d) provided withe) express
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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People should .... what they do and have.
Some people who are ... various benefits do not receive them.
My grandparents always ... support for the welfare state.
The unemployed are ... unemployment benefit for a year.
Mobility allowance is for disabled people ... transport or to buy a
special vehicle.
PRELOLW\WKHDELOLW\WRPRYHRUEHPRYHGIUHHO\DQGHDVLO\

Assessment
1. Answer the following questions reading the dialogue.
• Who are the speakers?
• What’s the problem with the insurance company?
• Is a lawyer needed? Why?
• Do you find it difficult to deal with the insurance company?
• Has an insurance company ever made a settlement with you/your
relative/friend?
A: That’s really too bad. This whole thing has turned into a terrible mess.
B: Yeah, and I didn’t expect it. It seemed like the right thing to do at
the time.
A: Well, have you had any help from the insurance company?
B: Not really. They just hem and haw about making some kind of a
settlement.
A: It sounds to me as if you have got a strong case in your favour.
Have you talked to a lawyer?
B: Not yet. But if the insurance company doesn’t do anything by next
week, I think I will.
A: Well. Let me know if you want the name of a good one. My cousin is
a lawyer and I’m sure he’ll help you.
2. Make a reasonable speech on insurance system in Azerbaijan using
these words.
to hem and haw - in one’s favour the right thing to do
at the time
case - make a settlement - mess lawyer -

3. Read the information below and find out what the laws in Azerbaijan
say about these cases. Generalize different points of view.

In many countries:
Women who leave work to have a baby have a right to ask maternity
allowance from the government.
There are allowances paid to elderly people. Retired people can get a
salary or wage, and still receive their pension in full.
A wide range of other payments exists. For example, a child
allowance is a small monthly payment for each child, usually paid
directly to mothers.
 People who do not work have the right to get a monthly payment
too. Scholarships are paid to young people, college and higher school
students, if they do not pay fees (money) for their education.
People who are disabled can receive an invalidity pension.
Widows can get payment for their husbands who died.
KHPDQGKDZ± to put off; delay
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Lesson 4. If you had a lot of money .... ?
What you’ll learn:
Vocabulary: Charity/Investment
Grammar: Reported Speech
Speaking: Financial Goals
Writing: Insurance in Azerbaijan

FKHPRWKHUDS\>NܼޝPԥ ޖ ݜșܭUԥSܼ@(n)WKHWUHDWPHQWRIGLVHDVHE\WKHXVHRI


FKHPLFDOVXEVWDQFHVHVSHFLDOO\WKHWUHDWPHQWRIFDQFHU



To go through chemotherapy.

WORD FILE

LQYHVW LQ >ܼQޖYHVW@(v) SXW PRQH\ LQWR¿QDQFLDOVFKHPHVVKDUHVSURSHUW\

ZLWKWKHH[SHFWDWLRQRIDFKLHYLQJDSUR¿W
Getting workers to invest in private pension funds.
JHQHURVLW\>GܭݤQԥޖUܥVԥWܼ@(n)WKHTXDOLW\RIEHLQJNLQGDQGJHQHURXV
I was overwhelmed by the generosity of friends and neighbours.
VDLQWKRRG>ޖVHܼQWKݜG@(n)WKHVWDWXVRIDVDLQW
She deserves sainthood for taking in that many foster children.
VXEVLGL]H>VݞEVܼGDܼ]@(v) VXSSRUW DQRUJDQL]DWLRQRUDFWLYLW\ ¿QDQFLDOO\
The mining industry continues to be subsidized.
WHPSRUDULO\>WHPS ԥ U ԥU ܼOܼ@(adv)IRUDOLPLWHGSHULRGRIWLPH


QRWSHUPDQHQWO\
Symptoms may disappear temporarily.
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Listening/Speaking
1. GW. Look at the photos and talk about these people and their charity
activities.

2. GW. Discuss: ”How to spend money?”
Your family has won 10,000 AZN in a competition, so you are having
a family conference to discuss how to spend money. The aim is to
persuade the family that your ideas for spending the money are the best.
Mum:
I think it is important to spend the money on something sensible and
practical which will bring lasting benefits. I want to spend it on new
furniture, curtains, carpets and a new washing-machine.
Dad:
I want to save the money for the future. Eventually the family
will need money to move into a house, for the children’s education or for
retirement. It is silly to rush into spending the money without being
sure of the best way to use it. A good investment account will earn high
interest on the savings so the money will be worth more in the future.
Son:
I want my family to build a swimming pool in the garden. There is no
swimming pool near our house and I’m a keen swimmer. It would be a
good way for the whole family to get exercise and cool off after school.
Daughter:
I want to donate that money to the disabled people from Khojaly
who live in the students’ hostel and have very bad living conditions.
I think it will be a great help to them and those poor people would be
very thankful to me.
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Reading
1. GW. Read the text and discuss reasons for charity giving your own
opinions.
What reasons does Paul Newman give for donating to charity?
What are some reasons why people donate money?
What kinds of people or organizations get contributions? Why?

Charity and Investment
Actor Paul Newman began acting in 1953 and appeared in more than
fifty films in his lifetime. He won an Oscar for best actor in 1986 for
the Colour of Money. In 1993, Newman received a special Oscar for
humanitarian service. These two awards reflect his dual success
as an actor and a philanthropist. In 1982, Newman and his friend,
A.E. Hotchner, founded Newman’s Own, a not-for-profit food products
company. The company’s first product was a salad dressing* that
Newman and Hotchner made at home themselves. Newman was told that
the salad dressing would be sold only if his face was on the label. Though
he didn’t want to call attention to himself, Newman agreed because he
planned to donate all profits to charity. The salad dressing was a big
success: in the first year, Newman contributed approximately $ 1,000,000
to charitable organizations. Newman’s Own expanded, and the company
made many other food products. Every year Newman donated 100% of
the profits from the sale of Newman’s Own products to thousands of
educational and charity organizations. And since Paul Newman’s death
in 2008, Newman’s Own Inc. has continued this practice and has donated
more than $ 295 million to charities in the USA and 31 other countries
around the world.
To Paul Newman, generosity was simply a human trait, a commonsense
way of living. “I respect generosity in people. I don’t look at it as
philanthropy. I see it as an investment in the community. I am not a
professional philanthropist,” said Newman. “I’m not running for
sainthood. I just happen to think that in life we need to be a little like
the farmer who puts back into the soil what he takes out.”
Paul Newman, the actor and philanthropist
2. PW. Match the halves and build up sentences using them.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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to
to
to
to
to
to

run for
donate
call
reflect
win
respect

a) attention
b) a special Oscar
c) sainthood
d) generosity
e) a million dollars
f) success

VDODGGUHVVLQJ±a sauce for salads typically one consisting of oil and vinegar
with herbs or other avourings

Reading
3. IW. Build up sentences using the words from the box.
expand
donate

generosity
put back into charitable contribute
on the label all profits
attention
human trait

4. PW. Say the years and read through the text to find out what they stand for.

1986

1953

1993

2008

1982

31

5. PW. Find the explanation of the words and match.
a) money that you gain by selling things or doing
business
b) an advantage that something gives you
2. contribution
c) a system by which the government provides a
range of free services to people who need them, for
3. investment
example medical care, money for the unemployed,
the old
4. philanthropist d) an organization that gives money, goods or helps
people who are poor, sick, etc.
e)
the
money that people or organizations have put
5. profit
into a company, business or bank, in order to get
a profit or to make a business activity successful
6. benefit
f) a rich person who gives money to help people who
are poor
7. welfare
g) something that you give or do in order to help
1. charity

6. GW. Correct the sentences paying attention to the use of the Reported
Speech.
1. Julia said what reasons does Paul Newman give for donating to
charity.
2. The student said if actor Paul Newman began acting in 1954 and
appeared in more than fifty films in his lifetime.
3. Anar said whether anyday in the future a cure for cancer will be
found by our doctors.
4. The boy asked me if my grandfather has been working for 30 years.
5. She says that if the widowed will have been receiving a humanitarian
service by the time they come to the city.
6. The teacher says if scientists will have discovered the treatment for
the common cold by the end of the 21st century.
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Writing
1. GW. Put each of the following words or phrases in its correct place in the
passage below.
a) welfare state
c) pension
e) low incomes
g) medical treatment
i) schooling
k) mentally handicapped

b) social workers
d) social services
f) subsidized
h) benefits
j) physically disabled
l) out of work

m) eligible

A country which helps its old, sick, disabled and unemployed is called
a (1) __. Elderly people receive a state (2)__ when they are at the age
of 60-65. People with (3)__ who can’t afford to buy or rent decent
accommodation are given houses or flats with (4)__ rents, which means
that the government or local council supports the rent to keep it low.
Sick people get free (5)__ from their doctor or at the hospital. Mothers
of small children get special state financial 6)__ and, of course, older
children receive free (7)__. (8)__ people who move with difficulty, and
(9)__ people whose minds are not fully developed, also receive special
assistance and, if necessary, special equipment to help them live
normal lives. People who are (10)__ are normally (11)__ to receive
unemployment benefit, which is paid by the state. The (12)__
(government departments responsible for people’s well-being) will help
people who financially, physically or psychologically, have difficulty in
coping with life and (13)__ will visit such people in their homes.
2. PW. Explain the difference between the words.
1) blind and deaf
2) free and subsidized
3) a hearing aid and braille
3. PW. Build up sentences looking through Grammar Booster. (See page 139)
Sample: 1. Paul had been working for two hours on his school project when
his mother came home. (to work)
2. Father had been repairing the engine of the car for 45 minutes
by the time we returned home. (to repair)
to provide to cope with
to visit to run for to lend
to contribute to something
to retire
to put back into
to donate
to save
to borrow
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Writing
4. GW. Write a paragraph on “Insurance in Azerbaijan” using Useful Language
box below.

Useful Language
• The welfare state is …
• First of all, …
• For example …
• Besides …
• Effective

•Insurance
• Effective but (although)
• Let’s take … as an example.
• Above all …
• … such as …

5. PW. Read the article from the Teen’s magazine and match the letters
A-D with the numbers 1-3. One subtitle is extra.
The article is about Anthony Leanna from Wisconsin. Anthony who is
only 13, is one of those teenagers who are using their hearts and smarts
to make the world the better place.
A) The Way He Helped

B) Big Dreaming

C) His Inspiration

D) You Can Make a Difference

1. _____ Three years ago Anthony spent a lot of
time in hospitals while his grandmother underwent
the treatment for cancer. During his visits, he
began to notice the effects of hair loss on the cancer
patients’ spirits. To cheer them up, Anthony came
up with the idea of donating hats to those going
through chemotherapy. He wants to “put a smile
on the faces of people at such difficult time in their
lives”.
2. ________ Through his Heavenly Hats Foundation, Anthony has
delivered more than 25,000 hats to more than 125 hospitals and clinics
around the country. He gathers the donated toppers from hat companies,
business and individuals. “Several of the patients have told me that the
hat was a sign of hope. It made them feel better about themselves and it
gave them the courage to fight the cancer,” Anthony says.
3. _______ It is my hope that someday in the future a cure will be
found and my hats will no longer be needed,” he says. “However, until
that day, I just want to help any way I can.”
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Progress Portfolio
1. Put each of the following verbs in the correct space in the conversation.
pay

spend afford earn borrow

lend open owe save pay back

Joy: Pam, I’m in trouble. I (a) ... $200 a week from my job, but I need
to (b) ... about $250 a week just on basic things like food, rent
and fares. I can’t make ends meet on $200. I’ve got to (c) ... some
money. Can you help me?
Pam: OK. I’m quite well-off at the moment. I can (d) ... you $100.
Here you are! But why don’t you (e) ... a bank account? It’s very
simple. Then you can (f) ... a little bit every week, and you won’t
be so hard up.
Joy: Pam, I haven’t got enough money to put in a bank account. I can’t
(g) ... my gas and electricity bills. I can’t (h) ... to go on
holiday. I’m not just a bit hard up. I’ve got no money at all. I’m broke!
Anyway, thanks for your help. Promise to (i) ... the $100 next
month. I don’t like to be in debt. I won’t forget. I now (j) ... you $100.
2. Put the verbs into the correct form (Future and Past Perfect Continuous).
1. By the end of the month I (to work) in this bank for ten years.
2. My sister (to sleep) for three hours by the time we get home.
3. By May the fifth he (to provide) us with financial help for 3 years.
4. By 10 o’clock she (to watch) TV for 4 hours.
5. She (to sleep) for 10 hours by 11 o’clock.
6. We (to look for) him for 40 days by next Saturday.
7. They (to talk) for over an hour before Tony arrived.
8. When Joe finishes eating we (to walk) in the park for an hour.
9. Kate (to work) at that company for three years when it went out
of business.
3. Answer each question about your financial goals using the following:
a) I intend to put away 100 dollars in saving each month.
b) I will have saved enough to buy a laptop by next March.
1. What is something expensive that you hope to buy?
a) ___________________
b) ___________________
2. Do you have a debt you’d like to pay off? What is it?
a) ___________________
b) ___________________
3. What is one way you can cut back on your spending and save more
each month?
a) ___________________
b) ___________________
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Progress Portfolio
4. Answer the following questions.
What do you spend your money on?
How much pocket money did you have when you were 15 years old?
Do you save any money? If so, how? (bank, cash)
Is it easy to open a bank account in your country? How much do you
need to start?
5) Do you owe money? Whom? When will you pay back the money?
6) Is there anything you want to do but can’t afford to?
7) Do you often lend money? Who do you lend it to?
8) Do you often borrow money? Who do you borrow it from?
9) Are you in debt, broke, hard up or well-off?
10) How much do you need to make ends meet?
11) Do people in your country receive a state pension when they are old?
How old are they when they begin to receive it?
12) What bills do you have to pay?

1)
2)
3)
4)

5. Fill in the gaps with the prepositions from the box. Some can be used more
than once.

for

of

on

at

with

out of

in

1) Disabled people sometimes find it difficult to cope ... public transport.
2) He’s been ... work for over a year.
3) ... a welfare state the government is responsible ... people’s well-being.
4) Social workers visited her ... her home.
5) Vugar’s grandfather retired ... the age ... 65.
6) She has to make ends meet ... 500 manats a month.
7) I put some money ... my bank account.
8) After the accident, he received a disability pension ... the rest of his life.
6. Match each item on the left below with its meaning on the right.
a) taxes
b) pocket money
c) salary
d) entertainment
e) rent
f) interest
g) wages
h) pension
i) fares
j) gas and electricity
bills

1) cinema, theatre, restaurant meals etc.
2) money for transport, e.g. bus, train, taxi
3) part of income paid to government
4) money parents give children every week
5) money from work,usually hourly or weekly
6) money for lighting, heating in your house
7) money from work, usually monthly or annually
8) e.g. 6% a year from your money in the bank
9) money for people who stop working at the age
of about 60
10) weekly or monthly payments for your room or
flat
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UNIT 5. FASHION AND STYLE
Lesson 1. Don’t judge people by their appearance!
What you’ll learn:
Vocabulary: Clothes/Fashion
Grammar: Order of Adjectives
Speaking: Describing clothes, describing people’s appearance
Writing: A paragraph about your clothes
DYRLG>ԥޖYܼܧG@(v)NHHSDZD\IURPRUVWRSRQHVHOIIURPGRLQJ VRPHWKLQJ
Avoid excessive exposure to the sun.
EHNHHQ RQ >EܼNܼޝQ@(v) EHLQWHUHVWHGLQShe is keen on music.
EHZDUH>EܼޖZHԥ@(v) EHFDUHIXOEHSURWHFWHGBeware of making a mistake.
GDULQJ>GHԥUܼƾ@(adj) RIDSHUVRQRUDFWLRQ DGYHQWXURXVRUEUDYH


A daring explorer.

GLVDSSURYDO>GܼVԥޖSUXޝYO@(n) H[SUHVVLRQRIDQXQIDYRXUDEOHRSLQLRQ

WORD FILE



Jill replied with a hint of disapproval in her voice.

HFFHQWULF>HNޖVHQWUܼN@(adj) RIDSHUVRQRUWKHLUEHKDYLRXU VOLJKWO\VWUDQJH


Her eccentric appearance surprized everybody at the party.

RXW¿W>ޖDݜWIܼW@(n)DVHWRIFORWKHVZRUQWRJHWKHUHVSHFLDOO\IRUDSDUWLFXODU


RFFDVLRQRUSXUSRVHHer wedding outt.

SRSLQ>SܥSܼQ@(v) VXGGHQO\DSSHDUTo pop in to say goodbye.
SURYRNH>SUԥޖYԥݜN@(v)VWLPXODWHVRPHRQHWRGRRUIHHO


VRPHWKLQJHVSHFLDOO\E\DURXVLQJDQJHULQWKHP
The decision provoked a storm of protest.

UROOQHFN>UԥݜOQHN@(n)DKLJKORRVHO\WXUQHGRYHUFROODU
A black roll-neck sweater.
VWHUHRW\SH>VWHUܼԥ  ݜWDܼS@(n)DZLGHO\KHOGEXW¿[HGDQGVLPSOH


LPDJHRULGHD To break old stereotypes. 

VWULS\>VWUDܼSܼ@(adj)VWULSHGA stripy T-shirt.
XQGHUJR>ݞQGԥܳޖԥ(@ݜv)H[SHULHQFHJRWKURXJKXQGHUWDNH
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To undergo changes.



Listening/Speaking
1. PW. Look at the photos. Give your opinions of the outfits looking through
the model.
Model:
I think she looks cool/great, etc.
Her dress is really elegant! Her hair looks great!
Those pants look great on you!
What a lovely necklace! She is wearing elegant, baggy , long trousers.
I think she looks great, etc.
1

2

3

4

2. PW. Listen and practise.
Shop assistant: Can I help you?
Customer: Thanks. I heard you have some special offers, so I just
popped in to see better this pair of leather trousers here.
It looks really trendy. How much is it?
Shop assistant: Let me see! It’s 90 manats.
Customer: It’s beautiful, of course! But I am afraid it’s expensive
for me.
Shop assistant: It’s a pair of designer trousers and I think it’s a good
price even very reasonable. What about these jeans?
Customer: Oh, no. I don’t like dark colours. I think light colours
suit me more.
Shop assistant: Oh, here are lighter ones. What size do you wear?
Customer: Medium, please!
Shop assistant: Here you are! Would you like to try them on?
Customer: OK, Where are the changing/fitting rooms?
Shop assistant: They are over there. Oh, the jeans fit you perfectly!
They are just the right size.
Customer: Thanks, I’ll buy them.
Shop assistant: These jeans are in fashion these days, you know.
Customer: All right. Here you are!
EDJJ\±(of clothing) loose and hanging in folds.
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Listening/Speaking

GRAMMAR BOOSTER

The order of Adjectives
Opinion Adjectives usually go before fact adjectives.
Sometimes we use two or more fact adjectives together. Usually
(but not always) we put adjectives in this order.
Size
and
length
nice
big
lovely
small
interesting
long
frightening short

Shape
and
width
thin
round
square
wide

Opinion

Age Colour

Nationality

Material

old red
new blue

American
Azerbaijani
English

wooden
metal
woolen

Example: an old plastic container, a useful digital alarm clock,
a frightening old wooden mask
Determiners +opinion adj. +fact adj+noun
Size

Age

1. How 2. How
big?
old?
big

old

Colour

Country

Material

+Noun

3.What
4. Where... 5. What is
+ Noun
colour?
from?
it made of?
brown

Korean

wooden

mask

Adjectives describing clothes and shoes
flowery plain spotty
leather nylon

stripy baggy loose short cotton
furry* shiny smooth tight

3. PW. Put the adjectives in brackets in the correct position.
Model: a table (wooden/round/ beautiful)
a beautiful round wooden table
1. a/an ring (gold/ extraordinary)
2. a pullover (nice/new)
3. an film (old/American)
4. clouds (black/big)
5. a face (thin/long)
6. a village (old/lovely/little)
7. a box (black/small/metal)
8. a/an painting (interesting/Italian/old)
9. a/an umbrella (new/yellow/enormous)
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IXUU\± covered with fur

Reading
1. PW. Read and match the headings with the paragraphs.
A) First impressions are important.
C) Are you serious about your job?

B) Uniforms for everyone!
D) United by clothes!

1. We shouldn’t judge a person by their appearance.
In fact, the experts say that when we meet someone for
the first time, we make a decision about what that person
is like in three seconds. What do we look at? One of
the most important things is clothes, but the brand of
clothes people wear isn’t so important. The important
thing is to wear the right clothes for the occasion.
2. Experts say that students should
wear a school uniform. A lot of teachers think that a
uniform makes students feel that they are part of their
school and their uniform helps them to be serious about
their studies. If all the students wear the same, they
can’t judge one another because of their clothes. There
are no arguments about who or what is fashionable.
3. However, it is not only schools that want
people to dress in a certain way. We all really
have stereotypes about what the people in certain
professions should wear. If we visit a doctor,
we expect to see respectable clothes under the
doctor’s white coat. When we go into a bank we
expect the staff to wear suits or dresses. In fact,
a lot of companies have dress codes for their
staff. Even University students, who often wear a
casual “uniform” like jeans and T-shirts, invest in suits or dresses to attend
job interviews in their final year. They know a smart appearance can help
them get a job.
4. Can our clothes really tell people what we are like? Maybe not,
but they can show our attitude to what we’re doing at that moment.
When people see us in the right clothes they think we are serious about
what we are doing. Furthermore, if we are clean, smart and polite,
people will have confidence in us. Are the clothes people wear really
important if they are good at their jobs? Well, would you feel happy
visiting a doctor who is wearing a dirty old T-shirt and torn jeans?
2. PW. Create a paragraph on: “Do you judge people by their appearance?”
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Reading
3. PW. Read and interpret the content expressing your opinions.
Today teenagers want to wear their own clothes
so that they can express their personalities.
But if you ask the same students what they wear
when they get home, they’ll answer- jeans!
Most teenagers like wearing jeans because
they are a symbol of freedom. When you wear
jeans you say that you don’t have to follow
the dress codes of offices, and factories. However,
although jeans have this image today, they were
originally the uniform of the working man.
The first people wearing jeans were sailors in the Italian city of Genoa.
That was 1600! In fact, the name for these trousers comes from the
French name for the city: Genes. More than two hundred years later in
California, a man called Levi Strauss sold extra strong jeans to a miner
and they became the working trousers for American men. Today jeans
are very fashionable, but most people wear them for the same reasons as
the Italian sailors: they are comfortable and practical. In fact, they are
so popular that some people say they are the uniform of the 21st century.
4. PW. Make up sentences looking through the Glossary below.

Confusing verbs:

G
L
O
S
S
A
R
Y
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to wear- when you wear your clothes, shoes or jewellery, you
have them on your body.
to put on- to place clothes on your body
to dress-to put clothes on
to dress down - to dress informally
to dress up - to dress in smart or formal clothes
to match - 1) to be in harmony with something
2) to have a pleasing appearance when used together
to suit - 1) to be convenient for somebody or the best choice in
a particular situation
2) to make somebody look attractive
to fit - to be of the correct size or shape
Samples:
ƒBuy this white blouse. The colour really suits you!
ƒ Fashionable women usually buy handbags to match their shoes.
ƒThese shoes don’t fit me, I need a bigger size.
ƒShe was wearing a beautiful diamond necklace with matching
earrings.

Writing
1. IW/PW. Make up a paragraph about clothes.
Model:
Clothes can be comfortable and casual, smart and stylish, or colourful
and eccentric. That’s fine, but beware of clothes that are too different.
It is not your personality, but your appearance can cause disapproval.
Clothes can sometimes provoke a strong reaction.
2. PW. Write a short paragraph about (A) or (B).
A) The clothes that you wear at school:
 Do you have to wear a school uniform? Do you have a school dress code?
Do you think school uniforms are a good or bad idea?
B) The clothes that you like to wear outside school:
What clothes do you like to wear ?
 What do you wear when you meet your friends?
 Do your friends wear similar clothes?
 What do your parents think of your clothes?
3. PW. Group the adjectives describing the clothes and put them in the correct
column.
blue large old wonderful plastic patterned* white short
brown woolen amazing silk cotton fashionable shiny
opinion
size
wonderful short





age
ROG



6HOI$VVHVVPHQW

colour
ZKLWH



'HVFULSWLRQRI$FKLHYHPHQW
Reading/Writing
I can:
read and match the headings to the
paragraphs
• express my own ideas on clothes/uniforms
• read and interpret the content of the text
• nd the words in the text according to their
denitions
• create paragraphs on the topic of clothes
• group the adjectives describing the clothes
and put them in the correct column
SDWWHUQHG± shaped, decorated, ornamented.

material
cotton



noun




/HYHO5HDFKHG

3HUIHFW *RRG

)DLU

3RRU
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Writing
4. PW. Choose the best conclusion for the text. (See task 1 on page 153).
A) People’s appearance doesn’t tell us anything about them. Their clothes
can’t tell you if they are good at their jobs.
B) We use clothes to help us make decisions about the people we meet.
Clothes can show us what other people are like and how serious they
are about the things they are doing.
C) Clothes give us a lot of information. Sometimes teachers use clothes
to make quick decisions about their students.

5. PW. Put the words in the correct order and make up sentences.
Model: She’s wearing elegant black high-heeled shoes.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

wearing/shoes/elegant/black/she’s/high-heeled.
shiny/is/roll neck/great/this/nylon/a
mustn’t/a person/people/by/judge/appearance/their.
should/wear/a uniform/students/at school.
wear/I’d/stripy/and/top/jeans/a/stylish.
right clothes/for/the occasion/to wear/is/the important thing/the

6. PW. Complete the sentences with the words given in the box.
a) dress code
d) fashionable

b) attitude
e) white coats

c) jeans
f) casual

1. Do we use the adjective ____ to describe formal or informal clothes?
2. Which adjective means something is popular at a particular
time?____
3. Physicians and scientists always wear ____.
4. The first people who wore ____ were Italian sailors.
5. Nowadays a lot of schools have a ____.
6. Clothes can show our ____ to what we’re doing at that moment.
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Assessment
1. Choose the best answers. You can choose more than one answer.
1. People ... .
a) decide very quickly what the people they meet are like
b) only need three seconds to ask about the clothes brands you
wear
c) never judge others by their appearance
d) want their clothes to be very fashionable
2. School uniforms ... .
a) help students to be serious about clothes
b) make students understand that school is important in their
lives
c) make teachers feel students are a part of their school
d) look the same on rich and poor students
3. University students ... .
a) never wear jeans and T-shirts in their final year
b) often wear white coats over their casual clothes
c) know it’s important to dress well for an important occasion
d) prefer to wear brand clothes
4. Clothes can tell us ... .
a) what we think about our work
b) what someone studied at university
c) that we are confident
d) the character of the people

2. Answer the questions and use your own words and ideas looking through
task 1 on page 153.
1. Do you think the author is right about school uniforms? Why?/
Why not?
2. Do you have stereotyped images of the clothes people should wear
for particular jobs? Give some examples.
3. What do you think your clothes can tell people about you?
4. Apart from clothes, what can other things tell us about a person?
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Lesson 2. Looking Good
What you’ll learn:
Vocabulary: Appearance
Grammar: Quantifiers
Speaking: Complimenting on clothes or appearance
Writing: A paragraph about a culture note in Azerbaijan

EHKROGHU>EܼޖKԥݜOGԥ@(n)DSHUVRQZKRVHHVRUREVHUYHVVRPHRQHRU




VRPHWKLQJThe building and landscape can elicit
imaginative responses from the beholder.

EULGDO>EUDܼG ԥ O@(adj)RIRUFRQFHUQLQJDEULGHRUDQHZO\PDUULHGFRXSOH
The bridal party came out into the church porch.
H[WUDYDJDQW>ܼNޖVWU Yԥܳ ԥ QW@(adj)H[FHHGLQJZKDWLVUHDVRQDEOHRU


DSSURSULDWHH[FHVVLYHIt was rather extravagant to buy both.

WORD FILE

IDG>I G@(n)DWHPSRUDU\IDVKLRQPDQQHURIFRQGXFW
Some regard green politics as no more than the latest fad.
JUDFH>ܳUHܼV@(n)HOHJDQFHRUEHDXW\RIIRUPPDQQHURUDFWLRQ
She moved through the water with effortless grace.
LQGXOJH>ܼQޖGݞOG(@ݤv)DOORZRQHVHOIWRHQMR\WKHSOHDVXUHRI
We indulged in a cream tea.
VWULNLQJ>VWUDܼNܼƾ@(adj)DWWUDFWLQJDWWHQWLRQE\UHDVRQRIEHLQJXQXVXDO


H[WUHPHRUSURPLQHQW
It is striking that no research into the problem is being carried out.

]LSSHU>ܼ]ޖSԥ@(n)DGHYLFHXVHGWRRSHQDQGFORVHSDUWVRIFORWKHVDQGEDJV


WKDWFRQVLVWVRIWZRURZVRIPHWDORUSODVWLFWHHWKA zipper fastener.

ZHOOWRGR>ޙZHOWԥޖGX( @ޝadj) ULFKHQRXJKWREHDEOHWREX\


A well-to-do family.

ZLJ>Zܼܳ@(n)DFRYHULQJIRUWKHKHDGPDGHRIUHDORUDUWL¿FLDOKDLU
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To wear a wig.

Listening/Speaking
1. PW. Look at the photos, compare them and say what countries the clothes
belong to.

Model: We see different national clothes in these pictures. Some of them
such as silk kalaghayi, chukha and bukhara papag are Azerbaijani
national dresses. Usage of these traditional clothing is typically restricted
to occasions like national holidays, weddings and other occasions.
2. PW. Listen and practise. Pay attention to the Remember box below.

REMEMBER

A: You look beautiful in that kimono. Is this your wedding photo?
B: Yes, it is.
A: Do most Japanese women wear kimonos when they get married?
B: Yes, many of them do. Then after the wedding ceremony, the bride
usually changes into a western bridal dress during the reception.
A: Oh, I didn't know that.

Complimenting on Someone’s
Clothes and Appearance
ƒWhat a beautiful dress! It matches your eyes very well!
ƒThis is a smart blouse!
ƒYour puffy* skirt fits you perfectly!
ƒI love your hairstyle!
ƒWow! You look beautiful!
SXII\±gathered to give a rounded shape.
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Listening/Speaking
3. PW. Listen and express your ideas.

These pictures depict* of ideal beauty at different times and in
different places.
Do you find any of these fashion styles attractive?
In Azerbaijan, India, Pakistan, the Middle East, and Africa, women
paint their faces and hands with henna for special occasions and at the
weddings.
Paduang women of Myanmar begin lengthening* their necks with
gold hands at the age of five or six.
In New Zealand, it is traditional for Maori men to decorate their faces
and bodies.
In the 18th century in Europe, well-to-do men and women wore
extravagant wigs and clothing.
4. PW. Listen and answer the questions.
The Story of the Zipper
Whitcomb L.Judson got a patent for the zipper in 1890. But this
zipper didn’t work and nobody wanted it. Judson showed it to millions
of people at World’s Fair in Chicago. He sold only 20 zippers. In 1913
Gideon Sundback made a better zipper. But this zipper wasn’t sold well
either. Then ten years later, BF Goodrich company became interested
in the zipper. That’s when zippers started to be sold. At that time
BFGoodrich had a new product for the feet. He made rubber boots to
protect people from the rain. He called these boots “galoshes.” He liked
the zipper and bought 150,000 for his galoshes. After that zippers were
sold everywhere.
When and where was the zipper made?
What do people do today to make their looks more attractive?
Which techniques do you think are the most successful?
Why do tastes change over time from culture to culture?
What do you think about this expression:
“Beauty is in the eye of the beholder.”
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*
*

depict – show or represent by drawing, painting or another art form, describe
lengthen – make or become longer.

Listening/ Speaking
5 . PW. Listen and practise. Generalize your opinions.
Bella: Hello! Don’t you think you might be a little overdressed*?
Paul: What do you mean?
Bella: The invitation says “casual”.
Paul: Oops. I thought we were supposed to get dressed up.
Be right back.
Bella: How’s this?
Paul: Now that’s a little too casual.
Bella: I wish you’d make up your mind.
Paul: And what’s with the baggy pants?
Bella: OK. If I change into a polo shirt and a pair of slacks
(loose trousers) will that work?
Paul: Perfect!
6. PW. Discuss how physical appearance is related to self-esteem (a feeling of
being happy with your own character and abilities). Use a dictionary to
find other words with the prefix self-.
self-critical
self-confidence

self-conscious

self-confident

self

self-centered

self-esteem

self-pity
self-image

a) the belief that one has the ability to do things well
b) the opinion one has about one’s own abilities, appearance,
and character
c) the feeling of being sorry for oneself
d) the attitude of acceptance and approval of oneself
e) sure of oneself/not shy or nervous in social situations
f) tending* to find fault with oneself
g) nervous or uncomfortable because you are worried about what
people think about you
RYHUGUHVVHG±dressed in a way that is too decorated/perfected or formal for
a particular situation.
WHQGLQJ – regularly or frequently behaving in a particular way or having
a certain characteristic.
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Reading
1. GW. Read the text and find the quantifiers. (See Grammar Booster page 163)

Dressing up for Work
Most professionals around the world wear
formal business attire to work in company
offices. In many countries there is an
unwritten dress code making mandatory* for
a man and a woman to wear a dark suit
and a tie. But in several countries more
companies are experimenting with casual
business dress during working hours. In
Australia during the hotter summer
months, a number of companies are allowing
employees to leave their suits at home. And in the United States, half
of all office workers are allowed to dress down on Fridays. One
third of U.S. companies makes the standard business suit optionalallowing casual clothing every day. There is a great deal of interest
in a casual dress code because of its attraction
to new employees. However, some critics
complain that casual dress in the office causes
a lot of problems, such as less productivity.
Each manager needs to decide if “business
casual” is right for his or her company. A few
experts in the fashion industry claim that the
trend toward a casual office dress is on the
way out. But a recent survey has found that a
majority of employees say their company’s
dress code is at least as casual or more casual than it was two years ago.
2. GW. Discuss and answer the following questions.
ƒWhat jobs do you think the people in the pictures have?
ƒWhat do you think a person’s clothes can tell us?
ƒHow do professionals dress for work in our country?
ƒDo people ever wear “business casual”?
ƒDo you think the way a person dresses has an effect on how he or
she works? In what way?
PDQGDWRU\±compulsory
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Reading

Grammar Booster

Quantifiers

One/each/every can be used only with singular count nouns.
One of/each of/every one of are followed by plural nouns.
each
every
each of
one person
one of the boys
manager
employee
the girls
Some quantifiers can be used with plural count nouns.
two
problems

several
a few
young people managers

most/a majority
of
professionals

both
girls

Some quantifiers can be used only with non-count nouns.
a little
productivity

much
respect

a great
deal of
interest

not as much
satisfaction

a large
amount
of money

Some quantifiers can be used with both count and non-count
nouns.
Count Nouns
Non-count Nouns
more/most students
more/most/ money/time
no people
no choice
some/any/all employees
some/any/all money
3. PW. Fill in the gaps with the quantifiers in the box looking through the
Grammar Booster above. There are some extra quantifiers.
a lot of
a little
many
1. ... people like dancing.
much
a few
most
2. I spend ... my time at school.
a number of all
3. ... teenagers like wearing jeans.
every each
4. ... students know ... Chinese.
5. ... employees are going to Moscow next year.
6. ... manager knows that bosses are interested in all innovation.
7. He knows ... foreign languages.
... of the girls was invited to the party.
4. PW. Read the sentences that are true about your country. If they aren’t
true, change them using the new vocabulary appropriately.
1. People in offices tend to wear casual clothes to work.
2. People don’t tend to dress up when they go out.
3. Women tend to wear a lot of make-up and jewellery.
4. Young women don’t tend to go out in groups.
5. Parents tend to be strict with their daughters about going out.
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Writing
1. PW. a) Search for a Culture Note on clothes in Azerbaijan and prepare a
presentation about it looking through the model.
b) Make appropriate corrections comparing it with your partner’s.
Culture Note
In Britain people usually compliment on the things or the clothes
they like about the people they are talking to. They also expect to hear
“Thank you!” in response to a compliment. Besides, they add something to
support the conversation. In Britain people usually don’t mind
compliments. Sometimes they compliment in return. Most
people in Britain are used to paying big compliments even if they
are describing everyday objects and events. Too many compliments
may be considered as insincerity*. But lack of compliments may be
considered as a sign of dislike.

2. PW. a) Read the opinions, think and explain your attitude to them.
b) Write your comments on these opinions:
1. Clothing should express your individuality. I don’t want to behave
and think in the same way as most other people do. I prefer to stand
out in a crowd.
2. “What I wear may not be the most trendy-but I like it that way. I’d
rather be more comfortable than fashionable.”
3. The way you dress affects how people perceive you, so it’s important
to dress well. I always choose designer labels- “They’re the best”.
4. I draw the line at wild and crazy clothes. I just don’t like to attract
attention to myself. I’m a lot more comfortable in subdued (unusually
quiet, not very bright) colors and classic styles.”
5. “I prefer a look that isn’t just a fad, something interesting for a short
period of time that won’t be in style for very long. I prefer clothes
that are well made - they may cost a bit more, but they last longer.”
3. GW. Create a short paragraph answering these questions.
Do you think most people are self-conscious about how they look?
Do you think people should just accept the way they look or try to

change their appearance?
What should one’s self-esteem be based on in an ideal world?
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LQVLQFHULW\± WKHTXDOLW\RIQRWH[SUHVVLQJUHDOIHHOLQJV

Writing
4. IW/PW. Correct the mistakes paying attention to the quantifiers.

1. There was many time left and we hurried up.
2. I have got a few good news for my friends.
3. Every students have already passed the exams.
4. Sally studied little, so very many people expected her to enter
a university.
5. One of the employees are going to the meeting.
6. The strange city terrified the manager, as he was alone and he had
very many money.
7. Every of the girls want to learn three foreign languages.
8. Both of the students was interested in the policy of the country.
9. Each of the members were present at the talent show yesterday.

5. IW. Unscramble the words and write them.
vagantextra dalbri selfemeste sucaal bederhol hionfasable
naaltion acegr ingstrik essdr tractiveat
Self-Assessment
Criteria
I remember
everything
about

Activities

ƒthe word-stock and the meanings of the words
describing clothes such as chic, striking,
elegant, fashionable, trendy, flashy,
attractive, unattractive, etc.

ƒbuilding up sentences using new words and their
I have no
problems with

I think I need
some more
practice with
I think I need
a lot more
practice on

meanings about clothes
ƒfinding correct/suitable quantifiers
ƒgrouping the words in the table showing
attractive and unattractive fashions and
giving reasons

ƒthinking and explaining different quotes on wearing clothes and writing about them
ƒwriting a paragraph/an essay on national clothes
in different countries

ƒmaking a culture note in Azerbaijan and
different countries
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Assessment
1. Complete the sentences with the words from the box and explain their
meaning.
self-pity
self-esteem low-esteem
self-conscious
self-critical

self-confidence(2)
self-image

1. Parents can build their children’s ... by praising their accomplishment.
2. High ... can help a person succeed, and ... can be damaging.
3. Everyone at the meeting was dressed casually, so I felt ... in my suit.
4. Suleyman’s ... improved after he started his new job.
5. It’s easy to indulge in ... when you’re faced with problems.
6. Elnur is too ... He always focuses on his mistakes rather than his
accomplishments.
7. Aydan is a very ..., capable girl. She’ll do well at university.
2. Fill in the gaps with the suitable verbs. Some words can be used twice.
dress

put

on

wear

suit

fit

match

1. Policemen ___ uniforms so everyone knows who they are.
2. It’s cold. I think I’ll ___ a pullover before I go out.
3. I always ___ very quickly in the morning.
4. William is only a baby. His mother has to __ his shoes for him.
5. At a wedding, people usually ___ their best clothes.
6. After I get out of swimming pool, I dry myself, ___ and go home.
7. The jacket is fine, but the trousers don’t ___ .
8. You don’t have to ___ your tie to your outfit.
9. My brother couldn’t find clothes to ___ him.
3. Think and match the words with their definitions .
1. judge
2. casual
3. trendy
4. occasion
5. uniform
6. appearance
7. jewellery
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a. the way that someone or something looks
b. the distinct clothing worn by members of the
same organization or body
c. valuable ornament
d. very fashionable or up to date in style
e. relaxed or unconcerned
f. to form an opinion about
g. particular time or instance of an event

Assessment
4. Comment on fashion and style. Complete each statement about
fashions in your own way.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

I prefer clothes that ... .
I don’t like to ... .
I like it when people wear clothes that ... .
I dislike it when people wear clothes that ... .
We prefer traditional ... .
I dislike extravagant... .

5. Group the words in the table and write why you find some fashions
attractive and some unattractive. Give reasons.

old-fashioned
made classic

out of style
tacky flashy
shocking wellcomfortable stylish elegant striking
trendy

Attractive

ƒfashionable
ƒ_________
ƒ_________
ƒ_________
ƒ_________

Unattractive

ƒtacky (sticky)
ƒBBBBBBBBBBBBB
ƒ___________
ƒ___________
ƒ___________

6. Circle the correct quantifier. Explain your choice.
1. Most/much business people today prefer to dress casually.
2. A number of/a great deal of companies would prefer not to change
their dress codes.
3. All/every manager has to decide what is the best for the company and
its employees.
4. One/several company in New Zealand decided to try a “casual summer”
because the summers are always so hot.
5. Research has shown that a business casual dress code has resulted
in less/a few job dissatisfaction among professionals.
6. A little/a few companies are returning to a more formal dress code.
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Lesson 3. We Need to Recycle Clothes
What you’ll learn:
Vocabulary: Recycling Clothes/Fashion
Speaking: Famous fashion shows
Writing: A short essay about recycling clothes, and a poster
on the topic

EHDG>EܼޝG@(n)DVPDOOSLHFHRIJODVVVWRQHRUVLPLODUPDWHULDOWKDWLV


WKUHDGHGZLWKRWKHUVWRPDNHDQHFNODFHRUVHZQ



RQWRIDEULFLong strings of white beads PDWFKHGKHUVKRHV



FRQYH\>NԥQޖYHܼ@(v)WUDQVSRUWRUFDUU\WRDSODFHTo convey passengers.
GLVRUGHU>GܼVޝܧޖGԥ@(n)DVWDWHRIFRQIXVLRQODFNRIRUGHUMental disorder.
H[FHVVLYH>ܼNޖVܭVܼY@(adj)PRUHWKDQLVQHFHVVDU\LPPRGHUDWH


Excessive concern.



LPSDFW>ܼޖPSԥNW@(n) WKHVWULNLQJRIRQHREMHFWDJDLQVWDQRWKHUIRUFHIXO 

WORD FILE



FRQWDFWLQÀXHQFHHIIHFWThe impact of a book on its readers.

LQLWLDOO\>ܼޖQܼ ݕԥ Oܼ@(adv)DW¿UVW


Initially, he thought the new concept was nonsense.

NHHSXSZLWK>NܼޝSݞSZܼè@(v)OHDUQDERXWRUEHDZDUHRI FXUUHQWHYHQWVRU


GHYHORSPHQWV 

Even though he’s been travelling, he’s kept up with what’s going on
back home.
SDWFK>S W(@ݕn) DSLHFHRIFORWKRURWKHUPDWHULDOXVHGWRPHQGRUVWUHQJWKHQ


DWRUQRUZHDNSRLQWThe jacket was of well-worn tweed with leather
patches on the elbows.

VFHQW>VHQW@(n)DGLVWLQFWLYHVPHOOHVSHFLDOO\RQHWKDWLVSOHDVDQW


The scent of freshly cut hay.

VZHDWVKLUW>VZHWݕԥޝW@(n) DORRVHZDUPVZHDWHUZRUQZKHQH[HUFLVLQJRUDV


OHLVXUHZHDUA cotton sweatshirt.

WDWW\>ޖW Wܼ@(adj) ZRUQRXWDQGVKDEE\LQSRRUFRQGLWLRQTatty clothes.
IUD\HG>IUHܼG@ (adj)ZRUQRXWJeans with frayed edges.
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Listening/Speaking
1. PW. Listen and discuss the questions.
 Have you ever seen fashion shows?
 Do you like fashion shows?
 Have you ever thrown away clothes?
 How can old-fashioned clothes be recycled?

Azerbaijani fashion designer Fakhriya Khalafova received higher
education on her interest, fashion design in Turkey. Since 1997, she has
continued her own business in fashion design and manufacturing. Since
2005, she has been giving lessons in Baku State University, Fine Arts
Model Design Department. Fakhriya Khalafova has prepared numerous
collections and received many international awards since 1997. According
to Fakhriya Khalafova, every painting tells something about a style that
gives a dress its soul and the fabric, pattern and color harmony. When
naturality combines with a matching style, a magnificent glow (glitter,
passion) appears. She has always followed this principle when preparing
pre-made (in advance) clothes. Fakhriya Khalafova’s dress designs are
clearly based on the Azerbaijan national clothing. In her designs you’ll
find all the shades of Azerbaijan’s colours: blue, red and green.
Her designs are like a synthesis of the east and the west.
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Reading
1. GW. Read and find the correct answer. Say and explain why recycling and
reusing clothes is important.
The text is about designers who...
a) save energy at their fashion shows.
b) never throw away clothes.
c) make clothes from recycled materials.
A. People from all over the world come to London Fashion Week. This
year, one fashion show at the Science Museum is different. Models walk
down the catwalk* to loud music and photographers take hundreds of
photos. But that happens in every show, so what’s different? The answer
is, of course, the clothes.
B. All the models are wearing clothes made from reused materials
which usually end up in our rubbish bins. For example, one model is
wearing a hat and jewellery made from old CDs, another is wearing a
jacket made from firemen’s old trousers and another is wearing a pair of
shoes created from car seats.
C. The show is from five “eco-designers” who have new collections.
They want to make clothes, but not to create waste. These designers
recycle and reuse old materials to create their new styles.
D. The designers are all worried about the impact of clothes on the
environment. “We are seeing a culture where people are buying clothes,
then throwing them away,” says one of the designers. “We need to recycle
much more.”
E. Every year in the UK, people throw away two billion kilograms of
clothes, which often come from cheap fashion shops. This creates too
much rubbish for councils and it’s sometimes difficult to recycle the
materials.
London is an important fashion capital city. The London Fashion
Week is held every year. The Fashion Show is open to journalists and
public.It is an important business event.
2. PW. Search the Internet and find facts of reusing clothes in Azerbaijan and
share them with the class.
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FDWZDON±a platform extending into an auditorium, along which models
walk to display clothes in fashion shows.

Reading
3. GW. Think and match headings 1-6 with paragraphs A-E on task 1, page 170.
One heading is extra.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The problem of cheap clothes
Designers who recycle
Clothes made from rubbish
One designer’s opinion
Fake designer goods
A fashion show with a difference

4. GW. Read the text again and decide if the sentences are True or False.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Photographers take a lot of pictures at the show.
A designer made jewellery from old CDs.
All the models wear firemen’s trousers.
The show has clothes from two designers.
People often recycle clothes from cheap fashion shops.
Recycling materials can sometimes be a problem.
Only people from the UK come to London Fashion Week.

5. PW. Answer the questions and act it out.
Farid: Where is the fashion show held every year?
Mehriban: _____________________________________.
Farid: What did the designers use car seats for?
Mehriban: _____________________________________.
Farid: What did the designers use to make a jacket?
Mehriban: _____________________________________.
Farid: How are these special designers called?
Mehriban:_____________________________________.
Farid: What worries the designers?
Mehriban: _____________________________________.
Farid: What does one designer think we need to do?
Mehriban: _____________________________________.
Farid: Why is throwing clothes a problem?
Mehriban: _____________________________________.
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Writing
1. GW. a) Read and say why recycling and reusing clothes is important.
b) Find out the relationship between recycling clothes and global
problems on the internet and make a presentation.
When I was young, we never used the
word “recycling”. It wasn’t important.
People would think you were crazy for
recycling things. Today, things are
different. We use too much stuff and
throw everything away. Lots of the stuff
we throw away is very useful. It can be
used again, or recycled. This is good for
the environment because we use fewer
natural resources.
I love recycling, it makes me feel as
though I’m helping Earth. I even buy things
like used furniture and clothes. Some of the countries I’ve lived in
are experts at recycling. There are giant bottle banks at the end of the
streets and places to leave newspapers, clothes, batteries and metal.
2. IW. Unjumble the words in the sentences and write the correct version.
People say that is beauty beholder the of eye the in. That means
if someone thinks someone else is beautiful, then they are beautiful.
is think idea beauty I the of interesting. Why things do or we some
think people some are beautiful and others aren’t? Some people think a
building is beautiful, opposite think while the others. Much too spend
nowadays people time and money on beauty. I agree with the expression,
“beauty is only skin deep*” that means this is important really what’s
is someone’s heart and character, not what they look like on the outside.
It’s a little strange, and unfair, that you have be to a be top beautiful
actress to or even a news reader on TV there think I for rights equal be
should most of us “non-beautiful” people.
3. IW. Write a short essay about recycling clothes answering these questions:
Is it important to recycle clothes?Why?
Have you ever recycled clothes?
4. GW. Design a poster on:
1. “Recycling clothes”. 2. “Fashion Shows in Azerbaijan.”
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VNLQGHHS– QRWGHHSRUODVWLQJVXSHU¿FLDO

Writing
5. IW. Complete the following sentences with the words and phrasal verbs
from the box in an appropriate form.
dress up
get away with
keep up with
pull on
put together
smart
stand out
1. I go to at least ten big fashion shows a year, just to .... the latest
designs.
2. Joan asked me to paint the flat with her, so I ... an old
sweatshirt and my tattiest pair of jeans.
3. Henry could ... wearing jeans in his last job, but now he has had
to ... himself.
4. Ismayil... for the party, but when he arrived, he really ..., as
everyone else was wearing casual clothes.
5. Alice has .... an amazing outfit using recyled clothing and glass
beads.
6. GW. Discuss how culture has changed, include these topics into
your discussion.
• Which changes do you think are good? Which changes are not good?
Explain your Reasons.
• How do you think older people feel about these changes?
Do you think men and women differ in their feelings about cultural
changes? If so, how?
I think clothing customs have become less modest. My mother had
to wear a uniform at school. But when I started school, girls did not
wear a uniform. Now girls can go to school in jeans and even in shorts!
7. GW. Fill in the gaps with the words from the box. Correct your partner’s
mistakes.
a) unfashionable
b) a month’s salary
c) the same(2)
d) the craziest e) strange f) to feel trendy g) luxury brands
h) at half the price
i) expensive
j) brand fashion
Have you ever thought how ... (1) fashion is? People tell us what clothes
to wear. That’s weird. Fashion stores tell us what is in this summer or
winter. People then buy ... (2) clothes and look like every one else because
they want ... (3) . The thing is, fashion is about being an individual, but
then we all wear clothes that are ... (4) as everyone else’s! Keeping up
with fashion is... (5) these days. Everyone is into ... (6). Have you seen
how much the most fashionable sneakers are? How can kids afford
themselves? ... (7) fashion is the ... (8). People spend ... (9) or more, on a
handbag or watch. That’s crazy. I’m happy with an unknown brand ... (10).
I don’t mind being... (11) .
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Assessment 1
1. Read and say if you agree (A) or disagree (D)with the sentences.
1. If they had just one wish, girls ages eleven to seventeen say they
would wish to be thinner.
2. Between the ages of ten and fourteen, the percentage of girls who are
“happy with the way I am” drops from 60% to 29%.
3. 80% of ten-year-old girls are on diets.
4. Between 5 and 10 million teenage girls and young women have an
eating disorder-extreme dieting, that can be very dangerous for their
health.
5. Teenage cosmetic surgeries are growing at an alarming rate*.
6. 70% of girls say they have wanted to look like an actress. About 30%
have actually tried to.

2. Cross out one quantifier that cannot be used in each sentence.
1. Every/a few/most older people find today’s fashion styles pretty
shocking.
2. Our company says that it will allow us to dress down one/a couple
of/a few days a week.
3. Most/many/every young girls aren’t worried about the way they
look.
4. Much/A majority of/A number of researchers are concerned about
the effect the media has on young boys.
5. Many/Most/Much men wore their hair very short in the 1930s.
6. I’d say your sister could use some/a little/a few fashion help.
7. There are several/much/many reasons why so many people have
digestive disorders.
8. A new study says that most/many/every children who watch TV for
more than six hours a day may have problems with self-esteem as
teenagers.
3. Write a paragraph about “Beauty” using these words or phrases.
Do you know besides
furthermore
even though
on the
one hand
nevertheless
therefore
in spite of
on the
other hand
while
first of all
the fact is
that’s why
in conclusion
fact file
that

DODUPLQJUDWH±worrying or disturbing.
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Assessment 2
1. Read and say if you agree with this view point. Share your ideas with your
classmates.

Beauty is in the eye of the beholder
The line above is from the song “Not Pretty
enough,” written and performed by Kasey
Chambers, an Australian folk singer and
songwriter. The words tell us a lot about what
it’s like to be a female in a society in which
media such as television, movies, and magazines
define what it means to be beautiful. In
cultures where success and happiness are equated* with being thin and attractive “just like
models or movie stars,” many young women
are left feeling either invisible or fat and unaccepted.
It might not surprise you to read that 75 percent of women in the
United States think that they are “too fat”. But many people don’t
realize how these ideas about body image have affected teenagers and
children. You don’t have to look much farther than a billboard sign*
, magazine advertisement, or popular television show to see how girls
and women are being presented and to understand how it affects them.
Young people can benefit from realizing how much they are being
targeted as a consumer group and how media messages are used to
either sell them products or convey messages about body image,
self-esteem, social values and behavior.
2. Choose and write a paragraph on one of the following themes.
About the clothes you wear
About our national clothes
About popular fashion shows in
Azerbaijan and abroad
About famous designers in Azerbaijan
and abroad
About famous people and their styles
3. IW. Write a paragraph explaining your opinion about one of these
expressions. Give concrete examples from your life.






Beauty is only skin-deep.
Beauty is in the eye of the beholder.
Beauty is happiness.
Beauty without virtue* is like a rose without scent.
Look at Leyli with Majnun’s eyes. (Nizami Ganjavi)
HTXDWH–consider (one thing) to be the same as or equivalent to another.
ELOOERDUGVLJQ±a large outdoor board for displaying advertisements.
YLUWXH– behaviour showing high moral standards.
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Progress Portfolio
1. Read and answer the questions relating them to real life clothing.
How important are clothes to you?
What do these people think about clothes, shopping and shoes?
1. I don’t buy clothes very often and I don’t think what people wear
is very important. When I go shopping, I buy the clothes I need and
that’s all. I usually wear a pair of jeans, a T-shirt and some trainers,
and a jumper or a jacket when it’s cold. And I hate buying shoes I’ve only got three pairs of shoes!
Tural, from Azerbaijan

2. I like looking good and I spend a lot of money on clothes every
year, especially shirts and ties. I’m a lawyer, so what I wear at work
is important. I go shopping every month and today I want to get some
new trousers and a suit. Yes, what I wear is really important to me
and to my friends!
Yolanda, from Australia

3. Oh, I love clothes! I buy fashion magazines every week and watch
programmes about clothes on TV. And I really love shoes-I’ve got
more than fifty pairs at home. My friends and I talk about clothes a
lot and we go shopping every Saturday afternoon. What do I want to
buy today? Some new shoes, of course!
Michael, from the USA
Teens

Teens’ opinions

Michael
Yolanda
Tural
2. Match the halves and build up sentences using them.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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judge somebody
express
provoke
show
sound
keep up

a. a reaction
b. attitude
c. excessive
d. with fashion
e. by appearance
f. one’s personality

Your advice

Progress Portfolio
3. Read the text and express your opinions looking at the photo of a pair of
jeans. Say how old they are.
$25,000 may sound excessive for a tatty pair of jeans, but the ones
in this picture are not an ordinary pair of jeans. They are said to be one
of the two oldest pairs left. They are certainly the most
expensive!
Discovered last year in an old coal mine in Colorado,
they were initially sold for $10,000. Another investor
paid $15,000, and Seth Weisser, owner of one of the
vintage stores in New York City, paid even more for
them. He then decided to contact Levi Strauss in San
Francisco, “I sent them pictures of the jeans and they
were delighted. They would have paid $40,000!”
Levi Strauss has its own museum and Lynn Downey, the company
historian, said, “I knew this would be a treasure that everyone in
the company would want us to have, so we agreed to pay one of the
hightest sums ever for a pair of old jeans.”
Apart from a hole in the left pocket and frayed edges at the bottom,
the jeans are in remarkably good condition for their age. Ms Downey
was able to date them by their leather patch, which was added in 1886,
and the single back pocket. A second pocket was added in 1902. She
said, “Perhaps the most important reason why Levi Strauss bought these
jeans is that the company lost everything in the 1906 San Francisco
earthquake and the first 50 years of our history was destroyed.”
4. Now read these statements from the text and say whether they
are true or false.
1. There are no other jeans as old as these.
2. Seth Weisser paid $10,000 for the jeans.
3. The jeans are made completely of one material.
4. The jeans have fewer pockets than ones made after 1902.

5. Match the 1-5 with a-e.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

too much
common
pleased
worn out
surprisingly

a) remarkably
b) frayed
c) delighted
d) excessive
e) ordinary
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UNIT 6. ATTRACTIONS OF THE WORLD
Lesson 1. Attractive Places
What you’ll learn:
Vocabulary: The highest/the coldest/the driest/the wettest
places in the world
Grammar: Revision of the degrees of adjectives
Speaking: Describing the highest/the coldest/the driest/the wettest
places in the world
Writing: Designing “a dream tour” to any region/
country/continent that you would like to visit

KHQFH>KHQV@(adv)DVDFRQVHTXHQFHIRUWKLVUHDVRQ


Hence new actions will be required.

SODWHDX>ޖSO Wԥ(@ݜn) DQDUHDRIKLJKJURXQG


A continental plateau.

SOXPPHW>ޖSOݞPܼW@(v)WRIDOOGURSUDSLGO\


G

The prices are plummeting.

WORD FILE

SURPLQHQFH>SUܥPܼQԥQV@(n)WKHVWDWHRIEHLQJLPSRUWDQW


Historical prominence. 

VWUDGGOH>VWU G ԥ O@(v)VLWRUVWDQGZLWKRQHOHJRQHLWKHUVLGH


He straddled over a stone.

VXEFRQWLQHQW>VݞEޖNܥQWܼQԥQW@(n)DODUJHGLVWLQJXLVKDEOHSDUWRIDFRQWLQHQW


VXFKDV1RUWK$PHULFD

VXEVLGLDU\>VԥEޖVܼGܼԥUܼ@(adj)OHVVLPSRUWDQWWKDQEXWUHODWHGRU 


VXSSOHPHQWDU\WRVRPHWKLQJA subsidiary company.

VXPPLW>ޖVݞPܼW@ Q WKHKLJKHVWSRLQWRIDKLOORUPRXQWDLQ
She climbed back up the path towards the summit.
YHQXH>YܭQMX(@ޝn)WKHSODFHZKHUHVRPHWKLQJKDSSHQV


A venue for the conference.

YLFLQLW\>YܼޖVܼQܼWܼ@(n)WKHDUHDQHDURUVXUURXQGLQJDSDUWLFXODUSODFH
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In close vicinity.



Listening/Speaking
1. GW. Look at the photos or watch a video and fill in KWL chart with the
information on the highest, the coldest and the hottest places.

K

W

L

Lake Baikal is the
deepest lake in the
world

Where is it situated?
Why is it known as the
pearl of Siberia?
What is the driest/
wettest place in the world?

It contains most of
fresh drinking
water of the world.

Model:
Lake Baikal, the clearest and
the deepest lake in the world,
holds around 23 percent of the
world’s fresh water. Located in
Siberia, the 25-million-year-old
lake is surrounded by mountain
ranges. Known as the Pearl of
Siberia, Lake Baikal is the home
of several resorts.

Valley of Geysers in Russia
The Valley of Geysers situated
on the Kamchatka Peninsula
in the Russian Far East is the
second largest geyser field in
the world. Since 1941 it has
become one of the most popular
tourist attractions.
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Reading
1. GW. Read and fill in the gaps with the words from the box. Pay attention to
the degrees of adjectives. There are extra words.

a) coldest
e) largest
i) driest

b) hottest
f) dangerous
j) wettest

c) best
g) boring

d) dehydrated
h) difficult

DO YOU KNOW...?
Welcome to the (1)___, highest and
(2)___ places in the world! How do
people live in Mali, West Africa,
where the temperature is often +50OC?
John Baxter, a BBC journalist in
Mali, says, “People get up very early
and they don’t move very much in the
afternoon. Surprisingly, they wear
a lot of cotton clothes as this helps
them not to get (3)___. Houses are very hot and don’t have air
conditioning- the (4)___ place to sleep is on the roof.”
Victoria Falls
In Southern Africa, the Zambezi River
flows across a flat plateau that extends
hundreds of kilometres in all directions.
It is here that one will find the (5)___
waterfall in the world. It is formed as the
full width of the Zambezi river plummets
into a 108 metres high cleft . During the wet
season, the spray from the falls can be seen
nearly 50 kilometres away, hence the local
name Mosi-oa-Tunya (The smoke that Thunders).

One of the (6)____ places in the world is
Mount Wai’ale’’ale >ZDܼޝܤޙOHܼޝܤޖOHܼ@, in Hawaii.
It rains 335 days a year, with an average rainfall of 9,763 mm a year. One of the world’s
(7) __ places is the Atacama Desert in Chile.
It gets less than 0.01 cm of rain a year.
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FOHIW–a split in rock or the ground

Reading
Can you imagine living in a place
which is four times colder than your
freezer? This is Yakutia in Siberia,
where in winter it is often -50OC
or lower. Valeria Usimenko, a
housewife, says, “After a few
minutes outside your nose fills
with ice. It snows a lot and there
is always a lot of ice and snow on
top of the houses. The most (8) __
time is the spring - when the ice falls, it can kill people. The winter is
very (9) __ because we can’t go out much.”
Bolivia
La Paz, the capital city in the
world is 4,090 metres above sea
level. It can be (10) ___ to breathe
because there isn’t much oxygen. Liz
Tremlett, a travel agent who lives
there, says, “When people arrive at
El Alto airport we sometimes need
to give them oxygen.” The next day
you feel terrible because you get
more dehydrated. But La Paz is a
very good place to play golf.
2. PW. Interview your partner asking more questions.
1. Where do people wear a lot of cotton clothes?
2. Which place is good for playing golf?
3. In what country do people sleep on the roof?
4. Where is it dangerous in spring?
5. Where are people given oxygen and why?
6. What is Lake Baikal famous for?
7. How do people call Lake Baikal? Why?
3. PW. Make up sentences according to the information. (See task 1.)
1. golf/is/place/La Paz/a/very good/to play.
2. on top of the houses/a lot of ice/ in Yakutia/is/there/and snow.
3. in the world/wettest/one of the/places/Mount Wai’ale’’ale/is/in
Hawaii.
4. of rain/only/gets/Atacama Desert/0.01 cm/a year/the.
5. oxygen/La Paz/because/much to breathe/difficult/it/can be/there
isn’t/in
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Writing
1. PW. Complete the sentences according to the passages. ( task 1, page 180)
1. During the ... season, the spray can be seen 50 km away.
2. The falls is ... in the world.
3. The falls ... be viewed from the opposite side of the ... .
4. The Atacama desert is... .
5. It’s formed as the ... ... of the Zambezi river ... into a 108 metres high
cleft.
2. PW. Pay attention to the punctuation and spelling mistakes and
correct them.
antartica is the cldest place in the
world and it has the worst weahter the
lowest temperatur on record is -89OC
antarictica is also the wetest and the
driest place in the world how is this
possible it is the wettest place because
70% of the world’s fresh water is in
antarctica and 90% of the world’s
ice and it is the driest because in one
place the dry valleys it never rains
or snows the dry valleys is the most
difficult place in the world for plants and
animals-nothin can live or grow there
3. PW/IW. Search for more information and answer the questions.
1. Which are the longest rivers in the world?
2. Which are the largest countries in the world?
3. Which is the smallest country in the world?
4. Which is the most densely populated place in the world?
5. Which country in Europe has the largest area?
6. Which is the largest island in the world?
7. Which are the highest mountains in the world?
8. Which country in the world has the greatest number of neighbours?
9. Which country in the world has the longest coastline?
4. GW. Project Work.
1. Design “a dream tour” to any region/country/continent
that you would like to visit.
2. Find the hottest/the coldest/the wettest, etc.
places in Azerbaijan and prepare a presentation.
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Writing
5. PW. Correct the sentences and change them into the Direct Speech.
Model: I want to know where La Paz is situated.
“Where is La Paz situated?”
1. Can you tell me what is the deepest sea in the world?
2. Do you know that the world’s driest place is the Atacama Desert?
3. She says that the Valley of Geysers is the second largest geyser
field in the world.
4. Do you know that Antarctica is the wettest place because 70
percent of the world’s fresh water is in Antarctica?
5. The teacher says to the students which country in the world has
the most neighbours.
6. Can you tell me which country in the world is the largest by
area?
7. Shams wants to find out whether the Great Barrier Reef is included
in the World Heritage list.
6. PW. Make up word combinations and build up sentences.
Model: subsidiary peaks
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

subsidiary
major
the longest
the smallest
non-profit
objective

mountain

a) chains
b) country
c) measure
d) coastline
e) ranges
f) attractions
g) peaks

Self-Assessment
Criteria
Activities
ƒthe word-stock and the meanings of the words
I remember
describing the largest by area, the wettest, the
everything about
driest, etc. places in the world
ƒbuilding up sentences using new words and their
meanings about different places in the world
ƒmaking up combinations according to the passages
ƒthinking and speaking about different places in
I think I need
the world
some more
ƒcorrecting sentences and changing them into the
practice with
Direct Speech
I think I need a
ƒdesigning a dream tour to any region, country or
lot more practice
continent
on
ƒcompleting sentences according to the information
I have no
problems with
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Assessment 1
1. Read and comment on the content of the passage.
Notable Peaks
Europe’s highest mountain is Mount
Elbrus 5,642 m (18,510 ft) in the Caucasus
Mountains. Elbrus is 832 m (2,730 ft) higher
than Mont Blanc, the highest peak in the
Alps at 4,810 m (15,780 ft). The Caucasus
Mountains are defined as the continental
divide between Asia and Europe for the
region between the Black and Caspian Seas.
The highest peak on Earth is Mount
Everest. Mount Everest is in the Himalayas,
the highest mountain range in the world. It is
about 8,848 m (29,029 ft) high. Mount Everest
has been the inspiration for many Guinness
World Records: from the simple fact of being
the world’s highest peak, to being the venue
for the world’s highest-altitude concert. As the
world’s highest peak, Everest always attracts
adventurous climbers.
Despite being the highest peak on Earth,
Everest is not the highest mountain. At
8,848 m (29,029 ft), Everest reaches the
highest altitude – but the highest is actually
Mauna Kea in Hawaii, the USA. You can
only see 4,205 m (13,796 ft) of it (the rest
is underwater), but from its submarine base
it reaches up for a total of 10,205 m (33,480
ft).
2. Complete the table according to the information given in task 1.

Places
Asia
America
Europe
other
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Mountains/Peaks

Facts and events

Assessment 2
1. Read the passages and create a presentation on the highest mountains/
peaks on the earth.
There are at least 109 mountains on Earth with elevations
greater than 7,200 metres (23,622 ft) above sea level. The vast majority
of these mountains are located on the edge of Indian subcontinent
and Tibet, with some peaks in Central Asia. Only those summits that
are included by an objective measure may be considered individual
mountains as opposed to subsidiary peaks. If we were to measure by peak
height above sea level, then starting with Mount Everest all 25 of the
highest mountains in the world would be in the Himalayas.
Grandfather Mountain in the USA
Grandfather Mountain is a
mountain, a non-profit attraction,
and a state park near Linville,
North Carolina. At 5,946 feet
(1,812 m), it is the highest peak
on the eastern escarpment* of the
Blue Ridge Mountains, one of the
major chains of the Appalachian
Mountains. The Blue Ridge
Parkway passes by the south side
of the mountain and also passes
over the nearby Grandmother Gap.
It is located at the meeting point of Avery, Caldwell (the highest point),
and Watauga ( the highest point) counties.
Babadagh in Azerbaijan
Babadagh is a mountain in Quba
District, Azerbaijan. It is considered
a sacred site. Left: Babadagh
(Grandfather Mountain) is the fourth
highest peak in the Caucasus in
Azerbaijan at 3,629 meters. It is
located to the north of Ismayilli.
There is a “pir” (a sacred place)
dedicated to Hasrat Baba, a person
received as a holy man here in the
past.

HVFDUSPHQW – a long, steep slope, especially one at the edge of a plateau
or separating areas of land at different heights.
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Lesson 2. Main Attractions of the World
What you’ll learn:
Vocabulary: Attractive places
Speaking: Describing the main attractions of the world
Writing: A short descriptive text about tourist attractions

DVWRXQGLQJ>ԥޖVWDݜQGܼƾ@(adj)VRVXUSULVLQJWKDWLWLVGLI¿FXOWWREHOLHYH


Astounding views.

FODP>NO P@(n) DVKHOO¿VKWKDWFDQEHHDWHQ,WKDVDVKHOOLQWZRSDUWV


WKDWFDQRSHQDQGFORVH

GXJRQJ>ޖGXܥܳޝƾ@(n) DODUJHVHDDQLPDOZLWKWKLFNJUH\LVKVNLQZKLFK


OLYHVPDLQO\LQWKH,QGLDQ2FHDQDQGHDWVSODQWV

GZHOOLQJ>GZܭOܼƾ@(n) DKRXVHÀDWRURWKHUSODFHRIUHVLGHQFH
The proposed dwelling is out of keeping with those nearby.
LQVKRUH>ܼQ(@ޝܧݕޖadj/adv)WRZDUGVRUFORVHWRWKHODQGTo swim inshore.

WORD FILE

LQDGYHUWHQWO\>ܼQԥGޖYԥޝW ԥ QWOܼ@(adv)ZLWKRXWLQWHQWLRQDFFLGHQWDOO\
His name had been inadvertently omitted from the list.
PDQJURYH>ޖP ƾܳUԥݜY@(n)DWURSLFDOWUHHWKDWJURZVLQPXGRUDWWKH


HGJHRIULYHUVDQGKDVURRWVWKDWDUHDERYHJURXQG

SHQHWUDWH>SܭQܼWUHܼW@ (v)JRLQWRRUWKURXJK VRPHWKLQJ HVSHFLDOO\




ZLWKIRUFHRUHIIRUW
Tunnels that penetrate deep into the earth’s core.

TXDLQW>NZHܼQW@(adj)DWWUDFWLYHO\XQXVXDORUROGIDVKLRQHG


Quaint country cottages.

UHHI>UܼޝI@(n) ORQJOLQHRIURFNVRUVDQGQHDUWKHVXUIDFHRIWKHVHDA coral reef.
VQRUNHO>ޖVQޝܧN ԥ O@(n) DWXEHIRUDVZLPPHUWREUHDWKHWKURXJKZKLOH


XQGHUZDWHUTo snorkel around reefs.

VWUHDPHU>ޖVWUܼޝPԥ@(n)DORQJQDUURZVWULSRIPDWHULDOXVHGDVD


GHFRUDWLRQRUV\PEROPlastic party streamers.

VXEVHTXHQW>VݞEVܼNZ ԥ QW@(adj)FRPLQJDIWHUVRPHWKLQJLQWLPH


IROORZLQJThe theory was developed subsequent to the
earthquake of 1906.
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Listening/Speaking
1. GW/CW. Speak about the the following attractions/pictures and say:
What are they remarkable for?
Which of them would you like to visit? Why?
Why do these wonders attract many people?
Model:
Lahij, one of the most picturesque and ancient
human settlements in Azerbaijan, is located
within the Ismayilli Region on the southern
slopes of the Greater Caucasus. It was built in
the 5th century B.C. on the canyon of the river
Girdmanchay. The territory is recognized as
a cultural reserve and is considered a popular
tourist destination of the Great Silk Way. Here
you can see very old houses, unique handmade
items from copper adorned with carving in the
form of oriental ornaments, knitted and weaved
goods, wood and leather ware, souvenir knives
and many other things.
The Sultan Ahmed Mosque is more
commonly known as the Blue Mosque
because of the colour of tiles inside the
building. The building was designed by
Sedefkar Mehmet Aga and the construction
started in 1609 during the reign of Ahmed
I. The mosque was constructed to show the
power of the Ottoman Empire to the world
and it is considered to be the last great
mosque to be constructed during the glorious era of Muslim rule. The mosque has
five main domes*, six minarets, and eight
secondary domes.
Hermitage Museum
The State Hermitage Museum, situated in
Saint Petersburg, Russia, the second largest
one in the world, is a massive museum of art and
culture. It was founded in 1764 when Empress
Catherine the Great acquired an impressive
collection of paintings. The collections occupy
a large complex of six historic buildings
including the Winter Palace, a former residence
of Russian emperors.
GRPH - a round roof of a building or structure, typically with a circular base
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Reading
1. GW. Find the meaning of unknown words. Read the passages and make a
presentation.
Cliff Dwellings
The cave complexes in modern
day Turkey, Cappadocia were built
for defense as much as a shelter.
Their narrow passages made it
difficult for invaders to penetrate
the dwellings. Tucked away in the
northwest corner of Iran there is a
quaint and mysterious thirteenth century village of Kandovan. It’s a
village in Sahand Rural District, in the
Central District of Osku County, East
Azerbaijan Province, Iran. This village
consists of man-made cliff dwellings
which are still inhabited. The troglodyte
homes, excavated inside volcanic rocks
and tuffs similar to dwellings in the
Turkish region of Cappadocia, are
locally called “Karaan”.
The Great Barrier Reef
Visible from outer space,
the
World
Heritage-listed
Great Barrier Reef is one of
the world’s largest coral reef
system on our planet. In 1975
the Great Barrier Reef Marine
Park
was
established
to
protect its fragile ecosystems,
which include more than
2,900 individual reefs; 900
islands; 300 coral cays; and
inshore mangrove islands. The
park stretches for 2,300 km
(1,400 miles) over an area of
approximately 344,400 square kilometres. The reef is located in the
Coral Sea, off the coast of Queensland, Australia. Diving and
snorkelling are spectacular. The astounding array of sea life includes
soft and hard corals, more than 1,600 species of tropical fish, sharks,
dolphins, turtles, rays, and giant clams.
WXFNDZD\±store something in a secure place
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Reading
Pamukkale
The surreal, brilliant white travertine*
terraces and warm, limpid pools of
Pamukkale hang, like the petrified cascade
of a mighty waterfall, from the rim of a
steep valley side in Turkey’s picturesque
southwest. Truly spectacular in its own
right, the geological phenomenon that is
Pamukkale, literally "Cotton Castle" in Turkish, is also the site of the
remarkably well-preserved ruins of the Greek-Roman city of Hierapolis.
St. Basil’s Cathedral (1555-1561) or the Cathedral
of Vasily the Blessed is a church in Red Square,
Moscow. It has been among the top tourist attractions
in Russia. It is not the building’s interior artifacts
that attract visitors, but rather the cathedral’s
distinctive architecture. Designed to resemble the
shape of a bonfire in full flame, the architecture is
not only unique to the period in which it was built
but to any subsequent period. There is no other
structure on the earth like this.
The Great Buddha of Kamakura is a colossal outdoor
representation of Amida Buddha, one of Japan’s most
celebrated Buddhist figures. Cast in bronze, the Great
Buddha stands over 13.35 metres (43.8 feet) high and
weighs nearly 93 tonnes. The statue reportedly dates
from 1252. Although it originally was housed in a
small wooden temple, the Great Buddha now stands in
the open air as the original temple was washed away
in a tsunami in the 15th century.
2. PW. Search for more information about the most visited tourist attractions
and complete a table looking through the model.

Attractions/Places

Countries

Facts and events

The Great Buddha of Kamakura
St. Basil’s Cathedral
Pamukkale
Cappadocia
The village of Kandovan

Great Barrier Reef
*WUDYHUWLQH±white or light coloured chalky rock deposited from mineral springs
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Writing
1. GW. Find out some information about the attractions/places of worship
(mosques, churches and synagogues) in Azerbaijan and write a short
descriptive text/essay.
2. PW. Write about some other wonders of the world and answer:
What are they remarkable for?
Which of them would you like to visit? Why?
Why do these wonders attract many people?
Why is the Sultan Ahmed mosque called the Blue Mosque?
How many minarets does the Sultan Ahmed mosque have?
Where is the Great Barrier Reef situated?
Is the Great Barrier Reef a man-made or natural wonder?
What animals live in the Reef?
What village consists of man-made cliff dwellings which are still
inhabited?

3. IW. Complete the sentences according to the passage.
1) The Sultan Ahmed Mosque is more commonly ... .
2) The Sultan Ahmed Mosque is called ... ... in Turkish.
3) ... ... by Sedefkar Mehmet Aga and the construction ... ... .
4) ... ... ... to complete the mosque ... ... .
5) The mosque was built with ... ... and one large ... .
4. GW. Give the definitions of the following words and make up /create a story.

coral
man-made
reef
steep
attractions
mosque synagogue

wonder
heritage

indulgence
hawker

5. GW. Create a web project on “Main Attractions of the World.”
6. PW. Write Indirect questions.
Model: I want to know where the manmade cliff dwellings are situated.
1. Where are the man-made cliff dwellings situated?
2. Is Grand Canyon a man-made or natural wonder?
3. When was St. Basil’s Cathedral built?
4. What natural wonders do you know in the world?
5. What is the shape of St. Basil’s Cathedral?
6. Where does the Great Buddha of Kamakura stand now?
7. Are these places called natural wonders?
7. IW. Find out what these numbers stand for based on the information given
in the passages.
1. 1764______
2. 300______ 3. 1252______
4. 1554______
5. 13______
6. 3000______ 7. 1609______
8. 93________
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Assessment
1. Answer the questions based on the information given in the
passages and make three more to ask your classmates.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What is the size of Kamakura Buddha?
How much does it weigh? Where does it stand?
What happened to the original temple?
Where are the man-made cliff dwellings situated?
What can you say about the Great Barrier Reef?
Who was the Hermitage Museum founded by?

7. How many minarets and domes does The Sultan Ahmed Mosque have?
2. Match the words with their definitions.
1. snorkelling
2. clam
3. reef
4. coral
5. dugong
6. inshore
7. astounding
8. mangrove

a) a hard substance that is red, pink or white in
colour, and that forms on the bottom of the sea
from the bones of very small creatures.
b) a long line of rocks or sand near the surface of the
sea
c) towards or close to the land
d) a tropical tree that grows in mud or at the edge of
rivers and has roots that are above the ground
e) the sport or activity of swimming underwater with
a snorkel
f) so surprising that it is difficult to believe
g) a large sea animal with thick greyish skin, which
lives mainly in the Indian Ocean and eats plants
h) a shellfish that can be eaten. It has a shell in two
parts that can open and close.

3. Correct the mistakes in the sentences.
1. The Great Barrier Reef is not included in the World-heritage list.
2. The Great Barrier Reef Marine Park stretches for 1,300 km along
Australia’s north coast.
3. The Great Barrier Reef Marine Park was established in 2000 for
the people.
4. More than 600 species live in the Reef.
5. Hermitage Museum is called “Dance of the Spirits”.
6. The Hermitage Museum was founded in 1864.
7. St Basil’s Cathedral is centered in modern day Turkey.
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Lesson 3. Welcome to Azerbaijan
What you’ll learn:
Vocabulary: Places of interest
Grammar: Revision
Speaking: Describing places of interest in Azerbaijan

WORD FILE
WORD FILE

Writing: Notes and a plan for an oral presentation about places of
interest of Azerbaijan.

DGRUQ>ԥޖGޝܧQ@(v)PDNHPRUHEHDXWLIXORUDWWUDFWLYHPictures adorned his walls.
EOD]H>EOHܼ]@(n)DYHU\ODUJHRU¿HUFHO\EXUQLQJ¿UH

Twenty remen fought the blaze.
ERXOGHU>ޖEԥXOGԥ@(n)DYHU\ODUJHURFNZKLFKKDVEHHQVKDSHGE\ZDWHURU

WKHZHDWKHUA natural formation of boulders.
HORTXHQW>ܭOԥNZԥQW@(adj)ÀXHQWRUSHUVXDVLYHLQVSHDNLQJRUZULWLQJ

An eloquent speech.
HQJUDYLQJ>ܼQܳޖUHܼYܼƾ@(n)DSLFWXUHPDGHE\FXWWLQJDGHVLJQLQWRDVXUIDFH

Glass engraving.
JDVHQGRZPHQW>ܳDVܭQޖGDݜP ԥ QW@(n) QDWXUDOJDVSRVVHVVLRQ
LJQLWH>ܼܳޖQDܼW@(v)FDWFK¿UHRUFDXVHWRFDWFK¿UHTo ignite the hatred.
UHDOORFDWLRQ>Uܼ ޙޝOԥޖNHܼݕԥQ@(n)DOORFDWHDJDLQRULQDGLIIHUHQWZD\

Tests are used to reallocate some pupils to a new stream.
UHPDLQV>UܼޖPHܼQ]@ Q WKHSDUWVRIVRPHWKLQJWKDWDUHOHIWDIWHUWKHRWKHUSDUWV

KDYHEHHQXVHGHDWHQHWFOrganic remains.
UHYHQXH>UܭYԥQMX(@ޝn)LQFRPHHVSHFLDOO\ZKHQRIDQRUJDQL]DWLRQDQG 

RIDVXEVWDQWLDOQDWXUHTraders have lost £10,000 in revenue
since the trafc scheme was implemented.
VXVWDLQDEOH>VԥޖVWHܼQԥE ԥ O@(adj)DEOHWREHPDLQWDLQHGDWDFHUWDLQUDWH 

RUOHYHOSustainable economic growth.
WUDQVSDUHQF\>WUޝܤQޖVS U ԥ QVܼ@(n) WKHFRQGLWLRQRIEHLQJWUDQVSDUHQW

The transparency of ice.
WHVWLPRQ\>ޖWHVWܼPԥQܼ@ Q WHVWLPRQ\ WRVRPHWKLQJ  IRUPDO DWKLQJWKDW

VKRZVWKDWVRPHWKLQJHOVHH[LVWVRULVWUXHReliable testimony.
ZDUH>ZHԥ@(n) SRWWHU\W\SLFDOO\WKDWRIDVSHFL¿HGW\SHKitchen ware.
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Listening/Speaking
1. CW. Think of your future plans and share your ideas with your classmates,
find out about your friends’ plans for future. Which one would you choose?
Why?

Imagine: You are leaving school soon. Time has come to make a decision
about your future independent life which can offer you a lot of chances.
But challenging decisions demand more consideration, skills and
responsibilities. It is difficult to determine the best option among a variety
of choices:
- Going to a college in your own country;
- Going abroad to get a higher education;
- Finding a job;
- Joining the army;
- Using a gap year and travel;
- Attending a vocational school;
Explain your choice as in the model:
Model: I have been thinking about my choice for 2 years. I have asked
myself this question many times. Of course, I have listened to my
parents’ and teachers’ advice on making a decision, but after all, it’s
my life and I have to decide myself. So I am interested in travelling and
I want to see the attractions of the world. But I think I’ll need some
money for travelling. So I’m going to take vocational courses that
provide students with practical skills. With a vocational qualification,
I am more likely to be able to start working sooner.
2. IW. Listen and fill in the gaps with the given words.

1)
3)
5)
7)

no hotel reservation
off the beaten track
many wonderful experiences
and share information

2)
4)
6)
8)

understand local culture
everything in advance
prefer staying in hostels
planning trips

Travelling gives you ___a___you cannot find in your own country.
You meet local people and get to ___b___. It’s so exciting. I enjoy
___c___ and doing some research on the country or countries I want to
visit. Sometimes I like to plan ___d___, my flights, hotels and tours,
etc. For me, the most exciting thing is arriving in a country ___e___ and
no fixed plans. I ___f___ and guest houses. You get to meet and talk to
different and interesting people ___g___. I also like to visit places that
are ___h___. Being somewhere with thousands of other tourists? It’s not
my cup of tea.
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Listening/Speaking
3. PW. Listen to the dialogue and practise it sharing your ideas about your
summer plans.
Summer Holiday Plans
Yusif: I’m so excited! We’re going to leave school soon!
Laman: Yes, that’s great! The school leavers’ party and uh-huh...
Exams! I think you haven’t forgotten them, have you?
Yusif: Yes, you’re right. Anyway, after all, summer holidays are
coming! I feel I have to get away from it all.
Laman: Yes, I also want some changes. Do you have anything special on
your mind?
Yusif: I’m not sure. I guess I’ll just stay home for a week and maybe I’ll
catch up on my reading. And then I’m going to Turkey. And you?
Have you made any plans for summer?
Laman: I’ve already decided, I’ll go to my grandfather.
Yusif: That’s great!
Laman: And what made you travel to Turkey? You spent last summer
there. Is anyone going with you?
Yusif: You know, I am keen on seeing historical places. This time I’m
going with my cousin to Cappadocia and Pamukkale. Oh, you haven’t
told me where your granddad lives.
Laman: My grandfather is from Shusha. Now he lives in Gabala. Then
I’m planning to see Lahij and then Khynalyg. I think my granddad
will tell me more about the people and their traditions.
Yusif: Yeah, especially people in Khynalyg speak different languages
and the traditions they follow as well as the way they live have not
changed much, as people are settled at high altitudes.
Laman: You are right. Maybe I will ride a horse or go hiking, because
my granddad doesn’t like using vehicles. He has his own rules of
living. He says we need to move much in order to be healthy and
keep fit.
Yusif: How nice! I think we’ll have a wonderful time and take
interesting photos and videos.
4. PW. Answer the questions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
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How are you going to spend your summer holidays?
When are you going to take your holidays?
Which places are you going to see?
Who are you going to travel with?

Reading
1. PW. Read the article and find out the unknown words and use them in your
speech while giving your opinion on the article.
My country is at war with Armenia. I want liberty and justice for
my people. I do it because I hear the call of the spirit of our ancestors
and like many other Azerbaijani young people I want to revenge on the
enemy for our murdered innocent people. Every time I remember Khojaly
tragedy I feel the goose bumps on my skin rise. The conflict between the
two South Caucasus countries began in 1988 when Armenia made territorial claims against Azerbaijan. As a result of this war, in 1992 Armenian
armed forces occupied 20 percent of Azerbaijan, including the NagornoKarabakh region and seven surrounding districts. The 1994 ceasefire
agreement was followed by peace negotiations.
But starting from the early morning of April 2, 2016, Armenia
intensified its military activity in the conflict area, which had been
accompanied with numerous acts of violation of international
humanitarian law tantamount (equal) to war crimes and crimes against
humanity. Substantial damages were inflicted upon private and public
property, including civilian critical infrastructure. 232 private houses,
99 electricity poles, 3 electrical substations, kilometers of water and
gas pipelines were destroyed. Guided missile attacks were directed on
social facilities, including schools, hospitals, and places of worship.
Instruction had to be suspended in 28 of the damaged schools. One mosque
was hit during prayer with high-caliber artillery shells. As a result of
those deliberate attacks, a large number of civilians have been deprived
of their basic rights to life, health, property, education, communication,
and practicing their religion.
Azerbaijan took appropriate measures to counter Armenia’s use of
force against its territorial integrity and sovereignty, and to ensure
the safety of civilian population and property within its internationally
recognized borders.
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Reading
2. GW. a) Give a short review of the text generalizing your point of view.
b) Find more information on the April Battles in 2016 and create a presentation.
Shusha - located in the western part of
Azerbaijan, is the town most directly
affected by the Garabagh conflict. In
the spring of 1992 Armenian invaders
occupied the town. The town’s people
have always imagined their town to
be invincible. To this day, Shusha is
still under the occupation of Armenian
military forces. For Azerbaijanis, Shusha is considered to be “the Heart
of Garabagh”, “the Conservatoire of the Caucasus” and “the Paradise of
the Caucasus”. We are especially proud of its culture, beautiful carpets,
brilliant musicians and eloquent poets. The fact that no Azerbaijanis
live there today is felt as a deep psychological wound and insult. The
government of Azerbaijan tries to solve the problem in a peaceful
way and we believe that using appropriate foreign policy instruments,
the government will return our occupied territories to Azerbaijani
people sooner or later. We do hope to free our Shusha and the whole
Garabagh from invaders and see all the refugees and Internally
Displaced People (IDP) go back to their home land. We’ll be happily
celebrating this great day.
The April Battles once again clearly proved
that Azerbaijan has not reconciled and will
never reconcile itself to the loss of its
occupied territories. During four April days,
from 1 to 5 April, Armenia started the same
aggressive actions and barbarities against
Azerbaijan as it had in the early 1990s. As
a result at the counter offensive, Azerbaijan
Military Forces managed to destroy enemy’s
plan and free about 2,000 ha of territories. We strongly believe that
one day if not peacefully, then using our military forces we’ll liberate
our occupied territories from the enemy.
3. PW. Find out what these numbers stand for and express your attitude to
the facts given in the text generalizing your point of view on them.
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1992

1988

1994

2000

3

232

,QYLQFLEOH±LQFDSDEOHRIEHLQJRYHUFRPHRUVXEGXHG

99

2016

28

Reading
4. GW. Read the “Do you know?” passage and answer the following questions.
What do you think about Azerbaijan’s prosperity in the economy and
its success in many spheres of life?
How could Azerbaijan develop from a poor country into a developed
one in such a short period of time?

DO YOU KNOW...?
After the restoration of
independence in 1991, the
Republic of Azerbaijan began
to realize its sovereign rights
in economic field and to
implement independent policy.
One of the main tasks of the
country’s leadership in that
period was efficient use and
reallocation of the benefits
from
rich
oil
and
gas
endowment. In order to solve
this task, in 1999 the national
leader Heydar Aliyev adopted the Decree promoting cooperation
with international companies in this field. Additionally, in order
to channel the revenues from oil exports to the priority sectors of
the economy and important social and economic projects, the State
Oil Fund was established. At the current moment, international
organizations evaluate positively Oil Fund’s activity and its provision
of transparency. All these were realized thanks to far-sighted policy
and intensive activities of the national leader of the Azerbaijani
people Heydar Aliyev. The main directions and specifications of
socio-economic policy strategy, which is continued successfully
and improved by the President of Azerbaijan Ilham Aliyev, is to
transit to market economy and to form social, diversified national
economy, which possesses ability of sustainable self-development
and integration to the world economy.

5. GW. Complete the expressions looking through the information above a
and build up your own sentences using them.
social and economic ... , national ... , priority... , sustainable ... ,
international ..., intensive ... , sovereign ... , state ...
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Writing
1. PW. a) Create a detailed speech plan for a presentation about modern Baku
and Azerbaijan using the words and expressions in the box and also your
previous notes.

transparency
self-development
reallocation
independence
sovereign rights
economic projects today’s prosperity
intensive
activities
to channel
benefits
Oil Fund’s activity to
implement independent policy international
b) Imagine that you are going to present Azerbaijan to a foreign audience.
Use the following questions and pictures below.
What would you include in your report? Why?
What can you say about the wonders of Azerbaijan?
 Can you add any other wonders to the list?
 Which of them are natural wonders?
 Is there a place like Duzdagh or Khynalyg anywhere in the world?
 Which of these wonders would you visit first? Why?
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Writing
2. GW. a) Create a project on the topic “Welcome to Azerbaijan!”
looking through the model.
b) Compare your work with your classmates’.
• Which trip sounds the most exciting?
• What advice would you give someone who wants to travel to Azerbaijan?
• Which hotels, restaurants, means of transportation and stores would you
recommend?
“Azerbaijan - Hearth of Fire! Land of Fire!
Baku- City of Winds!
Azerbaijan - The Land of Rich History!
Azerbaijan - Birthplace of Music and Art!
Goychay - Land of Pomegranates!
Guba - Land of Delicious Apples
Gabala - Home of Jazz Music Festival!
Formula One Azerbaijan!
Baku 2017 Islamic Solidarity Games!
Baku 2015 First European Games!
Welcome to Azerbaijan!
3. PW. Make up questions according to the given answers.
Khadija: ________ ?
Shahin: It is a historical-architectural landmark.
Khadija: ________ ?
Shahin: It was built in the 15th century BC.
Khadija: ________ ?
Shahin: It was built on the canyon of the river Girdmanchay.
Khadija: ________ ?
Shahin: Because the wood used in the construction reduced the
strength of the earthquakes.
Khadija: ________ ?
Shahin: They are mainly handmade from copper, leather, wood.
4. GW. Make collocations and use them in your own story.
great
architectural

handmade
historical

gigantic
peaceful
significance
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Progress Portfolio
1. Read and find True/ False sentences. Then make a presentation
about Gobustan/Azykh Cave.

Gobustan Rock Art Cultural
Landscape covers three areas
of a plateau of rocky boulders
rising out of the semi-desert of
central
Azerbaijan,
with
an
outstanding collection of more
than 6,000 rock engravings bearing
testimony to 12,000 years of rock
art. The site also features the
remains
of
inhabited
caves,
settlements
and
burials,
all
reflecting an intensive use by the
inhabitants of the area during the
wet period that followed the last
Ice Age, from the Upper Paleolithic to the Middle Ages. The site, which
covers an area of 537 ha, is a part of the larger protected Gobustan
Reservation and was declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 2007.
Azykh Cave - is located in the
south-eastern slopes of the Lesser
Caucasus Mountains in the south-west
of Azerbaijan on the left bank
of the Guruchay River. The cave
is in the territory of Khojavand
region and, unfortunately, this
territory has been under Armenian
occupation since 1993 and there is
no information about the condition
of the cave after occupation. The
cave covers 800 square kilometres
of area. There are 8 corridors, which
stretch to the length of 600 meters.
1. Gobustan Rock Art cultural Landscape rises out of the semidesert of central Azerbaijan.
2. The site covers an area of 5,370 ha.
3. There are about 60 rock engravings in Gobustan.
4. Rock engravings bear testimony to 4,000 years of rock art.
5. The inhabitants used the area during the wet period.
6. The Azykh cave has been under Armenian occupation since 1995.
7. Wet period followed the last Ice Age.
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Progress Portfolio
2. Find and correct factual errors in the sentences based on the
information given in the texts.
Model: There are at least 109 mountains on Earth with elevations
greater than 7,200 metres (23,622 ft) above sea level.
1. There are more than 229 mountains on Earth with elevations
greater than 7,200 metres above sea level.
2. Babadagh (Grandfather Mountain) is the fifth highest peak in
the Caucasus in Azerbaijan at 5,829 meters.
3. The majority of the highest mountains are located in Europe.
4. The world’s wettest place is the Atacama Desert in Chile.
5. The hottest place in the world is Yakutia in Siberia.
3. Match the words with their definitions.
1. boulder
2. engraving
3. testimony
4. remains

a) a picture made by cutting a design on a piece of
metal and then printing the design on paper
b) a thing that shows that something else exists or is
true
c) the parts of something that are left after the other
parts have been used, eaten, removed, etc.
d) a very large rock which has been shaped by water or
the weather

4. Write a paragraph about wonders looking through the model and
complete the table.
Northern Lights ± Aurora Borealis
>ޖܧUܧUԥޙEܧUܼޖHܼOܼV@ ± one of the natural
wonders of the world, appears in the
North sky and is visible only from the
Northern
Hemisphere.
The
Aurora
Borealis is named after the Roman
Goddess of Dawn, Aurora and the
Greek name for the north wind, Boreas.
The people in Central Canada call this
phenomenon the “Dance of the Spirits”.

Wonders
Aurora Borealis
other

Countries

Facts and events
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Grammar Reference
The Passive Causative Have/get something done
We use have something done to say that we arrange for somebody else to do
something for us. If you have something done, you don’t do it, somebody does
it for you.
Sample: The roof of Jane’s house was damaged in a storm. Yesterday a
workman came and repaired it. Jane had the roof repaired yesterday.
This means: Jane arranged for somebody else to repair the roof.
She didn’t repair it herself.
Compare:
Jane repaired the roof = (she repaired it herself)
Jane had the roof repaired = (she arranged for smb else to repair it)
Get something done
There is no difference in meaning between have and get.You can also say
“get something done” instead of “have something done” (mainly in informal
spoken English):
When are you going to get the roof repaired?=(have the roof repaired)
I think you should get your hair cut really short.
REMEMBER: In the Passive Voice, a “by” phrase is used when the information
is important.
We had the office painted last week. It looks great. (No “by” phrase)
We are having the office painted by Royal Painting Services.
They are the best.
Gerund or Infinitive
Some verbs are followed by either a gerund or an infinitive with no change in
meaning. For example: love, hate, like, prefer, begin, start, continue.
Begin enjoying/to enjoy the simple things in life.
Some verbs change meaning, depending on whether they are followed by a
gerund or an infinitive.
remember+infinitive=remember to do something
Remember to make time for the important people in your life.
I have to remember to send an e-mail to my friend.
remember+gerund=remember something that happened in the past.
I remember having more time for myself.
Do you remember going there when you were a kid?
forget+infinitive=forget to do something
Don’t forget to turn your cell phone off.
He always forgets to call on my birthday.
forget+gerund=forget something that happened in the past
I’ll never forget seeing the mountains for the first time.
Can you ever forget going to the beach?
Stop+infinitive=stop in order to do something
Stop to smell the roses.
Can you stop to pick up some chocolates for the party?
stop+gerund=stop an ongoing action
Stop over-scheduling and spend quality time with friends and family.
You need to stop worrying so much.
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VERB TENSES

ACTIVE VOICE

PASSIVE VOICE

PRESENT SIMPLE

He delivers the letters

The letters are
delivered.

PAST SIMPLE

He delivered the letters

The letters were
delivered.

FUTURE SIMPLE

He will deliver the
letters

The letters will be
delivered.

PRESENT
CONTINUOUS

He is delivering the
letters.

The letters are being
delivered.

PAST CONTINUOUS

He was delivering the
letters

The letters were being
delivered.

PRESENT PERFECT

He has delivered the
letters

The letters have been delivered.

PAST PERFECT

He had delivered the
letters

The letters had been
delivered.

INFINITIVE

He has to deliver the
letters

The letters have to be delivered.

MODALS

He should deliver the
letters

The letters should be
delivered.

Opinion Adjectives usually go before fact adjectives.
Sometimes we use two or more fact adjectives together. Usually
(but not always) we put adjectives in this order.

Opinion
adjectives
-they tell us
what somebody thinks of
something or
somebody
nice
lovely
interesting
beautiful
frightening

Size
and
length

Shape
and
width

big
small
long
short

thin
fat
slim
round
wide

Age

old
new

Colour Material

red
blue
white
black

golden
wooden
woolen

Nationality

American
Azerbaijanian
English
French

Example: an old plastic container, a useful digital alarm clock,
a frightening old wooden mask
Determiners +opinion adj. +
Size

Age

Colour

Country

Material

+Noun

1. How
big?

2. How
old?

3.What
colour?

4. Where...
from?

5. What is
it made of?

+ Noun

big

old

brown

Korean

wooden

mask
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Pronouns
Would you like the green sweater
or the blue one?
Where are the glassses?
I need some big ones.
“Other/the other” can be used as an adjective and pronoun in a
sentence.
“Other” means “more “ or
“different”.
Mr Harris and Mrs Bate and
Used to refer to people or things
three other teachers were there.
that are additional or different
Are there any other questions?
from people or things that have
What other writers do you know?
been mentioned or are known
about.
My other brother is a doctor.
I’ve got two sons. One of them
After words the, my, your, etc.
lives in England and the other
is used to refer the second of two
one studies in Spain.
people or things
He raised one hand and then the
other.
After the words the, my, your,
etc. it is used to refer to the
This book isn’t interesting.
remaining people or things in a
What about the other ones?
group.
After the article “the” it is used
to refer to a place, direction, etc. I work on the other side of the
that is opposite to where you are, town
what you are doing, etc.
others-the rest =more, apart from Some people like coffee, others
those already mentioned
prefer tea.

“One-Ones” are used if we do not
want to repeat a countable noun

“Another” can be used as a determiner and pronoun in a sentence.
another=one more.
It can also go with expressions of
time, distance or money.
another means one more;
an extra thing or person.
another means different,
a different person or thing.
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I’d like another glass of apple
juice
Would you like another drink?
She has got another question.
The room is small, let’s see if
they have got another one.

Embedded (Indirect) Questions
When the Direct question doesn’t have a question word, the
indirect question begins with If or Whether.
Direct
Yes/No questions:

Indirect
Yes/No questions:
If and Whether have the same meaning.
Be careful!
Is that magazine
I wonder if is that magazine interesting.
interesting?
(wrong)
I wonder if that magazine is interesting.
(correct)
Have you read this book? I want to know whether he has read this
Can I borrow your pen?
book.
I wonder whether I can borrow your pen.
Note: If the questions begin with a question word:
Direct questions:
Indirect questions:
What’s the article
Tell me what the article is about.
about?
To report questions we can use:

I don’t know
Please tell me
I have no idea
I wonder
I don’t remember
Do you remember
Do you know

wonder,
ask,
want to know,

remember,
know, etc.

Can you tell me
Are you sure
I’m not sure
I can’t tell you
I’d like to know
I’m interested to know

Punctuation Note: Use a period at the end of the included question if
the sentence is a statement. Use a question mark if the sentence begins
with a question.
I don’t know what time it is.
Do you know what time it is?
Usage Note: When asking for information, especially from a stranger,
an included question sounds more polite than a direct question.
Direct Question: Who is the director of the day care center?
More polite: Can you tell me who the director of the day care centre is?
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Yes/No questions in Indirect Speech
are not real questions so they do not have the
word order of questions or a question mark (?);
If and Whether have the same meaning.
Be careful! Don’t say:
I wonder if is that magazine interesting.
Tell me if is that magazine interesting.

Yes/No questions

When the original question doesn’t have a
this question word, the indirect question has if or
whether. As well as “ask” we can use “wonder”
and ”want to know” to report questions. E.g.
Can I borrow your pen?
I’d like to know whether he liked the article.
I wonder whether I could borrow your pen.
Have you finished
newspaper?

“When will I hear from
Jane wondered when she would hear from
David?” Jane asked herself. David.
What’s the article about?
Why did you have to take
this book?
When was this poem
written?

Tell me what the article is about.
Could you tell me why you had to take this
book?
I’d like to know when this poem was written.

Tag Questions
Question tags are short questions placed at the end of the statement.
Formation

Examples

auxiliary/modal verb+subject
pronoun

You can drive a car, can’t you?

if the statement is positive the
question tag is negative

She is coming to work, isn’t she?

if the statement is negative, the
She isn’t coming to work, is she?
question tag is positive.
Question tags are asked with rising intonation, when we are not sure about
some information and are asking for confirmation.
You have a driving licence, don’t you?
With falling intonation, when we are sure about some information and
expect the listener to agree.
It’s quite cold today, isn’t it?
I am your best friend, aren’t I?
Let’s go out tonight, shall we?
This/That is an amazing story, isn’t it?
Nothing is wrong, is it?
There is no reason for him to come over, is there?
They have got three children, haven’t they?
She has lunch at 12 o’clock, doesn’t she?
Everyone agreed with his proposal, didn’t they?
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Commands-Requests-Advice
Tell/Ask somebody to do something
To report commands, requests, advice, warnings or suggestions, we use the
verbs tell, ask, beg, order, command, advise, forbid, warn, encourage, etc.
+(object)+full infinitive.
Other Reporting Verbs
Offer/promise +object+full infinitive
Direct Speech
“I’ll pick you up from the airport,” he said.

Reported Speech
He offered to pick me up from the
airport.

Accuse smb of/complain to smb about/insist on/admit to/deny/apologize
for+ing form
Susan said, “He stole the old
woman’s bag.”

Susan accused him of stealing the old
woman’s bag.

“My coffee is too cold,”she said.

She complained that her coffee was too
cold

“Mind your own business!” he He told us to mind our own
said to us.
business.
“Keep the volume down!” George George told his neighbour to keep the
said to his neighbour.
volume down.
“Don’t talk while you have food My mother told my brother not to talk
in your mouth!”my mother said to while he had food in his mouth.
my brother.

Punctuation: Capitalization
We use capital letters for:
people’s initials and names, their marital status and job titles:
Ms Brown, Personnel Manager
the names or initials of companies:
International Chemicals, IBM
Names of places:
New Zealand, Park Road
Languages, nationalities and religions:
Tom speaks Chinese, a Greek statue, Arif is Muslim.
Days, months and public holidays: Novruz, Christmas, New Year
The most important words in titles of books, magazines, films, etc:
Empire of the Sun
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Future Plans and Finished Future Actions
We can express general future plans with the verbs:
expect, hope, intend or plan and an infinitive.
We hope to start putting some money away.
I don’t plan to be financially dependent for the rest of my life.
Use the Perfect form of an Infinitive to express that an action will or
might take place before a specified time period in the future.
By this time next year, I plan to have saved up enough cash
to buy a new car.
Her goal is to have paid off all her debt in five years.
Future Perfect
Use the Future Perfect to indicate an action that will be
completed by a specified time period in the future.
By next year, I will have completed my studies, but I won’t have got
married.
Use the Present Perfect in an adverbial clause to distinguish between
a completed future action and one that will follow it.
Once I’ve completed my studies, I’ll get married.
I’m going shopping when I’ve finished my report.
Be careful: Don’t use the Future Perfect in the adverbial clause of
time.
Wrong: I’m going shopping when I will have finished my report.
Correct: I’m going shopping when I have finished my report.
Past Perfect Continuous Forms
had been + P.I (Present Participle)
We use the Past Perfect Continuous to show that something started
in the past and continued up until another time period in the past.
“For five minutes” and “for two weeks” are both durations which
can be used with the Past Perfect Continuous.
James had been teaching at the university for 2 years before he
left for Asia.
The Future Perfect Continuous
will have been + P.I (Present Participle)
The Future Perfect Continuous is a verb tense that describes
actions that will continue up until a point in the future.
By the end of next year she will have been working on the project.
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Some quantifiers can be used with singular count nouns.
one person

each
manager

every
employee

Some quantifiers can only be used with plural count nouns.
several
two problems young
people

a few
managers

A couple of employees
A number of companies
A majority of
professionals

both
teachers

Some quantifiers can be used with non-count nouns.
A little
productivity

much
choice

A great
deal of
interest

a large
Not as much satisfaction amount of
money

Some quantifiers can be used with both count and non-count
nouns.
Count nouns/Countable nouns

Non-count nouns/Uncountable
nouns

no people
some/any employees
a lot of companies
a third of the companies
plenty of businessmen
all teenagers
most students
more cities

no choice
some/any conformity
a lot of individuality
a third of the money
plenty of satisfaction
all the time
most dissatisfaction
more interest
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VOCABULARY
$D
DEVRUE>ԥEޖVޝܧE@(v)WDNHLQDQGXQGHUVWDQGIXOO\
(information, ideas, or experience)
DFFHSWDEOH>ԥNޖVHSWԥE ԥ O@(adj)DEOHWREH
DJUHHGRQVXLWDEOH
DFXSXQFWXUH> ޖNMޙݜSݞƾ N Wݕԥ@(n)DV\VWHPRI
FRPSOHPHQWDU\PHGLFLQH
DGGXS> GݞS@(v)LQFUHDVHLQDPRXQWQXPEHU
RUGHJUHH
DGRUQ>ԥޖGޝܧQ@(v)PDNHPRUHEHDXWLIXORUDWWUDFWLYH
DIIHFWLRQDWH>ԥޖIHN ݕԥ QԥW@(adj)UHDGLO\IHHOLQJRU
VKRZLQJIRQGQHVVRUWHQGHUQHVV
DLOPHQW >ޖHܼOP ԥ QW@ (n)  DQ LOOQHVV W\SLFDOO\ D
PLQRURQH
DZDUHQHVV >ԥޖZHԥQԥV@ (n) NQRZOHGJH RU
SHUFHSWLRQRIDVLWXDWLRQRUIDFW
DSSDUHQWO\ >ԥޖS UԥQWOL@ (adv) DV IDU DV RQH
NQRZVRUFDQVHH
DODUPLQJ UDWH >ԥޖOޝܤPܼƾ UHܼW@ ZRUU\LQJ RU
GLVWXUELQJ
DOWLWXGH> ޖOWܼWMXޝG@ (n) WKHKHLJKWRIDQREMHFWRU
SRLQWLQUHODWLRQWRVHDOHYHORUJURXQGOHYHO
DWWLUH > ԥޖWDܼԥ @ (n) FORWKHV HVSHFLDOO\ ¿QH RU
IRUPDORQHV
DVWRXQGLQJ>ԥޖVWDݜQGܼƾ@(adj)VRVXUSULVLQJWKDWLW
LVGLI¿FXOWWREHOLHYH
DYRLG >ԥޖYܼܧG @ (v) NHHS DZD\ IURP RU VWRS
RQHVHOIIURPGRLQJ VRPHWKLQJ 
%E
EDGWHPSHUHG >ޙE GޖWܭPSԥG@ (adj) HDVLO\
DQQR\HGRUPDGHDQJU\
EDJJ\ >ޖE ܳL@ DGM  RI FORWKLQJ  ORRVH DQG
KDQJLQJLQIROGV
EHDG >ELޝG@ (n) D VPDOO SLHFH RI JODVV VWRQH RU
VLPLODU PDWHULDO WKDW LV WKUHDGHG ZLWK RWKHUV WR
PDNHDQHFNODFH
EHKROGHU >EܼޖKԥݜOGԥ@ (n) D SHUVRQ ZKR VHHV RU
REVHUYHVVRPHRQHRUVRPHWKLQJ
EHNHHQ RQ >EܼNLޝQ@ (v)EHLQWHUHVWHGLQ
EHZDUH>EܼޖZHԥ@(v)EHFDUHIXOEHRQRQH¶V
JXDUGEHSURWHFWHG
ELOOERDUGVLJQ>EܼOEޝܧGVDܼQ@(n)DODUJHRXWGRRU
ERDUGIRUGLVSOD\LQJDGYHUWLVHPHQWV
EOD]H>EOHܼ]@(n)DYHU\ODUJHRU¿HUFHO\EXUQLQJ
¿UH
ERRVW >EXޝVW @ (v) KHOS RU HQFRXUDJH VRPHWKLQJ 
WRLQFUHDVHRULPSURYH
ERXOGHU >ޖEԥXOGԥ@ (n) D YHU\ ODUJH URFN ZKLFK
KDVEHHQVKDSHGE\ZDWHURUWKHZHDWKHU
EUHDNGRZQ>EUHܼNGDݜQ@(n)DPHFKDQLFDOIDLOXUH
EULGDO >EUDܼG ԥ O@ (adj) FRQFHUQLQJ D EULGH RU D

QHZO\PDUULHGFRXSOH
EULPPLQJ >ޖEUܼPܼƾ@ (v) IXOO WR WKH SRLQW RI
RYHUÀRZLQJ
EXUGHQ > EԥޝG ԥ Q@ (n) D ORDG W\SLFDOO\ D KHDY\
RQH
&F
FDWZDON >NDWZޝܧN@ (n) D SODWIRUP H[WHQGLQJ LQWR
DQ DXGLWRULXP DORQJ ZKLFK PRGHOV ZDON WR
GLVSOD\FORWKHVLQIDVKLRQVKRZV
FHOOXORVH >VHOMݜOԥ( @]ݜn) DQ LQVROXEOH VXEVWDQFH
ZKLFK LV WKH PDLQ FRQVWLWXHQW RI SODQW FHOO ZDOOV
DQGRIYHJHWDEOH¿EUHVVXFKDVFRWWRQ
FKDUJH >WޝܤݕG( @ ݤn) GHPDQG DPRXQW DV D SULFH
IRUDVHUYLFHSURYLGHGRUJRRGVVXSSOLHG
FKDVP >N ]P@ (n) D GHHS ¿VVXUH LQ WKH HDUWK
URFNRUDQRWKHUVXUIDFH
FKHPRWKHUDS\>NLޝPԥ ޖ ݜșܭUԥSL@(n)WKHWUHDWPHQW
RIGLVHDVHE\WKHXVHRIFKHPLFDOVXEVWDQFHV
FKRUH >W( @ޝܧݕn) D URXWLQH WDVN HVSHFLDOO\ D
KRXVHKROGRQH
FKXQN>WݞݕƾN@(n)WKLFNVROLGSLHFHVRIVRPHWKLQJ
FLQFKRQDWUHH>VܼƾޖNԥݜQԥ@(n)DQHYHUJUHHQ6RXWK
$PHULFDQ WUHH RU VKUXE ZLWK IUDJUDQW ÀRZHUV
FXOWLYDWHGIRULWVEDUN
FODP>NO P@(n) DVKHOO¿VKWKDWFDQEHHDWHQ,W
KDVDVKHOOLQWZRSDUWVWKDWFDQRSHQDQGFORVH
FRJQLWLYH>ޖNܳܥQܼWܼY@(adj)UHODWLQJWRFRJQLWLRQ
FRQIXVLRQ >NԥQޖIMX ݤޝԥ Q@ (n) XQFHUWDLQW\ DERXW
ZKDWLVKDSSHQLQJLQWHQGHGRUUHTXLUHG
FRQWLQXXP >NԥQޖWܼQMݜԥP@DFRQWLQXRXVVHTXHQFH
FRQYH\>NԥQޖYHܼ@(v)WUDQVSRUWRUFDUU\WRDSODFH
FRQVXPH > NԥQޖVMXޝP@ (v) HDW GULQN RU LQJHVW
IRRGRUGULQN
FRQVWDQW>ޖNܥQVW ԥ QW@(adj)RFFXUULQJ
FRQWLQXRXVO\RYHUDSHULRGRIWLPH
FRQWURYHUV\>NԥQޖWUܥYԥVܼ@(n) SURORQJHGSXEOLF
GLVDJUHHPHQWRUKHDWHGGLVFXVVLRQ
FRPPLW >Nԥ ޖPܼW @ (v) SHUSHWUDWH RU FDUU\ RXW
IXQFWLRQSXWWRXVH DPLVWDNHFULPHRULPPRUDO
DFW 
FRPSHWLWLYH>NԥPޖSHWܼWܼY@(adj)UHODWLQJWRRU
FKDUDFWHUL]HGE\FRPSHWLWLRQ
FRPSHOOLQJ>NԥPޖSܭOܼƾ@(v/adj)HYRNLQJLQWHUHVW
DWWHQWLRQRUDGPLUDWLRQ
FRSHZLWK>NԥݜSZܼè@(v)GHDOHIIHFWLYHO\ZLWK
VPWKGLI¿FXOWPDQDJHKDQGOHFDUU\RQVDWLVI\
RUIXO¿OO³PHHWDQHHG´
FRUSXVFDOORVXP>ޖNԥޝSԥVNԥޖOԥXVԥP@(n) DERDUG
EDQGRIQHUYH¿EHUVMRLQLQJWKHWZRKHPLVSKHUHV
RIWKHEUDLQ
FRXQWHUSDUW >ޖNDݜQWԥSޝܤW@ (n) D SHUVRQ RU WKLQJ
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WKDW FRUUHVSRQGV WR RU KDV WKH VDPH IXQFWLRQ DV
DQRWKHUSHUVRQ
FRXUWHV\ >ޖNԥޝWܼVܼ@ (n) WKH VKRZLQJ RI SROLWHQHVV
LQRQH¶VDWWLWXGHDQGEHKDYLRXUWRZDUGVRWKHUV
FXOWXUDO OLWHUDF\ >NݞOW ݕԥ U ԥ O OܼW ԥ UԥVܼ@ (n)
NQRZLQJ DERXW DQG UHVSHFWLQJ WKH FXOWXUH RI
RWKHUV
FXHV>NMX( @]ޝn)UHPDUNVZRUGVUHPLQGHUV
FXVWRPDU\>NݞVWԥP ԥ Uܼ@ (adj) XVXDORUWUDGLWLRQDO
LQDSDUWLFXODUFXOWXUH
FXWH >NMXޝW@ (adj) DWWUDFWLYH LQ D SUHWW\ RU
HQGHDULQJZD\
'G
GDULQJ>GܭԥUܼƾ@(adj) RIDSHUVRQRUDFWLRQ 
DGYHQWXURXVRUEUDYH
GDWD >ޖGHܼWԥ@ (n) IDFWV DQG VWDWLVWLFV FROOHFWHG
WRJHWKHUIRUUHIHUHQFHRUDQDO\VLV
GHK\GUDWH >GLޝKDܼޖGUHܼW @ (v) FDXVH D SHUVRQ RU
WKHLUERG\ WRORVHDODUJHDPRXQWRIZDWHU
GHSLFW >GܼޖSܼNW@ (v) UHSUHVHQW E\ D GUDZLQJ
SDLQWLQJRUDQRWKHUDUWIRUP
GHVSHUDWHO\ >GܭVS ԥ UԥWOܼ@ (adv) LQ D ZD\ WKDW
VKRZVGHVSDLU
GHVSLWH > GܼޖVSDܼW@ (prep) ZLWKRXW EHLQJ DIIHFWHG
E\LQVSLWHRI
GLJQLW\>ޖGܼܳQܼWܼ@(n)WKHVWDWHRUTXDOLW\RIEHLQJ
ZRUWK\RIKRQRXURUUHVSHFW
GLPLQLVK>GܼޖPܼQܼ(@ݕv)PDNHRUEHFRPHOHVV
GLVDSSURYDO>GܼVԥޖSUXޝYO@(n) SRVVHVVLRQRU
H[SUHVVLRQRIDQXQIDYRXUDEOHRSLQLRQ
GLVFDUGHG >GܼVNޝܤGܼG @ (adj) HMHFWHG UHMHFWHG
WKURZQ DZD\ (v)  JHW ULG RI VRPHRQH RU
VRPHWKLQJDVQRORQJHUXVHIXORUGHVLUDEOH 
GLVFRXUWHRXV>GܼVޖNԥޝWܼԥV@(adj)VKRZLQJUXGHQHVV
DQGDODFNRIFRQVLGHUDWLRQIRURWKHUSHRSOH
GLVRUGHUV>GܼVޝܧޖGԥ@(n)DVWDWHRIFRQIXVLRQ
GLVWLQFWLYH >GܼޖVWܼƾ N WܼY@ (adj) FKDUDFWHULVWLF RI
RQHSHUVRQRUWKLQJDQGVRVHUYLQJWRGLVWLQJXLVK
LWIURPRWKHUV
GLVWLQFWLRQ >GܼޖVWܼƾ N  ݕԥ Q@ (n) D GLIIHUHQFH RU
FRQWUDVWEHWZHHQVLPLODUWKLQJVRUSHRSOH
GRPH >GԥݜP@ (n) a round roof of a building or
structure, typically with a circular base
GROH>GԥݜO@(n) XVXDOO\WKHGROH  %ULWLVK
LQIRUPDOPDVVQRXQ %HQH¿WSDLGE\WKHVWDWHWR
WKHXQHPSOR\HG
GRZQVLGH>GDݜQVDܼG@(n)WKHQHJDWLYHDVSHFWRI
VRPHWKLQJRWKHUZLVHUHJDUGHGDVJRRGRU
GHVLUDEOH
GXJRQJ>ޖGXܥܳޝƾ@(n) DODUJHVHDDQLPDOZLWK
WKLFNJUH\LVKVNLQZKLFKOLYHVPDLQO\LQWKH
,QGLDQ2FHDQDQGHDWVSODQWV
GXUDEOH >ޖGMݜԥUԥE ԥ O@ (adj) VRPHWKLQJ WKDW  LV
VWURQJ DQG ODVWV D ORQJ WLPH ZLWKRXW EUHDNLQJ RU
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EHFRPLQJZHDNHU
GZHOOLQJ>GZܭOܼƾ@(n) DKRXVHÀDWRURWKHUSODFH
RIUHVLGHQFH
(H
HFFHQWULF >HNޖVHQWUܼN@ (adj) RI D SHUVRQ RU WKHLU
EHKDYLRXU XQFRQYHQWLRQDODQGVOLJKWO\VWUDQJH
HGJH>HG(@ݤn)WKHRXWVLGHOLPLWRIDQREMHFWDUHD
RUVXUIDFH
HIIRUWOHVVO\ >ޖHIԥWOԥVOܼ@ (adv) LQ D PDQQHU
UHTXLULQJQRSK\VLFDORUPHQWDOH[HUWLRQ
HORTXHQW>ܭOԥNZԥQW@(adj)ÀXHQWRUSHUVXDVLYHLQ
VSHDNLQJRUZULWLQJ
HQJUDYLQJ >ܼQޖJUHܼYܼQJ@ D SLFWXUH PDGH E\
FXWWLQJDGHVLJQLQWRDVXUIDFH
HQWLWOH >HQޖWDܼW ԥ O@ Y  EH HQWLWOHG WR  JLYH
VRPHRQH DOHJDOULJKWRUMXVWFODLPWRUHFHLYHRU
GRVRPHWKLQJ
HTXDWH>ܼޖNZHܼW@(v)FRQVLGHU RQHWKLQJ WREHWKH
VDPHDVRUHTXLYDOHQWWRDQRWKHU
HWLTXHWWH >HWܼޖNHW@ (n) WKH ³UXOHV´ IRU SROLWH
EHKDYLRXULQVRFLHW\RULQDSDUWLFXODUJURXS
HWHUQLW\>ܼޖWԥޝQܼWܼ@(n)LVWLPHZLWKRXWDQHQGRUD
VWDWHRIH[LVWHQFHRXWVLGHWLPH
HYHQWXDOO\>ܼޖYHQW ݜݕԥ Oܼ@(adv),QWKHHQGDIWHUD
ORQJGHOD\GLVSXWH
H[FHVVLYH >ܼNޖVܭVܼY@ (adj) PRUH WKDQ QHFHVVDU\
QRUPDORUGHVLUDEOHLPPRGHUDWH
H[FHSWLRQDOO\ >ܼNޖVHS ݕԥ QԥOܼ@ (adv) WR D JUHDWHU
GHJUHHWKDQQRUPDOXQXVXDOO\
H[SHQVH >HNޖVSHQV@ (n) WKH FRVW LQFXUUHG RU
UHTXLUHGIRUVRPHWKLQJ
H[SHQGLWXUH>ܼNޖVSܭQGܼWݕԥ@ (n)H[SHQVHVFKDUJHV
RXWOD\
H[SOLFLW>ܼNޖVSOܼVܼW@(v)VWDWHGFOHDUO\DQGLQGHWDLO
OHDYLQJQRURRPIRUFRQIXVLRQRUGRXEW
H[WUDYDJDQW > ܼNޖVWU Yԥܳ ԥ QW @ (adj) ODFNLQJ
UHVWUDLQWLQVSHQGLQJPRQH\RUXVLQJUHVRXUFHV
H[WURYHUW >ޖHNVWUԥYԥޝW@ (n) DQ RXWJRLQJ VRFLDOO\
FRQ¿GHQWSHUVRQ
)I
IDG >I G @ (n) DQ LQWHQVH DQG ZLGHO\ VKDUHG
HQWKXVLDVP IRU VRPHWKLQJ HVSHFLDOO\ RQH WKDW LV
VKRUWOLYHG
IDNH>IHܼN@(n)DWKLQJWKDWLVQRWJHQXLQH
IDWDO>ޖIHܼW ԥ O@(adj)FDXVLQJGHDWK
IHUWLOLW\>IԥޖޝWܼOܼWܼ@(n)WKHTXDOLW\RIEHLQJIHUWLOH
SURGXFWLYHQHVV
¿QH>IDܼQ@(n)SHQDOW\VXUFKDUJHSHWW\VPDOO
IRUHVHH>IޖޝܧVܼ(@ޝv) EHDZDUHRIEHIRUHKDQGSUHGLFW
IRVWHU>ޖIܥVWԥ@(v)HQFRXUDJHWKHGHYHORSPHQWRI
VRPHWKLQJGHVLUDEOH
IR[JORYH >ޖIܥNVܳOݞY @ (n) D WDOO (XUDVLDQ SODQW
ZLWK HUHFW VSLNHV RI SLQNLVKSXUSOH RU ZKLWH

ÀRZHUVVKDSHGOLNHWKH¿QJHUVRIJORYHV
IXO¿OO>IݜOޖIܼO@(v)FDUU\RXW DWDVNGXW\RUUROH 
DVUHTXLUHGRUH[SHFWHG
*J
JDVHQGRZPHQW>ܳDVܭQޖGDݜP ԥ QW@(n) DQ
LQFRPHRUIRUPRISURSHUW\JLYHQRUEHTXHDWKHG
WRVRPHRQH
JHQHURVLW\>GܭݤQԥޖUܥVԥWܼ@(n)7KHTXDOLW\RIEHLQJ
NLQGDQGJHQHURXV
JHQHV >GݤLޝQ]@ (n) LQ LQIRUPDO XVH  D XQLW RI
KHUHGLW\ZKLFKLVWUDQVIHUUHGIURPDSDUHQWDQGLV
KHOG WR GHWHUPLQH VRPH FKDUDFWHULVWLF RI WKH
RIIVSULQJ
JUDFH >ܳUHܼV@ (n) VPRRWKQHVV DQG HOHJDQFH RI
PRYHPHQW
JUDI¿WL >ܳUԥޝ¿ޖWܼ@ (n)ZULWLQJ RU GUDZLQJV
VFULEEOHGVFUDWFKHGRUVSUD\HGRQDZDOORURWKHU
VXUIDFHLQDSXEOLFSODFH
JORZ>ܳOԥ(@ݜn) DVWHDG\UDGLDQFHRIOLJKWRUKHDW
JRUJH >J( @ݶޝܧn)DQDUURZYDOOH\EHWZHHQKLOOVRU
PRXQWDLQVW\SLFDOO\ZLWKVWHHSURFN\ZDOOVDQGD
VWUHDPUXQQLQJWKURXJKLW
+K
hem and haw >KHPԥQGK@ޝܧ- WRSXWRIIGHOD\
SRVWSRQH
KHPLVSKHUH>ޖKHPܼVIܼԥ@(n)DKDOIRIDVSKHUH
KHQFH >KHQV@ (adv) DV D FRQVHTXHQFH IRU WKLV
UHDVRQ
KRQH\PRRQ >ޖKݞQܼPXޝQ@ (n) D KROLGD\ VSHQW
WRJHWKHUE\DQHZO\PDUULHGFRXSOH
K\EULG >KDܼEUܼG@ (n/adj) WKH RIIVSULQJ RI  WZR
SODQWVRUDQLPDOVRIGLIIHUHQWVSHFLHVRUYDULHWLHV
VXFKDVDPXOH
,L
LJQLWH>ܼܳޖQDܼW@(v)FDWFK¿UHRUFDXVHWRFDWFK¿UH
LPDJHU\>ܼޖPܼG ݤԥ UL@(n)YLVXDOO\GHVFULSWLYHRU
¿JXUDWLYHODQJXDJHHVSHFLDOO\LQDOLWHUDU\ZRUN
LPSDFW>ܼޖPSԥNW@(n) WKHDFWLRQRIRQHREMHFW
FRPLQJIRUFLEO\LQWRFRQWDFWZLWKDQRWKHU
LPSUHVVLRQDEOH >ܼPޖSU ݕܭԥ QԥE ԥ O @ (adj) HDVLO\
LQÀXHQFHG
LPSOLFLW>ܼPޖSOܼVܼW@(adj)VXJJHVWHGWKRXJKQRW
GLUHFWO\H[SUHVVHG
LPSXOVH>ܼޖPSݞOV@(n)DVXGGHQVWURQJDQGXQUH
ÀHFWLYHXUJHRUGHVLUHWRDFW
LQDSSURSULDWH>ܼޙQԥޖSURݜSUܼԥW@(adj)QRWVXLWDEOH
RUSURSHULQWKHFLUFXPVWDQFHV
LQDGYHUWHQWO\>ܼQԥGޖYԥޝW ԥ QWOܼ@(adv)ZLWKRXW
LQWHQWLRQDFFLGHQWDOO\
LQFRQVLGHUDWH>ܼQNԥQޖVܼG ԥ UԥW@(adj) WKRXJKWOHVV
O\FDXVLQJKXUWRULQFRQYHQLHQFHWRRWKHUV
LQGXOJH>ܼQޖGݞOG(@ݤv)DOORZRQHVHOIWRHQMR\WKH

SOHDVXUHRI
LQGXOJHQFH>ܼQޖGݞOݶԥQV@(n)WKHVWDWHRUDWWLWXGH
RIEHLQJLQGXOJHQWRUWROHUDQW
LQKHULW>ܼQޖKHUܼW@(v) UHFHLYH PRQH\SURSHUW\
RUDWLWOH DVDQKHLUDWWKHGHDWKRIWKHSUHYLRXV
KROGHU
LQVLQFHULW\>ܼQVܼQޖVܼԥUܼWܼ@(n) WKHTXDOLW\RIQRW
H[SUHVVLQJJHQXLQHIHHOLQJV
LQVKRUH>ܼQ(@ޝܧݕޖadj/adv)WRZDUGVRUFORVHWRWKH
ODQG
LQMHFW>ܼQޖGܭݤNW@(v)LQWURGXFH DOLTXLGHVSHFLDOO\
DYDFFLQH LQWRWKHERG\
LQLWLDOO\>ܼޖQܼ ݕԥ Oܼ@(adv)DW¿UVW
LQWHUIHUH>ܼQWԥޖIܼԥ@ (v)LQWHUYHQHLQDVLWXDWLRQ
ZLWKRXWLQYLWDWLRQRUQHFHVVLW\
LQWURYHUW >ܼޖQWUԥYԥޝW @ (n)  D VK\ DQG W\SLFDOO\
VHOIFHQWHUHGSHUVRQ
LQYHVW LQ >ܼQޖYHVW@(v) SXW PRQH\ LQWR¿QDQFLDO
VFKHPHV VKDUHV SURSHUW\ RU D FRPPHUFLDO
YHQWXUHZLWKWKHH[SHFWDWLRQRIDFKLHYLQJDSUR¿W
LUULWDWH>ܼޖUܼWHܼW@(v)PDNHVRPHRQHDQQR\HGRUD
OLWWOHDQJU\
.N
NHHSXSZLWK>NLSݞSZܼè@(v)OHDUQDERXWRUEH
DZDUHRI FXUUHQWHYHQWVRUGHYHORSPHQWV
NHHS WUDFN >NLS WU N@ EH IXOO\ DZDUH RI RU
LQIRUPHGDERXW
/O
ODVDJQD>Oԥ]ޖDQMԥ@ (n) SDVWDLQWKHIRUPRIZLGH
VWULSV
ODYHQGHU>ޖO Y ԥ QGԥ@(n)DVPDOODURPDWLF
HYHUJUHHQVKUXERIWKHPLQWIDPLO\ZLWKQDUURZ
OHDYHVDQGEOXLVKSXUSOHÀRZHUVXVHGLQ
SHUIXPHU\DQGPHGLFLQH
OHDQ IRUZDUG >OܼޝQޖIޝܧZԥG@ (v) PRYH LQWR D
VORSLQJ SRVLWLRQ LQ WKH GLUHFWLRQ WKDW RQH LV
IDFLQJWRZDUGVWKHIURQW
OLFN>OܼN@(v) SDVVWKHWRQJXHRYHU VRPHWKLQJ LQ
RUGHUWRWDVWHPRLVWHQRUFOHDQLW.
OLPELF V\VWHP >OܼPEܼN VܼVWԥP@ (n) D FRPSOH[
V\VWHP RI QHUYHV DQG QHWZRUNV LQ WKH EUDLQ
LQYROYLQJ VHYHUDO DUHDV QHDU WKH HGJH RI WKH
FRUWH[FRQFHUQHGZLWKLQVWLQFWDQGPRRG
OLQNHU >OܼƾNԥ@ (n) D WKLQJ WKDW OLQNV RWKHU WKLQJV
LQSDUWLFXODU
ORWLRQ >ޖOԥ ݕݜԥ Q@ (n) D WKLFN VPRRWK OLTXLG
SUHSDUDWLRQGHVLJQHGWREHDSSOLHGWRWKHVNLQIRU
PHGLFLQDORUFRVPHWLFSXUSRVHV
0P
PDNH HQGV PHHW >PHܼN HQG] PܼޝW@ (v) PDNH
HQRXJKPRQH\WROLYH
PDQGDWRU\>ޖP QGԥWUܼ@(adj)UHTXLUHGE\ODZRU
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PDQGDWHFRPSXOVRU\
PDQJURYH>ޖP ƾܳUԥݜY@(n)DWURSLFDOWUHHWKDW
JURZVLQPXGRUDWWKHHGJHRIULYHUVDQGKDV
URRWVWKDWDUHDERYHJURXQG
PDQLSXODWLYH>PԥޖQܼSMݜOԥWܼY@(adj)FKDUDFWHUL]HG
E\XQVFUXSXORXVFRQWURORIDVLWXDWLRQ
PDUYHO>PޝܤY ԥ O@ (v)EH¿OOHGZLWKZRQGHURU
DVWRQLVKPHQW
PDWHUQLW\>PԥޖWԥޝQܼWܼ@(n)PRWKHUKRRG
PDWXUH>PԥޖWݜݕԥ@(adj) KDYLQJUHDFKHGDVWDJHRI
PHQWDO RU HPRWLRQDO GHYHORSPHQW FKDUDFWHULVWLF
RIDQDGXOW
PD[ >P NV@ (v) UHDFK WKH OLPLW RI FDSDFLW\ RU
DELOLW\
PHWURSROLV>PܼޖWUܥS ԥ OܼV@(n)WKHFDSLWDORUFKLHI
FLW\RIDFRXQWU\RUUHJLRQ
PLUDFXORXV>PܼޖU NMݜOԥV@(adj)RIWKHQDWXUHRID
PLUDFOHRUKDYLQJWKHSRZHUWRZRUNPLUDFOHV
PRELOLW\ >PԥޖݜEܼOԥWܼ@ (n) WKH DELOLW\ WR PRYH RU
EHPRYHGIUHHO\DQGHDVLO\
PRGHUDWHO\>PܥG ԥ UԥWOܼ@(adj)WRDFHUWDLQH[WHQW
TXLWHIDLUO\
PRGHVW\ >PܥGܼVWܼ@ (n) WKH TXDOLW\ RU VWDWH RI
EHLQJ XQDVVXPLQJ LQ WKH HVWLPDWLRQ RI  RQH¶V
DELOLWLHV
PRRG\ >ޖPXޝGܼ@ (adj) RI D SHUVRQ  JLYHQ WR
XQSUHGLFWDEOHFKDQJHVRIPRRG
1Q
QDSS\  >ޖQ Sܼ@ (n) D SLHFH RI WRZHOOLQJ  VRIW
WKLFN FORWK RU SDSHU ZUDSSHG URXQG D EDE\¶V
ERWWRPLQRUGHUWRVRDNXSLWVXULQH
QDWXUHQXUWXUHFRQWURYHUV\>QHܼWݕԥޖQԥޝWݕԥ
ޖNܥQWUԥYԥޝVܼ@(n)GLVSXWHDERXWQDWXUH
QRWLI\ >ޖQRݜWܼIDܼ@ (v) LQIRUP VRPHRQH  RI
VRPHWKLQJW\SLFDOO\LQDIRUPDORURI¿FLDOPDQQHU
QXUWXUH >ޖQԥޝWݕԥ @ (v) FDUH IRU DQG SURWHFW
VRPHRQHRUVRPHWKLQJZKLOHWKH\DUHJURZLQJ
2R
RWKHUZLVH >ݞèԥZDܼ]@ (adv) LQ FLUFXPVWDQFHV
GLIIHUHQW IURP WKRVH SUHVHQW RU FRQVLGHUHG RU
HOVH
RXW¿W>ޖDݜWIܼW@(n)DVHWRIFORWKHVZRUQWRJHWKHU
HVSHFLDOO\IRUDSDUWLFXODURFFDVLRQRUSXUSRVH
RYHUGUHVVHG >ԥݜYԥޖGUHVW@ (adj) GUHVVHG LQ D ZD\
WKDW LV WRR HODERUDWH RU IRUPDO IRU D SDUWLFXODU
VLWXDWLRQ
RZH >ԥ( @ݜv) KDYH DQ REOLJDWLRQ WR SD\ RU UHSD\
VRPHWKLQJ HVSHFLDOO\ PRQH\  LQ UHWXUQ IRU
VRPHWKLQJUHFHLYHG
3S
SDWFK>S W(@ݕn)DSLHFHRIFORWKRURWKHUPDWHULDO
XVHGWRPHQGRUVWUHQJWKHQDWRUQRUZHDNSRLQW
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SD\GD\>SHܼGHܼ@(n) WKHGD\ZKHQRQHJHWVVDODU\
SD\PHQW>SHܼP ԥ QW@(n)WKHDFWLRQRUSURFHVVRI
SD\LQJVRPHRQHRUVRPHWKLQJRURIEHLQJSDLG
SHHYH>SܼޝY@(v)PDNH VRPHRQH UDWKHUDQQR\HG
LUULWDWH
SHQHWUDWH >SܭQܼWUHܼW@ (v)  JR LQWR RU WKURXJK
VRPHWKLQJ HVSHFLDOO\ZLWKIRUFHRUHIIRUW
SHUSOH[LQJ >SԥޖSOHNVܼƾ@ (adj/v)  FRPSOHWHO\
EDIÀLQJ YHU\ SX]]OLQJ P\VWLI\LQJ P\VWHULRXV
EHZLOGHULQJ FRQIXVLQJ  FDXVH VRPHRQH  WR
IHHOFRPSOHWHO\EDIÀHG
SKLODQWKURSLVW >IܼޖO QșUԥSܼVW@ (n) D SHUVRQ ZKR
VHHNVWRSURPRWHWKHZHOIDUHRIRWKHUVHVSHFLDOO\
E\ WKH JHQHURXV GRQDWLRQ RI PRQH\ WR JRRG
FDXVHV
SODFHER>SOԥޖVܼޝEԥ(@ݜn)DPHGLFLQHRUSURFHGXUH
SUHVFULEHG IRU WKH SV\FKRORJLFDO EHQH¿W WR WKH
SDWLHQWUDWKHUWKDQIRUDQ\SK\VLRORJLFDOHIIHFW
SODWHDX>ޖSO Wԥ(@ݜn) DQDUHDRIKLJKJURXQG
SOXPPHW>ޖSOݞPܼW@(n)  DVWHHSDQGUDSLGIDOORU
GURS DSOXPERUSOXPEOLQH
SRSLQ>SܥSܼQ@(v) DSSHDUVXGGHQO\
SRLQWOHVV>SܼܧQWOԥV@(adj) KDYLQJOLWWOHRUQRVHQVH
XVHRUSXUSRVH
SRXQGLQJ >ޖSDݜQGܼƾ@ (n/v)  UHSHDWHG DQG KHDY\
VWULNLQJRUKLWWLQJVRPHRQHRUVRPHWKLQJ
SURPLQHQFH >SUܥPܼQԥQV@ (n) WKH VWDWH RI EHLQJ
LPSRUWDQW
SURYRNH >SUԥޖYԥݜN@ (v) VWLPXODWH RU LQFLWH
VRPHRQH WR GR RU IHHO VRPHWKLQJ HVSHFLDOO\ E\
DURXVLQJDQJHULQWKHP
SXQFWXDOLW\ >Sݞƾ N WޖݜݕDOܼWܼ@ (n)  WKH KDELW RI
EHLQJRQWLPH
SXQFWXDWH>ޖSݞƾ N WݜݕHܼW@(v)LQVHUWSXQFWXDWLRQ
PDUNVLQ WH[W 
SXWDVLGH>ޙSݜWԥޖVDܼG@(v)GLVPLVVUHMHFW
4T
TXDLQW>NZHܼQW@(adj)DWWUDFWLYHO\XQXVXDORU
ROGIDVKLRQHG
TXLQLQH >ޖNZܼQܼޝQ@ (n) D ELWWHU FU\VWDOOLQH
FRPSRXQG SUHVHQW LQ FLQFKRQD EDUN XVHG DV D
WRQLFDQGIRUPHUO\DVDQDQWLPDODULDOGUXJ
TXRWLHQW >NZԥ ݕݜԥ QW@ D UHVXOW  REWDLQHG  E\
GLYLGLQJRQHTXDQWLW\E\DQRWKHU
5U
UDSSHU >U Sԥ@ (n) D SHUVRQ ZKR SHUIRUPV UDS
PXVLF
UHDOORFDWLRQ>Uܼ ޙޝOԥޖNHܼݕԥQ@(n)DOORFDWHDJDLQRU
LQDGLIIHUHQWZD\
UHEHO >ޖUHE ԥ O@  (n) D SHUVRQ ZKR ULVHV LQ
RSSRVLWLRQ RU DUPHG UHVLVWDQFH DJDLQVW DQ
HVWDEOLVKHGJRYHUQPHQWRUOHDGHU
UH¿QH>UܼޖIDܼQ@(v)UHPRYHLPSXULWLHVRUXQZDQWHG

HOHPHQWV IURP D VXEVWDQFH  W\SLFDOO\ DV SDUW RI
DQLQGXVWULDOSURFHVV
UHHI>UܼޝI@(n) ORQJOLQHRIURFNVRUVDQGQHDUWKH
VXUIDFHRIWKHVHD
UHJDUGOHVV>UܼޝܤܳޖGOԥV@(adv)GHVSLWHWKHSUHYDLOLQJ
FLUFXPVWDQFHV
UHPDLQV >UܼޖPHܼQ]@ WKH SDUWV RI VRPHWKLQJ WKDW
DUH OHIW DIWHU WKH RWKHU SDUWV KDYH EHHQ XVHG
HDWHQUHPRYHGHWF
UHWHQWLRQ>UܼޖWHQ ݕԥ Q@(n)WKHFRQWLQXHGSRVVHV
VLRQXVHRUFRQWURORIVRPHWKLQJ
UHWDLQ>UܼޖWHܼQ@(v) FRQWLQXHWRKDYHVRPHWKLQJ
NHHSSRVVHVVLRQRI
UHYHQXH>UܭYԥQMX(@ޝn)LQFRPHHVSHFLDOO\ZKHQ
RIDQRUJDQL]DWLRQDQGRIDVXEVWDQWLDOQDWXUH
ULJLG>UܼGܼݤG@(adj)XQDEOHWREHQGRUEHIRUFHG
RXWRIVKDSHQRWÀH[LEOH
UROOQHFN>UԥݜOQHN@(n)DKLJKORRVHO\WXUQHGRYHU
FROODU
6V
VDLQWKRRG>ޖVHܼQWKݜG@(n)WKHVWDWXVRIDVDLQW
VDODG GUHVVLQJ >V OԥG GUHVܼƾ@ (n) D VRXUFH IRU
VDODGVFRQVLVWLQJRIRLODQGYLQHJDUZLWKKHUEV
VDQG FXUH >V QG NMXԥ@ (n) WUHDWPHQW WKHUDS\
UHPHG\RUKHDOHUZLWKVDQG
VDQH>VHܼQ@(adj) RIDSHUVRQ RIVRXQGPLQGQRW
PDGRUPHQWDOO\LOO
VDS >V S@ (n) WKH ÀXLG ZKLFK FLUFXODWHV LQ WKH
YDVFXODU V\VWHP RI D SODQW FRQVLVWLQJ FKLHÀ\ RI
ZDWHUZLWKGLVVROYHGVXJDUVDQGPLQHUDOVDOWV
VDYLQJ DFFRXQW >ޖVHܼYܼƾ ԥޖNԥXQW@ (n) D GHSRVLW
DFFRXQW
VFDU(n)WUDFHWHDUFLFDWULFH
VFHQW>VHQW@(n)DGLVWLQFWLYHVPHOOHVSHFLDOO\RQH
WKDWLVSOHDVDQW
VHOIHVWHHP>ޙVHOIHޖVWܼޝP@(n) FRQ¿GHQFHLQRQH¶V
RZQZRUWKRUDELOLWLHVVHOIUHVSHFW
VHOIVRFLDOL]DWLRQ>Vԥ ݕݜԥ O]ޖܼݞHܼ ݕԥ Q@ (n)WKH
DFWLYLW\RIPL[LQJVRFLDOO\ZLWKRWKHUV
FRPPXQLFDWLRQVNLOOV
VHQVRU\>ޖVHQVԥUܼ@ DGM UHODWLQJWRVHQVDWLRQRUWKH
SK\VLFDOVHQVHV
VHWK>VHș@(n)DPHUFKDQWRUEDQNHU
VLEOLQJV>ޖVܼEOܼƾ@(n) HDFKRIWZRRUPRUHFKLOGUHQ
VKRUWKDQG >ޝܧݕޖWK QG@ (n) D PHWKRG RI UDSLG
ZULWLQJE\PHDQVRIDEEUHYLDWLRQVDQGV\PEROV
VNLQGHHS>VNܼQޖGܼޝS@(adj)QRWGHHSRUODVWLQJ
VXSHU¿FLDO
VODFN >VO N@ (adj)  QRW WLJKWO\ KHOG LQ SRVLWLRQ
ORRVH
VQRUNHO>ޖVQޝܧN ԥ O@(n) DWXEHIRUDVZLPPHUWR
EUHDWKHWKURXJKZKLOHXQGHUZDWHU
societal >VԥޖVDܼԥWO@(adj UHODWLQJWRVRFLHW\
VSHFWUXP >ޖVSHNWUԥP@ (n) D UDQJH RI GLIIHUHQW

FRORXUVDVVHHQLQDUDLQERZ
VSLULWXDOKHDOLQJ>VSܼUܼWݜݕԥOKܼޝOܼƾ@(n)WKHXVHRI
VSLULWXDOSUDFWLFHVVXFKDVSUD\HUIRUWKHSXUSRVH
RI HIIHFWLQJ D FXUH RI RU DQ LPSURYHPHQW LQ DQ
LOOQHVV
VSOLWWKHELOO>VSOܼWèԥEܼO@(v) WRVKDUHWKHELOO
VSLW >VSܼW@ (v) HMHFW VDOLYD IRUFLEO\ IURP RQH¶V
PRXWK VRPHWLPHV DV D JHVWXUH RI FRQWHPSW RU
DQJHU
VWHUHRW\SH >VWHUܼԥ  ݜWDܼS @ (n) D ZLGHO\ KHOG EXW
¿[HG DQG RYHUVLPSOL¿HG LPDJH RU LGHD RI D
SDUWLFXODUW\SHRIDSHUVRQRUWKLQJ
VWUDGGOH>VWU G ԥ O@(v)VLWRUVWDQGZLWKRQHOHJ
RQHLWKHUVLGHRI
VWUHDPHU >ޖVWUܼޝPԥ@ (n) D ORQJ QDUURZ VWULS RI
PDWHULDOXVHGDVDGHFRUDWLRQRUV\PERO
VWUHQXRXV>ޖVWUܭQMݜԥV@(adj)UHTXLULQJRUXVLQJ
JUHDWHIIRUWRUH[HUWLRQ
VWULS\>VWUDܼSܼ@(adj)VWULSHG
VWRUH >VW( @ޝܧv) NHHS RU DFFXPXODWH VRPHWKLQJ 
IRUIXWXUHXVH
VXEFRQWLQHQW >VݞEޖNܥQWܼQԥQW@ (n) D ODUJH
GLVWLQJXLVKDEOHSDUWRIDFRQWLQHQW
VXEGXHG >VԥEޖGMXޝG@(adj) RI D SHUVRQ RU WKHLU
PDQQHU TXLHWDQGUDWKHUUHÀHFWLYHRUGHSUHVVHG
VXEVLGLDU\>VԥEޖVܼGܼԥUܼ@(adj)OHVVLPSRUWDQWWKDQ
EXWUHODWHGRUVXSSOHPHQWDU\WRVRPHWKLQJ
VXEVLGL]H>VݞEVܼGDܼ]@VXSSRUW DQRUJDQL]DWLRQRU
DFWLYLW\ ¿QDQFLDOO\
VXEVHTXHQW >VݞEVܼNZ ԥ QW@ (adj) FRPLQJ DIWHU
VRPHWKLQJLQWLPHIROORZLQJ
VXON>ޖVݞON@(v) EHVLOHQWDQGEDGWHPSHUHGRXWRI
DQQR\DQFHRUGLVDSSRLQWPHQW
VXPPLW>ޖVݞPܼW@ Q WKHKLJKHVWSRLQWRIDKLOORU
PRXQWDLQ
VXVWDLQDEOH>VԥޖVWHܼQԥE ԥ O@(adj)DEOHWREHPDLQ
WDLQHGDWDFHUWDLQUDWHRUOHYHO
VZDS>VZܥS@(v) WDNHSDUWLQDQH[FKDQJH
VZHDWVKLUW>VZHWݕԥޝW@(n) DORRVHZDUPVZHDWHU
W\SLFDOO\PDGHRIFRWWRQZRUQZKHQH[HUFLVLQJ
RUDVOHLVXUHZHDU
7W
WDERR >WԥޖEX( @ޝn/adj)  QRW DOORZHG EHFDXVH RI
YHU\ VWURQJ FXOWXUDO RU UHOLJLRXV UXOHV EDQ
SURKLELWLRQHPEDUJRLQWHUGLFW
WDWW\ >ޖW Wܼ@ (adj) ZRUQ RXW DQG VKDEE\ LQ SRRU
FRQGLWLRQ
WDNH KROG RI >ޖW ܼN KԥXOG@ (v) VWDUW WR KDYH DQ
HIIHFW
WHGLRXV >ޖWܼޝGܼԥV@ (adj) WRR ORQJ VORZ RU GXOO
WLUHVRPHRUPRQRWRQRXV
WHPSRUDULO\ >WHPS ԥ U ԥU ܼOܼ@ (adv) IRU D OLPLWHG
SHULRGRIWLPHQRWSHUPDQHQWO\
WHQG >WHQG@ (v) UHJXODUO\RUIUHTXHQWO\EHKDYHLQD
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SDUWLFXODUZD\RUKDYHDFHUWDLQFKDUDFWHULVWLF
WHQVLRQ>ޖWܭQ ݕԥ Q@(n)WKHVWDWHRIEHLQJVWUHWFKHG
WLJKW
WHVWLPRQ\ >ޖWHVWܼPԥQܼ@ D WKLQJ WKDW VKRZV WKDW
VRPHWKLQJHOVHH[LVWVRULVWUXH
WLFNRII>WܼNRI@(v)PDUNDQLWHPLQDOLVWZLWKD
WLFNWRVKRZWKDWLWKDVEHHQGHDOWZLWK
WUDFN >WU N@ (n) D URXJK SDWK RU URDG W\SLFDOO\
RQHEHDWHQE\XVHUDWKHUWKDQFRQVWUXFWHG
WUDQVSDUHQF\>WUޝܤQޖVS U ԥ QVܼ@(n) WKHFRQGLWLRQ
RIEHLQJWUDQVSDUHQW
WUDYHUWLQH>ޖWU YԥWܼQ@(n) ZKLWHRUOLJKWFRORXUHG
FKDON\URFNGHSRVLWHGIURPPLQHUDOVSULQJV
WUHQG\>WUHQGܼ@(adj)YHU\IDVKLRQDEOHRU
XSWRGDWH
WUHQG>WUHQG@(n)DJHQHUDOGLUHFWLRQLQZKLFK
VRPHWKLQJLVGHYHORSLQJRUFKDQJLQJ
WXFNDZD\>WݞNԥZHܼ@(v)VWRUHVPWKLQDVHFXUH
SODFH
WXPRXU>ޖWMXޝPԥ@(n) DVZHOOLQJRIDSDUWRIWKH
ERG\JHQHUDOO\ZLWKRXWLQÀDPPDWLRQFDXVHGE\
DQDEQRUPDOJURZWKRIWLVVXH
8X
XQDYRLGDEOH>ݞQԥޖYܼܧGԥE ԥ O@(adj) QRWDEOHWREH
DYRLGHGSUHYHQWHGRULJQRUHGLQHYLWDEOH
XQGHUJR>ݞQGԥܳޖԥ(@ݜv)H[SHULHQFHIRUFH
VRPHWKLQJXQSOHDVDQWRUSDLQIXO; JRWKURXJK
H[SHULHQFHXQGHUWDNH
XQK\JLHQLF >ݞQKޖܼݞGޝܼݤQܼN@ (adj) QRW FOHDQ RU
VDQLWDU\
9Y
YHQXH>YܭQMX(@ޝn)WKHSODFHZKHUHVRPHWKLQJ
KDSSHQVHVSHFLDOO\DQRUJDQL]HGHYHQWVXFKDVD
FRQFHUWFRQIHUHQFHRUVSRUWVFRPSHWLWLRQ
YLFLQLW\>YܼޖVܼQܼWܼ@(n)WKHDUHDQHDURUVXUURXQGLQJ
DSDUWLFXODUSODFH
YLUWXDOO\ >YԥޝWݜݕԥOܼ@ (adv) DFWXDOO\ LQ IDFW GH
IDFWRQHDUO\DOPRVW
YLUWXH>YԥޝWMX(@ޝn) EHKDYLRXUVKRZLQJKLJKPRUDO
VWDQGDUGV
YXOQHUDEOH>ޖYݞOQ ԥ UԥE ԥ O@(adj)H[SRVHGWRWKH
SRVVLELOLW\ RI EHLQJ DWWDFNHG RU KDUPHG HLWKHU
SK\VLFDOO\RUHPRWLRQDOO\
:Z
ZDUH >ZHԥ@ (n) SRWWHU\ W\SLFDOO\ WKDW RI D
VSHFL¿HGW\SH
ZHEOLVK >ZܭEOܼ( @ݕn) &RPSXWHU 6FLHQFH 
LQIRUPDO WKH VKRUWKDQG IRUP RI (QJOLVK WKDW LV
XVHGLQWH[WPHVVDJLQJ
ZHOOWRGR>ޙZHOWԥޖGX@ޝULFKHQRXJKWREHDEOHWR
GRDQGEX\PRVWRIWKHWKLQJV
ZHOIDUH VWDWH >ZHOI VWHܼW@ (n) D V\VWHP ZKHUHE\
WKH VWDWH XQGHUWDNHV WR SURWHFW WKH KHDOWK DQG
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ZHOOEHLQJ RI LWV FLWL]HQV HVSHFLDOO\ WKRVH LQ
¿QDQFLDO RU VRFLDO QHHG E\ PHDQV RI JUDQWV
SHQVLRQVDQGRWKHUEHQH¿WV
ZHOORII>ZHOԥI@(adj)ULFKZHDOWK\
ZLJ >Zܼܳ@ (n) D FRYHULQJ IRU WKH KHDG PDGH RI
UHDO RU DUWL¿FLDO KDLU W\SLFDOO\ ZRUQ E\ MXGJHV
DQGEDUULVWHUVLQODZFRXUWVRUE\SHRSOHWU\LQJWR
FRQFHDOWKHLUEDOGQHVV
ZULQNOH >ޖUܼƾNO@ (n) D VOLJKW OLQH RU IROG LQ
VRPHWKLQJ HVSHFLDOO\ IDEULF RU WKH VNLQ RI WKH
IDFH
<\
\RXQJVWHU>ޖMݞƾVWԥ@(n) DFKLOGD\RXQJSHUVRQ
=]
]LSSHU>ܼ]ޖSԥ@(n) DGHYLFHXVHGWRRSHQDQGFORVH
SDUWV RI FORWKHV DQG EDJV WKDW FRQVLVWV RI WZR
URZV RI PHWDO RU SODVWLF WHHWK ZKLFK VHSDUDWH RU
IDVWHQWRJHWKHUDV\RXSXOODVPDOOWDJDORQJWKHP
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